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Teen 
drowns 
• In gym 
class 

BY ANGELA ANDRIOLA 
Stafl Reporter 

A 16-year-old McKean High School 
studem died Thursday of an apparent 
drowning, said Cpl. Dave W. Thomas 
of Delaware State Police. 

Eleventh-grader Stanley M. Downs, 
16. of 2317 . Tatnall St. in 
Wilmington. was found at the bonom 
of the chool' s pool by a cu;,todian at 
12:20 p.m .. police said. 

According to police. school officials 
were able to retrieve Downs from the 
boHom of the pool and initiate CPR. 

ew Castle County Paramedics then 
arrived at the scene and Downs was 
Oown by State Police helicopter to 
Christiana Hospital. where he died. 

Police are still investigating the 
incident and the coroner's final repon 
has not yet been i sued. said McKean 
High School Principal Donald C. 
Keister. 

However. the preliminary report 
cited "d rowning , with no foul play 
involved. as the cause of death." he 
said. 

According to Kei ter. Down s 
enrolled at McKean Sept. 12 after 
moving to Delaware from J;m1aica with 
hi s family. He and hi s ph ys ical 
education class, which consisted of 21 
students and James Emerick. a cenified 
phy ical education teacher. were using 
the pool 20 minutes before Downs was 
found. 

To help students deal with Downs· 
drowning . Kei ster sai u the 
administration assembled students 
Thur da) to di scuss the incidcnl and 
held support sessions Friday. 

According to university student 
Michael Vaught (AS FR). wh o 
allended McKean High School and 
participated in required swimming 
classes his freshman year. 'The teacher 
made sure everyone was out of the area 
before he left the class. I' m not sure 
how [Downs] could be left in there by 
himself." 

Another university st udent who 
allended McKean, Cathy Dukes (HR 
JR ). said she remembered learning 
some lifesaving techniques in the class 
when she auended the high school. 

Accord ing to Keister. the physical 
educa ti on teacher followed schoo l 
policy in ending the class by locking 
the girls ' locker room door. checking 
the pool for students and then entering 
the boys· locker room and locking it 
from the inside. 

Keister also said there were three 
additional entrances to the pool that 
remai n locked throughout the school 
day. 

According to a telephone message at 
Team Delaware Swim Club in 
Wilmington. which uses McKean's 
pool, head coach Lori Barbour said she 
has been told by McKean' s 
admimstration that they may not usc the 
pool at this time. 

The Downs family declined to 
comment on the incident. 
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A million march 

THE REVIEW I Kelly Benneu 

About 80 university students marched Sunday night in UD's microcosmic version of the MiiJion Man March held yesterday in Washington, D.C. 
The African-American students began at the Christiana Towers and walked to President Roselle's house and the Center for Black Culture. 

Nation's black men unite in D.C. 
BY DEB WOLF A1 D DEREK HARPER 

Swfl Reportt n 

WASHINGTO Yes te rday a 
reponed 1.5 mi II ion mostl y African 
American males marched to show their 
dedication to their communi ty and the 
nation in the largest demonstration ever 
held in Was hington, D.C. 

··w c· re coming together as black men 
dea lin g wit h o urse lves . no t blaming 
anyone for our downfall but crying out 
to God and thanking him.'' said Tracy 
Mumford Sr. of New Cast le. 

The event was a very peaceful and 
strong display of sol ida rit y betwee n 
me mbers of the Africa n-A me rica n 
com munit y. Complete st rangers wou ld 
greet and hug. leavi ng to go to another 
person. 

The econo mi c power of the 
communi ty was emphasize d. as a 
speaker in mid-afternoon had everyone 
hold up a doll ar. This was done to show 
a million doll ars and th e purc hasin g 
power of the people behind it. 

The march. which drew supporters 
from as far away as Germa ny and 
Jamai ca. centered around the speech of 
Louis Farrakhan. th e co ntrovers ial 
leader of the Nation of Islam. 

"There arc still two Americas: one 
black. one white. separate and unequal." 
he said. adding th e '·grea t divid e'' 
between black and white is worse today 
than in the time of Martin Luther King 
Jr. 

" We are a wou nded ~l e," 
Farrakhan said. ~ 

"But we arc being healed ... . We are 
in progres s toward s a more perfect 
union .·· he added , quot in g the U.S. 
Constitu tion. 

Farrakhan added that Pre s ident 
Clinton has been ineffectual in thi s issue 
and said. ··we are being torn apart by 
race. and we can't gloss over it with nice 
speeches." 

At the end of hi s remarks. Farrakhan 
pronounced a benedicti on on the crowd. 
referring to them as '·a sea of black men. 
ready to go back home and turn their 
community into a decen t and safe place 
to li ve .'' 

Other prominent members o f th e 
African-American com munit y at th e 
march included th e Rev. Jesse Jack son 
and fo rmer NAACP direc tor Be n 
Chavis. Maya Angclou read some of her 
poetry and Stevie Wonder performed for 
the audi ence. 

Many loca l people anended the event, 
inc lud ing Kha wa nd Ca nt y. a 199 5 
universit y graduate and a former ed itor 
of Pamoja. a black student newspaper. 

" You hear so mu ch negat ive abo ut 
black male relationships that it' s good to 
see so methin g pos iti ve." Can ty said. 
'' It ' s so mething that I never wo uld 've 
imagi ned. I don't feel any animosity or 
fea r. It 's just a relaxed fee ling. a fee li ng 
of love. 

''A ll across the world . they've got to 
rea li ze th at th is planet is made for 
everybody." 

Farrakhan has been criticized in the 

see MARCH page A9 

Newark's march 
for those who can't 
get to Capital 
BY ANfOI\'10 M. PRADO AND MATT MANOCffiO 

StaO Repaner.o; 

Close to 80 black students. both male and female. 
marched hand in hand from the Ch1isti ana Towers to 
the Cemer for Black Culture Sunday night in support of 
yesterday's Million Man March. 

The Newark march was ammgcd at the last minute, 
according to its organi zer Kenneth Grimes (AS JR), to 
serve as a local version of the Washington march. for 
which almost I 00 students left at 2 a.m. Monday. 

Some students like Jason Willi ams (PE SR ) said 
th ey would not be able to attend the march in 
Washington and wanted to praise the unific::n ion of 
black men. 

·'[have exams so T can' t make it. but tonight' s march 
on campus is a good oppor1tmity for us to express our 
support.'' he said. 

However. this march was not organized to send the 
univers ity a message or have an impact on th e 
administration. accordi ng to Ycrncsc Edghill of the 
Center for Black Culture. 

At one poi nt. the line of students. stretching more 
than 120 fee t, crossed the intersection of Delaware 
Aven ue and Academy Street. The traffic light had 
turned gree n when half th e line crossed. Grimes 
enco uraged everyone to stay together despite th e 
waiting cars. 

see NEWARK page A9 
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Chapel 
bust nets 
$7,000 in 

• cocaine 
$12,500 of marijuana 
also found; Ismael 
Morales charged 

BY BETH ASHBY 
Swjj Repona 

A North Chapel Street resident 
was ar rested and c ha rged with 

· cocaine and mariju ana traffi ck in g 
Th ursday ni ght. Newark Po li ce 
sa id . 

Specia l In ves ti ga ti o ns 
detectives sea rch ed th e ho me of 
l s mae l M o ra les. 44, of 45 N. 
Chapel St. at 8 p.m. after citizens 
complained of drug dea ling in the 
neighborhood, po lice sai d. 

Approx imately $7,000 worth of 
cocai n e a nd $ 12 ,500 wort h o f 
mariju ana were se ized from the 
suspect ' s home. as were his two 
vehic les and an un specifie d 
amount of cash , po li ce said . 

· According to police , the 
s us pect was arraigned at 
Magistrate Court II on Route 273 
in Newark Friday , and is currently 
being held in li eu of $100,000 bai I 
on th e following c har ges : 
trafficking coca ine and marijuana, 
posses s ion o f cocaine a nd 
mariJUana with int en t to 
distribute , possession of dr ug 
paraphernalia and maimaining a 
dwelli ng a nd vehic les fo r 
distributi on o f drugs. 

A North Chapel Street neighbor 
who wished to remain anonymous 
said since the suspec t moved into 
his res id ence thi s s ummer , 
"people were go ing in and out all 
the tim e.' ' 

Student 
sexually 
assaulted 

University Police are cur ren tly 
looking for a man who sexua lly 
assau lted a female uni versity student 
early Saturday morning in the 
Pcncader Co mplex. according to 
Capt. Ji m Flatley. 

The suspect entered an unlocked 
room in the complex when the 
victim was sleeping and penet rated 
her wit h his fingers. Flatley said. 

The suspect ceased after the victi m 
repeatedly asked him to stop , at 
whic h point th e su , pecl left the 
room. Flatley said. 

Police describe the suspect as a 5-
foot-1 0-inch. 20-year-old male with 
light blond hair. wearing a white, 
lo-ng-sleeve pullover s,;eater and 
pants. 

- Amanda Tal/e\' 

Here's the scoop: Scott's Ice Cream closes its doors 
BY MICHAEL LEWIS 

Munaxin x Sport.li EditM 

Sunday night in a small ice cream shop on 
Main Street . death stopped for a store that had 
been a Newark instituti on fo r more than a 
decade . 

At I 0:0 I p.m. after more than a million ice 
cream cones had been dished out and probably 
j us! as many shakes served, Scou· s Ice Cream 
officially c losed it s doors afte r II years of 
business . 

With almost no publicity and very littl e 
fanfare, the lillie shop located right next to 
Wilmingt on Tru st Bank closed. The only 
ex pl anati on g iv e n for the store 's sudden 
c losi ng was supplied by employee Jacqu<;: 
Yarsalona , who simpl y aid. "Scott 's just 
ready to do something else.·· 

Scott Brown, the owner of the shop. wasn' t 
present on clos ing ni ght and declined to be 
interviewed by phone. 

" I don't think he wants many peop le to 
kno" he's c losi ng ,'' sa id Yarsalona , an 
employee since mid-August. "He just want s to 
go out quietly:· 

As another Mom and Pop bu siness 
vani shed. a few local residcms and Scott' s 
regulars turned out to see the old place off. 

With 30 minutes remaining in the shop 's 
life. IS-year-old Shawn Trai nor and 16-year
old Greg Ferenz sat around savori ng their la~t 

Scott' s meal. After they fini shed their double 
cups of rum , they took turns strummin g a 
guitar and smoked Marlboros. 

''Thi s pla ce is ju t a rea l big pie ce o f 
Newark , and I think peop le will be rea l 
shocked tomorrow morning whe n it' s not 
here," Trainor said . 'This is by far the best ice 
cream in town , and it ' ll be mi ssed.'' 

Slowl y, a few more patrons drifted in . 
seeking so lace from the crisp fall ni ght in a 
place that most people ca lled "homey.'' 

'·Thi s place has g reat ambi ance and th e 
navor of it is something a lot of stores don ' t 
have ·anymore,' ' sa id David Hutchi son (AS 
SR). who seemed as surprised as most ot hers 
when told of Scon's clos ing. " It feels so non
threatening; it ' s just a ni ce quiet place with 
great ice cream .'' 

As the fat e ful hou r approached. the man 
who wi ll inheri t Scott 's strolled in confidently. 

Pat Gioffre. a uni versity graduate who said 
he is a fri end of Brown's, talked about hi s 
plans to turn the shop into Fatly Patty's Subs 
and Steaks with great enthusiasm. 

'T m excited about the opportunity , but this 
store has been a Newark traditi on,'' Gioffre 
said. 

Gioffre described hi s new restaurant as "a 
traditional sub shop, not like Subway.'' 

"My store is going to be differen t because 
see SCOTT'S page A I I 

THE REVIEW I Chrisrine Fuller 
" I don 't think he wants many people to know he's closing," said Scott's employee 
Jacque Varsalona, above. The tiny ice cream shop closed quietly after 11 years. 
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New planet discovered outside Milky Way 
BY LARRY BOEHM 

Swff R~porur 

The discovery of the first known planet 
outside our solar system was announced last 
week by two Swiss astronomers, reported 
the Italian wire se rvi ce ANSA. 

Scientists Mi che l Mayor and Dider 
Queloz revealed the ir . findings in a Oct. 6 
conference in Florence, Italy. They claim 
th ey have found a Jupiter- sized planet 
orbi ting a star called Pegasus 51, according 
to ANSA. 

"If the discovery were real , it would be 
tremendous," said university professor Harry 
Shipman of the physics and astronomy 
department. "It ' s one of th e thin gs that 
human beings have been interested in eve r 
since the first cave person looked up at the 
stars." 

Howeve r, Shipman said he is "guarded" 
on the issue, because in the past 20 years, 
he ' s seen the announcement of a dozen or so 
"new planets," o nly to see the findings later 
disproved. 

Shipman sa id sc ie nti s ts have be en 
actively searching for other planets in di stant 
so lar systems since the 1950s. 

Franco Pacini , directo r of the Arcetri 
Obse rvat o ry in Italy , called M ayor and 
Queloz ' s work "dramatic" and one of the 
mo s t interesting discoveries in rece nt 
decades, ANSA said. 

The ann ounceme nt is ce rtain to spark a 
flurry of inte res t in Pegas us 51 , Shipman 
said . Sci enti sts around the world will train 
their instruments on the star, he said, looking 
for data to either confirm or di sprove Mayor 
and Queloz 's findings. 

Mayor and Queloz refused to comment on 
the matter until their research is published in 
the leading scientifi c journal Nature, ANSA 
said. Their work mu s t first pass c riti ca l 
eva luati o n by the journal's referees, who 

Science & Technology 
have a lready s ugges ted o the r ex pl anations 
for the data. 

Th e Swiss used a method ca ll ed 
spectroscop ic a naly s is to search for the 
planet , according to Bob Hav len, director of 
the Astronomical Society of the Pacific. 

Havlen described the meth od as follows: 
Scienti s ts use a high-preci s ion optical 

device call ed a defraction grating to separate 
the Jioht fro m stars into it s different color 

0 . . 

e le ments . The principle is much like shmmg 
a lig ht through a prism, only more precise. 

They then look for " breaks" in the color 
pattern from which they can determine the 
chem ical co mpos iti o n o f the s tar. This 
method is a lso used to meas ure the sta r' s 
distance from Earth. 

B eca use the hypothetical planet is so 
close to Pegas us 51, Havlen sa id the star's 
light would drown out any light reflected 
from th e planet itself; making direct 
observatio n from Earth is impossible . 

Therefore, sc ie nti sts looking for planets 
o ut side the solar sys tem study gravitational 
effects on their target stars, Hav len said. 

When a massive planet orbits a star, its 
gravi tational pull produces a slight "wobble" 

in the position of that star relati ve to Eanh, 
Havlen said. This "wobble" wa the ba>i> of 
Mayor and Queloz's claim. 

The method works only on relatively 
nearby stars wi th extremely mas>ive planets 
at least the size of Jupiter in orbit, he ~aid . 

According to Shipman, the pull of a 
sma ll er planet would produce too 
insianificant a shift in the star's position 10 0 . 

measure and a more dt stant star v. ou ld be 
too far away to notice the shift. 

Pegasus 51 , according to the Bright Star 
Catalogue , is located about 40 light-years 
away from the Earth , a figure Shi pm an 
called "relatively close." 

Even so, the di stances are so grea t and the 
wobble is so small, Havlen said instruments 
mu s t be very accurate to mea s ure th is 
phenomena. 

Newark's days and knight of 'Magic' Senior illustrates 
·boo~ of spells BY JILL CORTRIGHT 

Stll/f Rt!JUJT(t!T 

Players of "Magic : The Gathering" say it is a difficult card 
game to play. 

;; Unl ike soli taire or rummy, there is no standard deck. 
.- Instead of 52 possible cards, there a re nearly I ,400. Players 
;: stack their decks however they want to. so they never know 
.: what card will be dealt. It cou ld be one they have never seen 
•' before. or never even heard of. 

Patrick Warner did 
the cover art for John 
Corradin 's book 

who is c lutching a crystal ball. 
In creating the cover art , Warner 

first drew the wizard and the boy. 
then scanned them into a computer. 
He then generated the rem ainder of 

:: Yet the game, in which players act in the roles of wizards 
~:and anempt to defeat their opponen ts usi ng magical spell s 
•: and creatures, was witho ut a detailed a nd co mpre he nsi ve 
:·instruction manual- until now. 
,; On Oct. 23 , Newark resident and 1973 alumnus John • ,: Corradin , 45, will unveil "Targen 's Tome," a beginner 's 
;• guide to playing Magic: The Gathering. 
;: "I tried to write the book not for experts, but for those who 
[ are into Magic as a casual , leisure-time activity," he said . 
: Corradin is the owner of the Main Street fantasy and 
;:gaming store , Days of Knight s, whic h is a regional retail 
;: advisory outlet for the game. Although many stores carry the 
•: game Magic , Co rradin said that hi s store has one of the 
:• widest and most comprehensive select io ns of cards in the 
• ;.country. 
~ He said he played Magic for the firs t time in September 
~ 1993, two months after it appeared. 

•: "I knew it was a good card game because I enjoyed myself 
~ even though l got my butt kicked: ' he said. 

After writing a column about th e game for Scrye , a 
~ magazine which features collectible card games, Corradin 
~ said he was approached in February by the owner of Chessex, 
. a company that produces o ther games, to write "Targen's 
!: Tome." 
; "He told me he wanted to publish some books on games 
r like Magic and asked if I would write one," Corradin said . "I 
: to ld him I thought I could. I then got in touc h wi th the 

ishers and we set up a contract." 

BY JILL CORTR IGHT 
Stuff Reporru 

S ea rc h in g fo r pe o ple to do 
ar tw o rk for hi s re ce nt book 
"Targen 's Tome," Days o f Knight s 
ow ner Jo hn Corradin d eci ded to 
stay lo ca l and use a univer s it y 
stude nt and a Newark arti st to do 

the picture on the computer. 
According to Warn er. his 

illustration initiall y caused some 
problem s with the publi shers 
because the wizard is to uching the 
boy . 

'They thought the wizard might 
be a pedophile ," Warner said ... 1 
was ready to revi se it. but didn·t 
like the fact that I would ha ve to 

the illustrations in hi s instructional do that. " 

g uid e to th e fa nt asy ca rd game Finley , who designed th e page 
Magic: The Gathering. borders , did not ha ve su h 

P at ri c k W a rn e r (A S SR) problems with his artwork, which 
designed the cover a rt for the book he drew then scanned int o the 
a nd Newark resident Thayne 

computer. " Five of the borders arc 
Finley, who works full-time a t based around the five basic color 
family-owned Finley's Art Shoppe of Magi c , [which are bl ack. red, 
on Ogletown R oad,. drew the green, blue. a nd white .] Th ere is 
border artwork for the ftrst page of also a general one that com bine> 
each chapter. d i f f e r e n t 

an wa~;n::ci "I thought it was a :~~ee~~·\~~~~~e 
a nthro po logy • - Corradin said 

~eaJO:~C~~~ good opportunity the _publi her; 

involved in 
the project 
because he 

ort gtn:JIIy 

to get my art out ;ra;~~~stioo~~~ 
orradin said the storyline of the 180-page book follows 

the adventures of Targen. a young wizard who tries to enter a 
Magic tournament but is banned because he plays not to 
enjoy himself but to win. 

"Targen is an example of someone who isn ' t looki ng at the 
intricacies of the game," he explained. "Instead , he is trying 
to bull his way to vic tory , which works in some 
circumstances. but not against good playe rs." 

THE REVIEW I Beth Finn 

Newark resident and Days of Knights owner John Corradin wrote a book 
about the card game Magic : the Gathering. The book is due out Oct. 23. 

has been a 
friend of 
Corradin ' s 
for two years 
a nd wa nted 

there.'' illu strator.\ 
v. ho were not 

-Thayne Finley, Newark resident 

· ' from the area. 
but he wanted 
to use the 
opportunity to 

According to Corradin. the main character is based in part 
on a 9-year-old boy who participated in several Magic 
tournaments held monthly on the last Saturday of every 
month at Days of Knight s. 

crannies, the exceptions and the loopholes 
for those who are really into the game," 
Corradin said. 

game. 
" Somebody will disagree [with them], 

but it will give readers something to read 
and argue about ," he said. 

the o pportunity to do a professional 
illustration. 

" It ' s no t often someone asks you 
to do a book cover," he said. 

give local a rti sts expo.1ure in a 
nationally distributed book. 

Finley , who plays Mag ic and 
has read portion s of .. Targen·:. 
Tome, " said th e book sounds 
interesting . 

The 9-year-old continually created the same deck of one 
type of cards even though there are five different types 
available, Corradin said. Because a large portion of Magic 
involves having fun and being creative in deck construction, 
Corradin said the older players disliked the boy ' s " lack of 
flai r." 

As for expert Magic players reading the 
book, Corradi n said they can get a few 
ideas, but th e material in the book won ' t 
change them as players. 

"Targen's Tome" includes much more 
than just the rul es o f the game. Parts of the 
book deal wi th the history of Magi c, 
Co rr adin sa id, and a not her ection 
discusses the best way to purchase cards , 
based on w hether readers co llect them to 
play or to se ll. 

Corradin said he used a conve rsational 
style in wri ting the book . He a lso began 
each chap ter with a sho rt piece of fiction 
about Targen . 

·'J tried no t to make it so und like a 
textbook; ' he said. 

Corradin said he is opti mistic about the 
s uccess of his book . " I ' ve let abo ut 10 
peop le read it so far , and everyone has 
really enjoyed it ," he said. 

Finley sa id hi s artwork appears 
in th e book for si m ilar reasons . 
" I ' ve been go ing t o Days of 
Knights fo r years," he said. "John 
aske d me to d o some origi na l 
sketches for th e book, and I 
thought it was a good o pport unit y 
to get my art ou t there. Besides, I 
like Magic." 

Although there is alread) a bnok 
about Magic by the compan y that 
makes the game , Warner said there 
is g reat demand (o r a book It ke 
HTargen' s Tome." 

"There could be 50 books 
pub lis hed on the subjec t with so 
many cards our:· he aid. 
However , Warner said that while 
he p lays Magic , he no lo nger has 
as much .use for such a book. 

The book depict s how Targen eventually learns to use a 
wider scope of Magic, while teaching readers a better way to 
play the game. 

"The casual player can gain lots of insight into the game 
from the book. They shou ld become better players by reading 
it ," Corradin said . 

However, Corradi n said those who are more advanced can 
also benefit from reading his book. 

In the book , Corradin explores the issue 
of deck construction a t great length. He 
inc ludes pre-designed decks of cards he 
e ither came up with himself or obtained 
from tourn ament winners in the area. 

Chessex is apparently optimistic as well, 
since they have advance sa les of I 0 ,000 
copies. With the holiday shopping season 
app roaching. Corradin said he expec ts to 
se ll at least 25,000 copies of the book in 
total. 

Warner sa id he spent more than 
40 h o u rs de sig nin g th e cover , 
which is hi s f ir st professio nal 
illustration. 

The cover depicts an o ld wizard 
in a pointed hat and a burgundy 
robe against a background of trees 
and mountains . Hi s arms are 
aro und the sho ulders of the book 's 
main character, the young T argen, 

'·I p layed Magic fo r a year and a 
hal f and then sold my cards for 
$1 ,000 to buy an e ngagement 
ring," he said. " I did two sections of rules ," he said. " One is fo r 

beginners. They can read this one page and si t down and play . 
"The other section goes lhrough a ll the little nooks and 

In add iti on to the ex tensive glossary of 
terms included in th e book , Corradin 
created "Top Ten" li sts of the best cards 
from the basic and expansion sets of the 

The book will be available for purchase 
in Newark at Days of Knights and several 
o ther area bookstores on Oct. 23. 

Campus 
Calendar ---Police Reports--

CAREER WORKSHOP AND 
J.O.B.S ORIENTATION IN RAUB 
HALL 

Several J.O.B.S. orientation wi ll be 
held in the workshop room of Raub Hall 
this week. The lirst will be Tuesday at 2 
p.m . Another is sc heduled for 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. The last workshop 
will be held on Thursday at 2:30 p.m. 

Two career workshops will also be 
held in Raub Hall this week. Resume II 
is scheduled for Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. 
and Resume I is set for Wednesday at 
12:30 p.m. 

For more information o n either 
program, call 831-8479. 

YOU DEE TRYOUTS BEG I N 
TUESDAY 

Tryouts to fill the beak of the 
university's school mascot YoUDee will 
begin Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Pearson 
Hall gymnasium. For more information, 
call 831- I 093. 

HOLA GRO UP T O MEET AT 
DEER PARK 

The Hola group wi ll host a meeting at 
the Deer Park Tavern on Tuesday at 5 
p.m. For more information, call 633-
0375. 

C O LLEGE DEMO C R AT S TO 
MEET AT PURNELLHALL 

The College Democrats will meet on 
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in 326 Purnell 

' 

Hall. For more information , call 738-
9041. 

STAN D-UP COMEDY AT THE 
HEN ZONE 

The Hen Zone in the Perkins Student 
Center will feature comedi an Bri an 
Longwell Tuesday at 8:30 p.m. Thi s 
event is free to students. For more 
information, cal !"83 1-6694. 

R ESEA R CH O N W O MEN 
LECTURE SCHEDULED 

Unive rsity professo r o f political 
science and inte rn ational relation s 
Marian Palley will present her lecture, 
" 1995 World Women 's Conference, 
Beijing, China," in the Ewing Room of 
the Perkins Student Center on 
Wednesday at 12 :20 p.m . For more 
information, call 831-8474. 

HIV/AIDS PROG RAM OFFERED 
IN HEN ZONE 

"It Couldn't Happen to Me: A Look 
at the Reality of AIDS." will be offered 
in the Hen Zone, Perkins Student Center 
Wednesday at 4 p.m. 

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR 
FREEDOM TO MEET I N 

I PURNELL HALL 
The Young Americans For Freedom 

meeting will be held in 231 Purnell Hal l 
a t 6 p.m. Wednesday. Fo r more 
information, call 837-8512 or 369-9146. 

ROBB E RY F RO M TWO 
NEWARK STORES 

Newa rk P o li ce a re looking for the 
s uspec t or suspects invo lved in the 
robbery o f two s tores in th e College 
Square Shopp ing Center so m e tim e 
between late Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning, p o lice said. 

The Hair Cutlery and Auntie 
Anne 's were entered and damaged and 
cash was removed , police sai d . 

Newark Police gave this account of 
the incident : 

A subject entered The Hair Cutlery 
through the rear entrance by prying 
the door open, then ran sac ked the 
counter drawers a nd cabinets. 

An undisclosed amount of cash was 
allegedly rem ove d from a s t orage 
closet. 

· The suspect broke into an adjoi nin g 
business , Aunti e Anne 's , by making a 
hole in the wall between th e two 
businesses. 

Once inside, the subject ransacked a 
desk , rem ov ing an undi sc losed 
amo unt of money. 

T he subject left through the path by 
which he entered 

Nei ther the front nor -rear door of 
A u ntie Anne 's was damaged . Th e 
doors have reinforced locks . 

D amages to the hair salon ' s rear 
door a nd the wa ll is valued at $500. 

P o l ice are currently investigating 

\ . 

the incident. 

RAY STREET B WATERED IN 
DROUGHT 

Th e sp r inkler system o n the first 
floor in Ray Street B was activa ted 
Friday afte rno o n, according to Capt. 
Jim Flatley of University Police . 

An individual struck the sprinkler 
system valve activating the water flow 
while tryin g to remove a han ger that 
had bee n placed on the sprinkler head , 
Flatley sa id . 

Damages a re pending upon f u rther 
investigation , he said. 

UN LO C KED ROOMS LEAD 
TO STOLEN PROPERTY 

Approximately $1 , 325 worth of 
jewelry was a llegedly stolen from an 
unsecured roo m on t he second floor of 
Di ck in so n E Saturday afternoon , 
Capt. Jim Flatley of University Police 
sa id . 

S o metime between Friday evening 
a nd Sa·turday afternoon money was 
a llegedly sto len from two unsecured 
room s on the third floor in Russell D , 
Fl at ley sa id . 

App roximately $44 was stolen from 
o ne room and $45 f rom the second 
room . 

DAYS OF KNIGHTS SIG N 
STOLEN FROM STORE 

A wooden sign bearing " The D ays 

of Knight s" was s t o len from the 
store's Main Stree t location Friday 
evenmg, according to Newark Police . 

The s ign wa s pulled from the 
cetlmg caus in g damage to the tiles 
and t he rallmg around the tiles police 
said . ' 

The sign is va\ued at approxim ately 
$5_0 and the cetltng a t $30, police 
sat d . 

VE HICLE BAS HI NG WITH 
BASEBALL BATS 

Two Elkton _men were allegedly 
see~ by _a Witne ss st rik ing tw o 
vehtcles In ~he Newark Shopping 
Centeron Mam Street Friday evening, 
accordmg to Newark Police. 

A Witness told police h e saw the 
two suspects s trik e the passen!!:er 
q~a.rter panel window of a Ho;da 
Ctvtc as well as the passenger window 
and rear wtndows of hi Toyota 
ptckul? truck, both with baseball bats. 

Pollee said this incident occurred 
~fter the two s uspects had been 
Involved in a fight and assaulted 
others earlier that evening in the same 
shoppmg center. 

Arrest warrants will be obtained for 
the suspects, police said. 

Da m ages to the C ivic are estimated 
at approximately $ 100 and $200 . for 
the truck . 

-compiled by Amanda Talley 
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SENATORS LEAVE BOSNIA DOUBTING 
NEED TO DEPLOY U.S. TROOPS 
SARAJEVO , Bosnia-Herzegovina- The 
debate o~er sending U.S. troops to Bosnia 
shtfted brtefly to Sarajevo on Sunday as U .N . 
a nd Bosntan government officials tried to 
make the case for a future American 
peacekeeping role to seven skeptical U.S . 
sena tors on a three-hour fact-finding mission. 

The senator s arrived unconvinced -and for 
th e mo s t part left th a t way , according to 
par~t c tp a nts tn the meeting s in the Bosnia 
capttal , which included sessions with the U .N . 
co~mander in Bosnia , British Lt. Gen. Rupert 
Smtth , a nd Bo s nian Pre si dent Alija 
Ize tbegov ic. 

The ir co ncerns about costs- both in money 
a nd lives - reflec ted the reluctance many 
Amencans feel about U.S. involvement in 
m o nito rin g an eventual peace in the Balkans . 
Prestde nt Clinton ha s committed 
a pproxi mately 25,000 troops to th a t NATO
lead task in what is shaping up as a $ 1 billion , 
o ne-year endeavor contingent on the Muslim
Croatian federation and the Bosnian Serb s 
reaching a peace settlement in U.S .-spon so red 
tal ks set to begin in two wee ks. The first step , 
a nationwide cease-fire, took e ffe c t Thursday 
but is a lready in danger because o f viola tions 
by both s id es. 

The Senate delegation included me mbe rs of 
the Appropriations, Armed S e r vices a nd 
Foreig n Relati o ns committees, which will be 
cen tr al to a ny congressional upport for 
Clinton 's Bosnia policy . 

M eeting separately with Smith and then 
Izetbegov ic and Bosnian Vice Presi dent Ejup 
Ganic , the senators were clear ly s keptical 
abo ut the need for U.S. participa tion in the 
eventual NATO peace enfo rcement operation. 
U . . official s told them the United States has 
an o bligation to join the deployme nt. 

Antonio Pedauye , the civilian head ot the 
U.N. mi ss ion in Bosnia , sa id he a rgued that 
only the threat of the full weight of American
dominated NATO firepower would force the 
warring fac tions to obey any agreement they 
sign. 

··we told th em that without American 
troops. it's no t really NATO," Ped auye said in 
an in terv iew . 

Later , a t th e presidency buildin g, where 
she lling has c hipped away at the exterior a nd 
the en tra nces a re sandbagged, lzetbegov ic told 
the Americans that not o nly is their presence 
necessa ry to implement the peace agreement 
but it is also needed to g u a rantee fr ee 
elections, according to a s tatement i ss ued 
Sund ay by hi s office. 

Under the cu rrent framework fo r peace 
talks , Bosn ia will be split into two mini -s tates 
-a Muslim-Croatian federa ti on and a Se rbi a n 
" repub lic"- within a si ngle country. Offici a ls 
in Sarajevo have argued that fo r the peace plan 
to work, elections should be held to get rid of 
th e Bosnian Se rb 's hard-line leadership and 
rep lace it with moderates . 

Me a nwhile , fighting continued in the 
bitterly contested n o rthw es t de s pite the 
Bosnian governmen t 's assurances it had halted 
an offens ive. 

IRAQIS RE-ELECT SADDAM AS 
PRESIDENT 
BAGHDAD , Iraq- Ira qi offici a ls claim 
Sunday 's "elec ti o n" of Sadd am Hussein to a 7-
year term as pres ident is the first step toward 
democracy, but many of hi s own people wo rry 
it will s trengthen the rul e r to clamp down eve n 
ti g hter. 

Hu ssei n, th e o nly ca ndidate in a '·yes" o r 
"no" referendum , was expected to claim a 
vic tory of nea rly 100 percent by early Monday. 

Throughout Sunday , Iraqis steamed to the 
polls a nd dutifull y filled out their ballots , most 
of them checking the ·'yes·· box openly in front 
of the election officials . 

Som e worry the regi me 's iron grip on the 
people, which has loosened s lightly in recent 
years, no w will tighten again after the 
refe rendum. 

"People forget everything. What shall they 
d o? Can they speak? Anyone who doe s, i s 
ki ll ed." sai d Ali, a retired shop owner. 

" The electi o n is run with an tron ltst " 
grumbled one man heading for a poll. He 
claimed he w o uld vote no. Asked why , he 
became suddenly nervou s and quickly turned 
away. 

MUSLIM GUE R RILLAS AMBUSH 
ISRAELI PATROL, KILLING SIX 
JERUSALEM - Shiite Muslim guer rill as 
ambushed an I s raeli armored patrol before 
dawn Sunday morning in southern Lebanon , 
killing six soldiers and wounding a nother 
severely . It was the highest one-day toll for 
I s rael in its se lf-d ecla red "sec urity zone" in 
more th an two years and the second deadly 
attack in a week on the Is raeli a rmy there . 

Thousands of re si dents of northern Israel 
were expected to take to bomb she lters Sunday 
night for fear that their government would 
strike back at the guerrt !Ia group ca ll ed Party 
of God, o r Hezbo ll ah, and that it in turn would 
fire Katyusha rockets into IsraeL 

Israel and it s proxy mtlttta , the South 
Lebanon Army , have held parts of southern 
Leban o n since 1978 in an effort to guard 
against infiltration of Israel 's northern region . 
va·rious Lebanese facttons, domtnated tn 
rec e nt years by Hezbo llah , are- fighting a 
grinding war of attrition to drive the Israelis 
o ut. 

Hezbollah has run what Is raeli military 
officers acknowledge to be a ski llful guerrilla 
campaign . Although overmatched in firepower 
and training , the Is lamtc mtlttants have setzed 
the initiative in many encounters and grown 
more technologically sophi sticated. 

-compi led from Th e Washington Pos t/ Los 
Angeles Tim es News Ser vice by David A . 
Newsom 
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Hitchhiking to Africa and the dugout 
BY KRISTIN COLLI S 

Adminixtratil·e Nttws Editor 

When John Wei ss picked up a pretty hitchhiker, 
he had no idea the path of hi s future would be 
c hanged forever. 

" I flirted with her , and s he flirted back ," he sa id 
of thi s mysterious woman , and he fo ll owed her to a 
photography sl:10w at the Massachusett s Insti tute of 
Technology. 

It was there that thi s business - major- turn ed
photography-teacher found his fate. 

Wei ss, who has been a photography professor at 
the university since 1975 , sa id one of the photos so 
" astounded" him th a t he lost a ll tra c k of that 
beautiful woman. 

"My life just turned around in th at one moment," 
he said of the second he realized he had to " learn 
how to make pic tures." 

Weiss sa id the world of business, in which he 
had planned to spend his life, made him phys ica lly 
sick. " I was going through the acts of life , but no t 
reall y living, " he said of hi s life befor e 
photograph y. 

Upon realizing his newfound fantasy , Wei ss said 
he w e nt hog-wild and bought all th e necessa ry 
photography equipment the next day . Within a year 
he was a lab assistant for Minor White , a nati onally 
know photogra pher at MIT who Wei ss ca lled "a 
legendary figure in pho tography. " 

Weis s' dream s did no t end th e re. He sa id he 
g rew up wanting to be a major leag ue baseba ll 
player. A lthough he ne ver became o ne , he did the 
next best thing - he took pi ctures of the players . 

Above Photo © J.J . Weiss 

John Weiss captured the above portrait of three Kenyans and (below) two lions sharing an 
intimate moment in his series, "Kenya: In a Different Light." Below Pho10 o J.J . Weiss 

He published "The Face of Baseba ll '' in 1990. 
which he sa id gives an ins ider 's view of baseball. 
He sa id he was introdu ced to th e Philli es coach, 
a nd took pi c ture s of pl aye r s from a ll over the 
nation as they came through town . 

He said in th e book h e t ried to capture the 
inten s ity of famous players with behind-th e-scenes 
pictures and perso nal portraits. 

Except for the few ca ndid dugout s h ots of 
pl ayers juggling baseball s or blowi ng g iga nti c gum 
bubbles , the photos are s impl e , s trai g ht- o n 
portraits . 

He got one exclusive portrait of Cal Ripken with 
his father and brother. 

"There was nothing in it for them ," he sa id of the 
players who consen ted to be photographed after 
some intense begging. He said they were res istant 
because their lives "are cons ta ntl y being intruded 
upon ." 

Wei ss said fin ishin g the book was sa ti sfy in g 
because of his personal interest in the subjec t. " If 
you a re a n artist, you're h appiest when you 
examine the things you love the mos t," he sa id . 

Wei ss realized hi s ultimate fantasy in No vember 
1994 when he traveled to Kenya on a photography 
safari . 

" I can't explain thi s one,·· he sa id of hi s 
motivation . " I kn ew that I had to go. 1 can nev er 
re member not wanting to go.'' 

Wei ss borrowed enough money to put himse lf 
deeply in debt and after little preparation took off 
for Africa to spend 18 days living in a camp in the 

middl e of a fo rest c learing , taking pictures 
of a n yt hin g a nd so metimes hidin g from 
hippos. 

He sa id a Masa i warr io r walked him back 
from the mess hall eve ry night " to protect 
yo u if a hippo wants you for a s nack.'' 

He sa id th e peop le he met a nd 
photographed there were the hi gh ligh t of hi s 
Afr ica n experien ce. ··r fe lt completely alien 
to the c ulture, and ye t I was trea ted so we ll 
that I a lso felt comfortabl e a nd at home 
there ." 

He said he s ti II receive s letters from 
Kenya even afte r I 0 month s, which he sees 
as " a dramati c affirmation of fr ie ndship a nd 
hum an connection " s in ce postage cos ts a 
day 's wage in Kenya. 

We iss has plans to return to Africa and 
see th ose peo pl e aga in . " Every d ay I 've 
bee n back I think abo ut going back, " he 
said : 

Hi s seco nd trip, which will last 
app rox im a tely s ix weeks, is planned for 
February. He sa id he is willing to go further 
in debt , but he hopes the uni versity will 
make a contribution. 

" How can I not go fee ling the way I do ?" 
he asked . 

And as for th a t hit c hhiker who 
unknowingly sha ped the co urse of hi s life 
- Weiss never saw her again . 

Sex offenders must register with State Pol. 
BY ANGELA L. WARREN 

Staff Rt!fWrter 

All convicted sex offenders released 
from prison a ft e r June 27 , 1994 , and 
co nvi cted sex o ffe nders who move to 
Delaware after being released from 
pri so n must now register th eir new 
add re sses with Delaware State Po li ce, 
th e s tat e attorney general's office 
ann ounced Oct. 10. 

Failing to register with s tate po li ce 
in a tim ely fashion co uld result in the 
re ve rsa l o f pa ro le, probation o r a 
mi sdemeanor charge with a minimum 
of 90 day s in pri son, said Michae l R. 
Nardo, director of ad min is tration and 
opera ti o ns for the att orn ey general' s 
o ffi ce . 

Accord ing to Gail Stallings , chi ef of 
comm unit y re lati o n s fo r th e 
Department of Correcti ons in Dover, 
the law was created to uph old safety. 

'·Thi s law let s th e publi c have an 
tdea ot who ' s 111 their netghborh oods, 
so they ca n tak e pro pe r actions for 
their children 's safe ty ," she said. 

Stallings sa id the law , which was 
passed by the General Assembly last 
year, has both pros and cons . 

While the law would alert peopl e to 
the prese nce of sex offe nders so they 
can take precauti ons, Stallings said it 

could resu lt in vio lence or harassment 
to ward offenders from their neighbors. 

New Cast le County Po li ce 
Departmen t Patrolm an Patri ck Crowell , 
who defined sex offe nde rs as people 
co nvic ted of ra pe o r moles tati-on, or 
a ny sex ua ll y re la ted incident 
performed on a juvenile , said he agrees 
with Stallin gs about ·th e legislation· s 
cons. 

"The negative aspect of the law is 
eve n th ough th e offenders have been 
found gui lt y in a co urt of law and hav e 
paid th eir debt to soc iety. they still 
ma y face a lo t of sc rutin y because 
people may become ang ry or 
outraged." he sa id . 

'·I think that th ese offende rs a lso 
have a right to pri vacy," Crowell sa id . 

However. Cro well sa id he thinks th e 
law, whi c h ha s been met wi th open 
arms by the public , will be successful. 

" It has bee n well th o ug ht o ut by 
leg is lati on and o ther officia ls for th e 
purpose of protecting o ur c hildren , 
which is very important ," he sa id. 

Acco rding to Crowell , the presence 
of the law all ows parents to tell th ei r 
c hildren who to loo k out for so they 
will not be taken adva nt age of. he said. 

The law will ho pe full y provide 
sec urity to c hildren liv ing in 

nei ghborhoods. Crowell said. 
The regi s te rin g proce ss which 

offe nd ers wil l und ergo is simp le. 
Stalling s sa id . Upon release fr o m 
pri son , sex offender s mu s t register 
their new ad dresses through th e state 
police. 

The police will have a li s t of the 
offe nd ers· crimes on file in the 
co mputer and will put th e new 
add resses into the computer. 

Th e police will then place a 
not i fication in th e local new spaper 
s tating that th e per so n ha s be e n 
released from pri son. The notification 
will also include the offender's new 
add ress . she sa id. 

Since October 1994. th e s tate of 
New Jersey has had a si mil ar law in 
e ffec t. 

··we think that the law is working 
very well ," sa id Chuck Da v is. 
spokesman for the attorney general's 
off ice tn New J ersey. ·· w e ha ve 
already regis tered 2,000 people with 
the s tate poli ce:· 

If a sex o ffend er does not register 
with th e police , there will he 
repercu ss ions. he said. 

The sex offe nder will be c har!! ed 
with a fourth degree crime, which is 
the lowest degree of felonies . The 

maximum se nten c ing is 18 mo!llhs in 
jail with a fine , Davis said. 

He said there has been one incident 
in vo lving violence in New Jer ey as a 
result of knowing a sex offe nder 's 
address. 

According to Davis. a citizen broke 
int o a perso n's home and assa ulted 
him. However. it was a case o f 
mi staken identity and the burg lar was 
sent to jail for 364 days. 

"The law is not meant to be a 
punishment, but a public safety fo r the 
community." he sa id. 

Su san Young. a mot her of two and a 
residen t of Newark has mixed feelings 
about the newly estab li shed law. 

She s aid: .. , sec both ides of the 
si tuation because I have a coup le o f 
kid s of my ow n and I would want to 
know if a someo ne who has been 
sex ually mole tin g children is moving 
in my neighborhood. 

"On the ot her hand , if th ev h;~vP 
served their complete time in jai l, have 
had counse lin g and are reformed , we 
d o n ' t need to know be ca use th ey 
de serve some freedom . But if they 
have been paroled before they have 
received any counseling then we need 
to be not ifi ed.'' 

Students often targets of noise violations 
BY AMANDA TALLEY 

City News Editur 

Although m a n y university 
st udent s think the city's noise 
violation code is unfair, police insist 
on its effectiveness to maintain order 
with less disturbance to the city . 

Approximately 125 noise 
violations have been issued to 
Newark resident s si nce January , 
according to police records. 

Noise violations are iss ued by 
police , who do not need to give a 
verbal warning , between the ho urs of 
9 p .m . and 7 a.m., accordin g to the 
Newark Municipal Code. 

However, the code also states that 
police will issue a verba l order to 
cease the noise bet ween the hours of 
7 a .m. and 9 p.m. 

If the warning is not complied 
with or if the person issued with the 
warning violates it again within 60 

days , he or she will be charged with 
a noise violat ion . 

Mary Bradle y (AS JR) sa id s he 
and her roommate were each charged 
with a noi se violation thi s weekend. 

See related editorial on 
noise law, page A12 

" The police kept telling my 
roommates that we were receiving a 
noise· viola ti on. Th ey failed to 
mention that we were arrested ," 
Bradley said. 

" They fin gerprinted us. It 's so 
ridiculous ," Brad ley sa id. "The 
police are blowing thi s way out of 
proportion. " 

According to the code , any party 
noise s plainly audible across 
so meone else 's geographical 

property bet ween the hours of 9 p.m. 
and 7 a.m. vio la te s the city noi se 
code. 

A minimum of $ 100 and a 
maximum of $500 will be issued for 
the first offense . For eac h additional 
offense , a mini mum o f $250 and a 
$ 1,000 max imum fine will be issued. 

There are several examples of 
noises that are pro hib ited during 
the se times by the c it y, suc h as 
radios , televi s ion s, exterior 
loudspeakers, construction noise. 
power equipment , explosives and 
street sales. 

Police . ma y a lso charge reside nts 
with di so rderl y premises for 
allowing c rowd no ise to occu r on 
their property , according to the code. 

Both -the renter and the ow ner of a 
residence may be fined a t least $ 100 
for the first offense, $2.'iG for the 
seco nd offense and $500 for eac h 

subseque nt offense. The ow ner is 
held accountab le if he o r she had 
been notified by th e pol ice that the 
renter had violated the ci ty code . 

The c ity has not take n a ny formal 
arres t action agai ns t owners, police 
said. 

"This actio n g i ves ow ners an 
oppo rtunity to bring ten a nt into 
lin e," sa id Ofc. Curt Davi s of 
Newark Po li ce. 

Any renter who is convicted more 
than o ne time, for ei ther a noi e or 
di sorderly premise io lation , will 
re s ult in th e termination of the 
renter's contract and a n eviction. 

In order fo r the poli ce to evict a 
renter, they have to notify the owner 
o f th e prope rty th a t the renter was 
co nvi cted of v iol a tin g the code, 
poli ce said. 

1 ' · 
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Public safety gets renovated 

THE REVIEW I Joseph Mikulas 

Public Safety is mo,ing to a computerized system that \\ill allow students 
to buy parking stickers \ia phone, much like UD Phone Drop/Add. 

With a new computer system on the way for 
the Amstel Avenue building, it will be even 
easier for officers to give parking tickets 

BY KIM WALKER 
Nwimwl/Swu: News EdiTor 

Public Safety is planning to 
undergo renovations a nd changes 
while looking into computer 
software to make the office more 
user-friendly a nd efficient , 
accordi ng to Lt. Jim Grimes , 
traffic manager. 

According to Maxine Calm , 
vice president of employee 
relations , Public Safety expects 
to imp lement " Park by Phone" to 
everyone in the university 
commu nity , substantially 
reducing the lines when people 
purchase their parking s ti ckers . 

Park by Phone is similar to 
UD Phone a nd F lex by Phone , 
allowing a person to give all of 
their parking information over 
the phone and be billed later , she 
explained. 

Park by Phone was offered to 

continu in g univers ity fac ulty th is 
pas t year, she sa id . 

The physical renovations to 
Public Safety, aimed to begin in 
November, will re s ult in a new 
co unter area , n ew desks and a 
new carpet, Grimes sa id. 

The coun ter area will consist 
of work s tation s where customers 
can si t down a nd conduct their 
business , said Carol Roger s, 
senior record s specialist. Right 
now the counter is a fl a t , 
diagonal top separa ting the office 
area from the lobby . 

According to Grimes, the 
modular counter se tup is s imilar 
to that of the Employee Services 
and the Employee B e nefit s 
buildings on Main Street. Th e 
modular se tup became a very 
pop ul ar style at the universit y, 
Calm sa id . 

A computer wi.th general 

Royalty gone, ambassadors sworn in 
BY STEVE GIVE S 

Swjf ReporTt<r 

Student s ru s hed around 
Harringt o n B eac h Friday 
afternoon. s ledge ha mmers in hand 
and dodging fri bees, to ce lebrate 
the beginning of H o meco ming 
weekend . 

It may have rained o n Saturday, 
but Friday's Ho mecom ing carnival 
and pep rally o n Harringto n Beach 
were he ld in fai r-weather fun a nd 
concluded with the anno unce ment 
o f the first II university Spirit 
Ambassadors. 

The c hange from the trad iti onal 
Homecoming King a nd Queen to 
the Spirit Ambassadors was made 
in o rder to have the ho mecoming 
fe s tivitie s be mo re inc lu s ive of 
other groups. said Holly Metz (NU 
SR), a member of the ho meco ming 
committee which o r ganized the 
events. 

Thi s yea r. th e co mmitte e was 
purposely comprised of faculty 
a nd s tud e nt representatives from 
Stud e nt Activities. the Bl ack 
Student U ni o n , R esi den ce Life. 
th e Int er-Fratern i ty Co un c il , the 
P a nhell e ni c Council and the 
De laware Und e rg raduat e Student 
Congess, said Christine Cook, 
coordina to r of Greek Affairs. 

The com miu ee wanted to ge t 
away from ' ·the po pul arity 
contes t" of a Ho meco ming King o r 
·Queen. Cook sa id , and focus on a 
s piri l award based o n indi vidu a l 
ac hievement. 

The II Spirit Ambassadors 
were c hose n for their individual 
ac hi eve men ts in aca demi cs a nd 
se r v ice t o th e co mmunit y and 
university. Metz sa id . 

Th e II Spirit Ambassado rs are: 
Marc Bali ze r ( HR JR ), Lynd a 
Bl a k e ( P E SR). St e phanie 
D e Marco (AG JR ). Andrea 
Feldman ( U SR ). Jaso n Kaufman 
(PE JR ), Karen Lehm an (A S SO ). 
H o ll y Metz (NU SR ), D a mi a n 
O ' Doherty (AS SR ), Joe ll e Pe rry 
(ED JR ), Shann o n Pri ce (AS SR ) 
and Allyson Rh ati can (PE JR ). 

Of tho se I I , Joelle P e rry was 
n a med th e recipient o f the T . 
Mun cy Kei th Award. a $1.000 
scholarship, during S a turday' s 
football game. 

The awa rd ho nor s 1922 
alumnist T. Muncy Keith for hi s 
se rvi ce as an ho n o r ary board 
member o f th e Alumni 
Associati o n, Cook sa id . 

Keith Land s o ut a m o ng o ther 
alumni. Cook sa id. because o f the 
incredible sc hoo l spirit he showed 
by being the o nly univer s ity 
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Homecoming activities on Harrington Beach Friday afternoon included a "Moon Bounce," paint 
pellet guns and the opportunity to break stuff with a sledge hammer. Also, the Spirit 
Ambassadors were announced, with Joelle Perry (ED JR) winning a $1,000 scholarship. 

c heerleader from 1918 to 1922. 
" I feel really honored,'' Perry 

said about rcceiv1ng the 
scho larship. " ! was just happy to 

be at th at point." 
Perry is a re sident ass is tan t who 

se rves on the fac ult y se nate and 
unde rg rad ua te adv isory boa rd to 
Ro la nd S mith , vice president of 
Student Life . 

Perry also helped organ ize the 
first homeless awareness week on 
ca mpu s last s pring through th e 
R es id ent Studen t A~socia ti on. 
w hi c h was highlighted by a "s leep
o ut" in fro nt of Memorial Ha ll . 

In her spa re time, P erry 
vo luntee rs a t th e Emma us House_ a 
she lte r for women suffering from 
subs ta nce abuse, whe re she tutors 
th e ch ildren o f addic t mothers. 

Even wit h the press ure before 
th e awa rd was anno un ced. Perry 
said she rea ll y e njoyed herself at 
th e events. ·'T he mock wre s tl ing 
m a t c h b e tw ee n Y oUDee an d 
Spider-Man was cute ... Perry sa id . 

Of course. YoUDee proved his 
vigor by besting the wa ll-crawler 
at every turn . 

Th o usa nd s of s tud e nt s po ured 
o nto the g rassy beach to sec w hat 
th e carnival booths , sponsored by 
various s tud e nt g roups. had to 
o tTe r. 

At o ne end of th e Beac h. many 
s tudents were ab le to re - live their 

ch ildh ood b y fr o licking in the 
'·Moon Bounce ," an infl a ted jungle 
gym. brought to the carnival by the 
Rodney Ha ll G ove rnment. 

' ·J think [the M oon Bounce] was 
great." said Kri sten Steel (AS FR), 
o nce s he h ad fini s h e d j umpin g 
around o n th e co ntrapti o n. " But 
it ' s definitely beuer with a friend. " 

At the o ther end of the carnival, 
seve re l y s tre ss ed uni versi t y 
s tudent s co uld ge t three w hacks at 
a broken dow n car with a s ledge 
ham mer for $ 1. 

'·Show me what a real man you 
a re 1" shouted Jean Lonie (AG JR) 
to a n innocent passe r-by a s s he 
waved the s ledge hammer at him. 
'· It 's so addi cti ve! It fee ls great!' ' 

ext t o th e car hammering. 
Sa ll ie Gardn e r ( GR ED ) found 
re lief at fraternity Alpha Gamma 
Rh o's Spl att er Do me . 

The se t up fo r th e Splatter 
Do m e looke d like so me thing o ut 
o f ·'A m e ri ca n Gladiators," a s 
p a rti c ip a nt s were g i ve n guns 
loaded with red dye pellets. When 
r ead y, th e pellet s were s hot at 
mark e d t arge t s a nd fraternity 
b r o thers who we re running 
throug h a n obstac le course . 

·· what a rush 1" Gardner said , 
after fini shing her round. 

-The Co llege Democrats mixed a 
politica l s t ate m e nt with s tress 
re lief a t their booth. It featured 

dartboard s with pictures of far 
right-wing republica ns. 

" I hit Ru s h Limbaugh right in 
the eye," Glen Pavan (AS JR) sa id. 

Some s tudent s had le ss 
aggressive motivation s for 
attending the carnival. 

" It ' s nice to have a reason to see 
friends o n Ea s t Campus that l 
u s ually d o n ' t get to see," s aid 
Vinnie Farre ll (AS JR), who lives 
o n West Campus. 

Sudden l y , F ar r e ll pied 
so meone sw in ging the sledge 
h am m e r on th e ca r. " Hey , l ' m 
gonna do that' " he exc laimed and 
walked away. 

The event s of the carnival gave 
way to the pep rally , which sta rt ed 
at 5 p . m. The c rowd was led in 
c heering and s in ging by th e 
U nive rsi ty Cheerleaders . 

The Univers it y M arc hin g Band 
played th e traditional fight song 
with spi rit and conviction . 

" [ think we did pretty well .'' 
sa id Robe rt Brown (AS FR), who 
plays drum s in the band. "There 
was so much school spirit around." 

The only di s sapoin tm ent was 
that the sc heduled bonfire wa s 
cancelled because of the drought , 
Cook said . 

" Everyone had a good time ," 
Metz said. ··we had a good turn
ou t.'' 

S.C. crash victim in 
fair condition 

BY SHARON GRABER 
Swdent AJJm~ Editor 

The university senior who allegedly 
caused a fatal car crash on Sept. 29 in 
South Carolina is still recovering in the 
hospital and will most likely face murder 
charges soon. 

Re id Livermore (AS SR) s truck 
another vehicle while attempting to 
e cape from the police. South Carolina 
Highway Patrol said. The crash left one 
per on dead and another se ri ously 
injured. 

Livermore. who was taking the 
semester off, was on his way to Key 
West, Fla., where he was planning to 
live this fall , when the accident occurred. 

He will more than likely be charged 
with murder, but no charges have been 
brought at this time , South Carolin a 
Trooper Deborah Wilson said. 

"It's in a stand still at this time." 
Wilson said. "We are waiting for him to 

get out of the hospital. The re will be 
some charges in the near future.'' 

Livennore is currently li sted in fair 
condition, according to a spokeswoman 
for the Richland Memorial Hospital in 
Columbia, S.C. He had suffered blunt 
trauma to the upper torso, several broken 
bones . two collapsed lungs and third
degree bums. 

Suzanne Livennorc (AG JR), who 
hasn' t seen or spoken to her brother 
si nce the wreck. said Livennore recently 
had a skin graft on his left hand for his 
third-degree bums. 

"So far it's been ucccssful ,' ' she said. 
"He's doing bcuer. He's fine, basically." 

Suzanne Live rmore last saw her 
brother Sept. 28 at their Wilmington 
home. Livennore left for Florida witl1out 
telling his family. The night before the 
accident. Livennorc's mother reponed 
him missing. 

HAIR CO. 
Welcomes 
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information about Public Safety, 
s uc h as pri ces, ti c ket information 
and where to park will be added 
to the office to redu ce the 
number of people waiting in line 
to si mply ask a question, s he 
sa id. 

These changes are aimed to 
preve nt people from trud g in g 
unnecessaril y down to the office 
and to make the ir vi s it pleasant 
if th ey need to visit , Cohn said . 

Publi c Safety is a lso looking 
into computer softwa re that will 
expedite the system , Grime s 
sa id. Thi s means c u s tomer 
inform a tion would be put 
direc tly on-line at the 
workstations and is immediately 
ava il ab le when a customer 
makes a transac tion , he said. 

" The new software will make 
transactions quicker and lowers 
th e c hance for hum an error 
because the information will not 
ha ve to pa ss through many 
ha nds," he sa id. The s ys tem wi ll 
al so be a ble to keep track of 
which Public Safety employe e 
processe d a particular 

transac tion , he sa id . 
Beca use the soft ware needs to 

be compat ible with o ther 
eq uipment , suc h as th e hand 
held ticket computers, Grimes 
sa id Public Safety will replace 
the 7 - year-old ticket computers 
as part of their makeover. 

" The h a nd- held s have a five
year warranty, " he sa id , "so they 
a re working on borrowed time." 

Howe ver, the software will 
probably not be implem e n ted 
until the renovati ons are 
completed because they are still 
te sti ng different options, he said. 

Grimes added that th e public 
bathrooms will be renovated , the 
office will be repainted a nd the 
lobby will be re-til ed. 

The Dep artmen t of Pl anning 
and Construction h as n o t yet 
s ubmitted a final propo sa l , so 
Pub I ic Safety does not know the 
overall construction cos ts, Colm 
said. The costs will be fund ed by 
Public Safety , s he sa id . 

EDITORS: 
Here's a little puzzle. 

Find the errors in this ad. 
Joe and Maggie were trying to help there 
wonderful editer by placing an ad for Caesure in 
the Review. Not wanting to disappoint him, 
coming up with a catchy ad was really very 
hard. Maggie was upset because she really 
wanted to empress the editor: he is the most 
unique person she knows. Upseting him would 
be bad. Didn't know what to do. Joe came up 
with a great idea but him and Maggie were too 
tired too edit the article. So, they sent it to The 
Review unproofread. That's why they need 
your help. 

How many mistakes can you spot? If you liked 
finding the mistakes, and reading ofir little ad, then 
you should become a part of Caseura's editorial 
~taff. If you didn't like the ad, but still want to get 
mvolved, you may like being on the production 
staff_ The options are endless. 

Send a letter of interest to the editor by 3 November 
1995. If you would like to be a part of the editorial 
staff, include your corrections of this ad. 

Caesura 
c/o Joseph C. Krajkovich 

127 Memorial Hall 
Newark, DE 19716 

Caesura 
The University of Delaware's Literary Magazine 

NO DEJE QUE SUS AMIGOS MANEJEN BORRACHOS. 
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Once thought to be the domain of nerd-dom, chess is now a game for hipsters 

The chess club js cool. Really. 
BY AMY KILPATRICK 

The room is silen t. It is quiet 
enough to hear the pawns move and 
the clock tick. 

What is actually taking place in 
thi room is violent, gruesome and 
dangerou . There i a war raging on 
even different baulcfields , each 

with different generals and armies 
battling for complete contro l and 
power over the other. 

The game is chess. and in most 
of the world, especially Europe. 
chess is a popular pastime. Matches 
arc televi sed live , and the sport, as 
well as it players. are held in high 
esteem . 

Here at the university, students 
compete weekly in this mind battle 
ove r kings. queens and pawns. 

A year a nd a half ago, Paul 
Gardner (AS JR ) official ly 
established th e universi ty chess 
cl ub . He has held the pos ition of 
pre si dent and is now the vice 
president of the chess club. 

All he had to do was to find an 
advi or and 12 interested students 
and hi club could be formed . 

T o da y there a rc about 40 
membe rs of the c he ss c lub and 
eve ryone else is encouraged to join. 

Thi s yea r . the c lub me e ts 
Tuesdays from 8 p.m. to II p.m. in 
the Kirkwood Room of the Perkins 
Student Center. About 20 of the 
c lub 's 40 members show up eac h 
week to play a few games and take 
a break from studying. 

''The strength of the club ,'' Anne 
Counterman (EG SR), a member of 
the c lub pointed out , ''i s th at not 
o nly do undergraduate students 
come out to play. but employees of 
the university and even graduate 

students take part in the weekly 
matches.'' 

The club is advised by Gerald 
Reece , production manager in the 
theater department and Steven 
Barr , associate professor for the 
Bartol Research Institute . 

Reece considers chess a perfect 
oppo rtunit y to '·be really violent 
without actually hurting anybody. " 

"Through stra tegies and tactics , 
your goal is to con tro l the 
battlefield without actually hurting 
anybody," Re ece said. " It 's 
warfare, and only the better general 
wins." 

The members ' abi liti es range 
from beginner to state champion. 
" Whate ver level of play you want 
to engage in. th e purpose of the 
university chess club is to learn and 
have fun while playing ," Reece 
said. 

"It 's a wonderful opportunity to 
learn for those who come int o it -
your opponent is always willing to 
go ove r th e game with you and 
teach you what to do next time ,'' 
Counterman said. 

Recently elected club president 
Alisa Erenshteyn (AS FR) gives 
chess lessons in her free time and 
even does so me chess co nsulting 
over the Internet. 

" I d on ' t co ns ider my se lf the 
nerdy type,'' Erenshteyn said. "You 
do n' t have to be a ne rd to play 
chess ." She has been playing chess 
for 14 years and sa id she would be 
g lad to teach or lec ture any new 
members who choose to join the 
c lub . 

Moving to Del aware just three 
yea rs ago from Latvia , an 
independent republi c near Russia, 
Erenshteyn ' s parti ci pation in high 

school chess matches and local 
tournaments led her to win the 
titles of both Delaware High 
School Chess Champion and State 
of Delaware Female Chess 
Champion. 

Living in New York City for 
about eight months before reaching 
Delaware. Erenshteyn got a taste of 
the Cent ral Park chess culture 
herself and won about $200. 

She said the people who play in 
Central Park play on a very 
professional level. 

"These players are not just 
smart. They are incredible players 
who play beautiful games. It is a 
place where a lot of people meet -
some of the Columbia University 
faculty play , as well as student s 
from New York University and 
other local colleges. 

"T here is a much different 
outlook on chess in the United 
States than jn Latvia,'' Erenshteyn 
said. " People don ' t realize how 
physically strong you have to be to 
pl ay chess. Big tournaments last 
from I 2 to 16 hours a day , so it 
takes very s trong peopl e to play 
and play well." 

Specific activities have not been 
planned for the university club thi s 
year , but ideas for matche s with 
other colleges and universities have 
been tossed around , as well as the 
thought of another sim ult aneous 
chess ex hibition featuring 
Delaware's Male Chess Champion, 
Paul Powell. 

In this exhibition Powell 
simultaneously plays about 40 
people. He makes a move in one 
game before moving on to the next. 
until all th e games are fini shed . 
This event has been held for th e 

past two years under Gardner 's 
direction . 

Last spring, the event took place 
at the Chri stiana Mall and yielded a 
large turnout, Gardner said. 

Barr sai d he finds this event 
exciting because "you actua ll y 
have a chance of winning . Two 
yea rs ago, my two kids and I 
played with Powell. I sc rewed up 
my own game but took over my 
seve n-year-old 's , and I beat 
[Powell]. He on ly ever loses a few 
games a year." 

Barr is convinced not all of the 
university 's chess player s are 
aware of the c lub. "On a campus 
this size , I know that a lot more 
people play chess than come out 
for the club." 

Club member Jeremy Faller (EG 
JR) said he believes intelligence is 
not a prerequisite for playing chess. 

"It is absolutely not intellect that 
makes a good playe r. It is all in 
how you fo llow patterns and space. 
The uni versity's club is an ec lecti c 
mix of people ," Faller said. 
"Generall y. I think. the more in the 
mix , the merrier. 

The university chess club does 
have a mix of members - there are 
band members. actors. imellectual s 
and athletes, all with one common 
interest - chess. 

"Sometimes people come who 
a re very go od , a nd they beat 
everyone. Some wil l try things th at 
are so different and unsound that 
yo u question it and wonder what 
th ey are do ing. but you end up 
losing ,'' Faller stated. " In the end , 
it broaden s yo ur appreciation for 
the game." 

The growing interest in chess on 
thi s campus mirrors th e growing 

THE REVIEW I A lisa Colley 
Paul Gardner (AS JR) founded the university chess club a year 
and a half ago with 12 members. Today it's 40 members give 
chess lessons and consult over the Internet. 

popularit y o f th e ga me i n the 
United States. and the spect rum of 
people who play it is changing as 
well. 

In New York City this month. at 
the World Trade Center. the game 
proved to be quite profitable . A 20-
game World Chess Champion hip 
bet wee n Garry Kaspa rov and 
Yi swanathan Anand ended with 

Ka;parov comin g ou t on top. and 
earning close to $1.5 mil li on. 

Chess matc hes for money aren't 
rc ·trictcd to championship matche 
between wo rl d- · lass pl aye rs, 
though. In Cen tral Park . as well as 
Washington Square Park , an 
a lternative culture has emerged, in 
which people of a ll wa lks of life 
gamble over chess matches. 

c~~H~Y~~ss ~'~~~~~~~"~~~M~~wm~~i~ ~edicare Study finds 
,\1cmagltll! NeH, .\ Etlunr 

Current Medicare reform proposals 
have local activists concerned about the 
future of health care for senior citizen . 

Senior citizens are going to be faced 
with substantial hardships if those reform 
proposals are passed. said Ted Ress ler. 
spoke man for the Delaware chapter of the 
American Association of Retired Persons, 
which doesn't suppon the Republican or 
the Democratic reform bi ll . Seniors will 
have to pay more money and have less 
choice in their health care services. 

''It is poorly thought-out legislation that 
doesn't reform. but guts the Medicare 
program," sa id Patr ick Burns of the 
National Council of Senior Citizens. 

The Republican version, which will be 
voted on in the House Thursday, will cut 
spending by $270 bi llion over the next 
seven years. said Kris tin Noll. press 
secretary for U. S. Rep. 1ichael Castle 
(R-Del.). 

Both bills wo ul d re; ult in higher 
premiums paid out of the pockets of senior 
citizens, Res ler said. 

A 14 percent cut in Medicare would 
drive milli ons of senior citizens into 
poveny. Bum argued. TI1e cuts will cause 

premiums and increased dcductibles, who knows patients' medical backgrounds He said much of the problem stems • t h 1 
adding $600 to $1 ,000 of ex penses to and limitations, he said. from the fact that there aren't any price prlva e s c 0 0 s 
senior ci tizens· budgets. he said. The Republican plan allows seniors to controls in the medical sector. Hospitals 

There would be no change in the co- pick the best package to suit their needs. and physicians have raised prices so that it 
payment, the deductiblcs or the premiums whether it' s Medicare or a private health costs more for the same amount of goods t 
th at seniors pay under the Republican insurer, Noltsaid. andthesameamountofservices, he said. more prepara ory 
plan, Noll said. She said the rate will Another is ue the bills bring up is ·:hey sa~_ they're fixing ~he plan but 
remain at 31.5 percent. regulatmg premJUms based on tncomc. the y re not. · Dynes sat d. The baste 

Cuts wi II also affect the quality of For example, seniors with incomes over problem is there is no regulation." TI1ere 
health care services, Burns said. citing $75,000 and couples with incomes over are unmanaged prices with a monopoly 
nursing homes as an example. If 20 $100.000 will pay higher premiums overrheservices, hesaid. 
percent to 30 percent of spending is cut, instead of having the government The Republicans have come up with a 
then homes would employ fewer people, subsidize the cost of their health care predetermined set of numbers that don't 
lowering the quality of care. coverage, according to a press release fix the current Medicare problems, he said. 

Another problem in reform lies with from Sen. William Roth's office. On the contrary. olt said, spending 
the option to receive medical care from a Ressler said those standards can't be increases per recipient 33 percent- from 
health maintenance organization or a applied because a senior's savi ngs is so $4,800 to $6.700 by the year 2002. 
private provider, Ressler said. dependent on his or her health that one bad The American Medical Association 

Patients can save money by joining an fall resu lting in hospitalization could supports the Republican bi ll because it 
HMO, but they will be restricted to a list completely wipe out his or her savings. All consis ts of many ideas the AM A 
of physicians, Ressler said , physicians seniors should be treated alike and pay the suggested in it s plan for reform , aid 
who may be 30 or 40 miles away. In samepremiums, hesaid. James Stacey. spokesman for the 
remaining with Medicare, those seniors Bums said 68 percent of senior citizens association. 
will be forced to pay the higher premiums have an annual income of less than Senate deba te has not yet been 
that they don 't have the incomes to cover, $15,000. They don 't have the excess funds scheduled. When each branch has formed 
he said . to pay for higher premiums, he said. its bill. a joint committee will draw up a 

The problem with HMOs, Bums said, Sociology professor Wallace Dynes compromise, which will then be voted on 
is that they don't provide a continuum of also cited prices for medical services as a and presented to the president. 
care to seniors, but a ''doctor du jour." major contributor to the Medicare 
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We Are Entertainment 

BY ALEXIS EICHE 
Stajf R!!fJOrter 

On television and in the mov ies, 
private-school students are often 
portrayed as uptight. stuck-up. rich 
snobs. On the other hand . kids who 
attend public sc hools are normally 
described as the trouble makers who 
launch spit ball s at the blackboard. 
torment teacher s with whoopee 
cu s hi ons and cause a ll so n s of 
havoc. 

A s ur vey co ndu c ted by the 
Public Agenda . a Ne w York -based 
nonpartisan polling grou p, revealed 
most Ameri ca ns think private 
schools provide more safe ty and 
securi ty, employ higher academic 
standards and have smaller c lasses. 

The poll showed that support for 
public sc hool s is in jeopardy and 
th e iss ue of attending private 
schools has become a huge topic of 
debate. 

The poll , co nducted last May . 
surveyed I .200 Am erica ns by 
phone and 734 by maiL It showed 
the maj orit y of Ameri ca ns fav or 
private schools over pubic schools. 

Student s at the uni ver it y. 
howeve r, did not express the same 
neg ative attitude s towa rd publi c 
education. Many student said they 
believe attending publi c sc hoo ls 
prepares stud ent with a rea li sti c 
view of what to expect sociall y and 
academica lly in college. 

"I think education-wi se, pri vate 
sc hoo l might give you a s lightl y 
better idea of what college is going 
to be like," Mik e Beal (BE SO ) 
said . " But I think public sc hoo l 
helped me prepare for being on my 
own, and for the social aspects of 
college." 

Nicole Thomas (AS SO), wh o 
attended private sc hool. sa id , " It 
was a di sadvan tag e because th e 
education was biased toward the 
Catholic religion . Therefore you 
loose out on that aspect and you 
only receive a very one-sided view 
of the world." 

In the national poll, 61 percent of 
Americans said they believe private 
schools provide more orde r and 
discipline in classrooms. Only IS 
percent said local public schools are 
better with discipline. 

Nancy Jordan , assistant professor 
of educational studies , sa id she 
shares the view that private schools 
provide more discipline in the 
classroom. 

"I agree with this mainly because 
private schools are able to pick their 
students, whereas public schools 
must keep kids with di scipl ine 
problems." 

Beal said he feels this increased 
level of discipline in private schools 
is a disadvantage to students once 
they enter college. "Once the 
people who went to private school 
come to college they rebel because 
they were held back for so many 
years before ," he said . 

Fifty-o ne percent of th e 
Americans polled said private 
schoo ls emp loy more safe ty and 
security. compared to 20 percent 
who believe public sc hoo ls arc 
safer. 

''Private schoo ls have the money 
and facilitie to provide safe ty and 
they are usua ll y located in afer 
areas.' ' Jordan said. 

Another stereo type that 
su rrounds private sc hoo ls is that 
they have hi g her academic 
standards than public schoo ls. Fifty
three percent of th e people polled 
ag reed with th at terco type. while 
24 percent believe stanJards are 
higher in public sc hoo ls. 

Hi gher academ ic s tan dard s 
inc lude admin istering mo re 
challenging exams, gradi ng on a 
tougher sca le. cstab li ·hin g c lear 
guidelines for what yo ung ster s 
shou ld learn. and even withho lding 
diplomas if standards are n't met. 
Seventy-one percent aid they feel 
studen ts pay more attenti on in eit her 
type of sc hoo l when standards are 
se t high , and as a re;ult their 
performance is better. 

Becky Smoot (AG FR) agrees the 
expectation se t by he r private 
sc hoo l helped he r prepare for 
co llege. "I was ready for the course 
load in college and I really haven't 
felt a lot of pressure of having too 
mu ch work ." 

Only 33 percent of those polled 
sai d th ey think pri va te sc hool s 
employ better teachers than public 
sc hoo ls. Twenty-s ix percent said 
they feel public school teachers arc 
better and 22 percent rated them the 
same. 

Lou Mosberg, associate professor 
of educati o nal s tudies said he 
di sag reed wit h the majority view. 
" Generally I think that public 
school teachers are better prepared 
to teach . especia ll y in Delaware. 
where private school teachers don ' t 
even need to be certified a 
teachers. 

" I think that here, at the 
univers ity. some kids from public 
sc hoo ls ca n do just as well as the 
kids from private schools." 

Student expressed positive and 
negat ive aspec ts about the type of 
school they attended. 

"A big advantage to attending 
public school is that there is more 
diversity in public chools,'' said 
Andrea Fava (A S FR). Public 
chool tend to be much larger and 

offer studen ts a more diverse 
environment , where ,students are 
able to interact with a wider variety 
of students, she said . 

Smoot said he disagreeq. "I feel I 
have study skills that a lot pf my 
friends don't have that attended 
publi c schools. We only had about 
20 people in a class o I wa able to 
get really close to my teachers. I 
couldn't have done that in a public 
schooL" 

'• 
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Housing plans education for alcohol aware week 
BY JACK BANEY 

Swj} Reporta 

Housing and Residence Life will 
promote alcohol ed ucation with posters 
and programs in the residence halls for 
Alcohol Awareness Week, sa id Robert 
Longwell-Grice , assistant director. 

entertainment at the Rodney Underground 
on Friday , said Delaware Undergraduate 
Student Congress secretary Stacey Ward. 

video ca l led " D e lawa re o n the R ocks," 
produced by Hou si ng and Res idence Life. 

Franklin -C raft , who he lped create the 
video, said it co ntain s imprompt u 
interviews with s tuden t s about th ei r 
beliefs and experiences with alco hol. It 
also contains int erviews with univers ity 
administrators about the s tati st ics of 
alcohol abuse on campus . 

about the process o f brewing alcohol and 
a lcoho l's effect on th e body to be held at 
Pencader on Monday . 

problem o n co llege ca mpuses a ll over the 
co untry, a nd o ur ow n univ e rsi ty didn ' t 
co me o ut we ll at all ," he sa id to be he ld at 
Pe ncade r M o nd ay. " When you di spel some of the m y th s 

behind alco hol , you di s pe l so me o f th e 
des ire to drink excess ive ly ," she a id . 

''We ' ll be trying to educate s tudents 
and give them ideas for things they can do 
besides drinking ," he said. 

As an a ltern a tive t o drinkin g , the 
DUSC -spo n sored " Night at the 
Underground" wi II feature a cappuccino 
bar and a live performance by Wilmington 
guitarist Kalai King . 

In stead of trying to achieve an alcohol
free campus, Alcohol Awareness Week 
will emphasize responsible co nsumpti o n 
of alcohol , Franklin-Craft said. 

" We emphasized the fact no t everyo ne 
o n campus drinks," s he said , "a long wi th 
th e second-h a nd e ffect s o f alcohol like 
finding vo mit all over the bathroom on 
Sunday mo rning. " 

" It 's hard t o say whether Alcohol 
Awareness Week has had an impac t upon 
the univ e r s ity in th e pa s t - probab ly 
not ," s aid Longwell -G ri ce. 

Two pa ni cu lar a reas of" conce rn for the 
uni versi ty are the la rge number of " bin ge 
drink e rs"- th ose who drink for the 
purpose o f ge tting drunk. - a nd the 
growi n g number o f femal e drink ers , 
Lo ngwe ll-Gri ce said . 

Assistant Coordinator for Housing a nd 
Residence Li fc Amy Franklin-Craft said 
Pencade r will be having a talent s how 
Thursday as one such activity. 

Anot her will be an alcoho l-free nigh t of 

Longwell-Grice sa id pr og ram s in 
Christiana Towers , Rodney and Pencader 
will include viewings of an educational Franklin-Craft described a program 

Longwell-Gri ce sai d th e findin gs of a 
recent Ha rvard s tud y o n al co h o l a bu se 
among college s tudent s are ca use for 
concern at th e uni versity. 

''The stud y s howed alcoho l abuse is a 

Alcohol Awareness W eek was found ed 
o n a national le ve l a bo ut 15 year ago , 
Longwell-Grice sa id , and ha s been 
addressed by Hous ing and Resi de nce Life 
for abo ut seve n yea rs. 

Bill renews interest 
in punitive damage 
tort reform 

BY JACK BANEY 
Swjj Reporter 

A l a w s u it brin g ing new 
attention to excessive punitive 
damage cases - desc ri bed as ' ·the 
case of th e $2 milli o n paint job" 
by tort reform ad vocate s - was 
arg ued before the Supreme Co urt 
on Oct. II . 

The case concerned an Alabama 
docto r 's purchase of a $40,000 
BMW, which unbeknow nst to him 
h ~rl been repai nt e d t o co ncea l 
d amage from acid rain. said 
Franci s West from the B et ter 
Busi ness Burea u in Wilmin gto n. 

The j ury ·s decisio n to awa rd $4 
milli o n resulted fro m their 
multipl ying th e $4,000 decrease in 
the ca r ·s val ue ( from the paint 
job) w ith BMW 's I ,000 
undi sclosed paint touch-ups ove r 
the past 10 yea rs. Howeve r. th e 
Alabama Supreme Court 
eventuall y cut th at award in hal f. 

According to West , the BMW 
ca se an d o th e rs endin g in la rge 
punitive damage awa rds are ve ry 
di sturbing to businesses. 

"To m a n y busine sses, th ese 
c ases are abo ut th e abi lit y of 
an yone to s ue fo r a ny thin g,'' she 
sa id . 

B eca use insurance co mpa ni es 
base th e ir rates upon th e 
p oss ibilit y of l a r ge puni ti ve 
damage awards. small businesses 
can be hurt by s u ch awa rd s 
whether o r no t th ey are sued, W est 
said. 

" S o m e say th ese cases don ' t 
happ e n mu c h in D e lawa re, but 
that 's not the po int." sa id Ri c hard 
He fro n of th e De laware Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Hefron sa id he suppo rt s th e tort 
refo rm bill passed by the Senate in 
M ay, which wo uld limit punitive 
d amages to two times the amo unt 
of co mp e n sa to ry dam ages in a 
c ase o r $250.000, whichever is 

greater. 
The $250 ,000 figure is 

reasonable, he said , and will give 
businesses some idea o f what they 
mig ht have to pay in a laws uit. 

' ·J think the Ho use and Se nate 
w ill event u a ll y ag ree on 
so mething, tho ug h I do n ' t kn ow if 
it will ge t past the pres ident,'' he 
sai d . 

P o liti cal scie nc e professo r 
Ja me s M agee th o ught so m ew hat 
less o f the bill. 

" It 's unco ns tituti o nal , and I ' ll 
bet my sa la ry it will be declared 
un co ns tituti onal if it passes into 
law,'' he said. 

M agee ca ll e d the $ 250 ,000 
f igure "ab s urdly lo w " when 
compared to the a mo unt o f harm 
businesses can in f1 i c t. 

He d esc rib e d the case of an 
as bes tos co mpan y which h a d 
knowingly so ld a produc t caus ing 
fata l lung di sease and questioned 
whether juries should be limited 
i n the punitive damage s the y 
impose upo n such co mpanies . 

" Exce ss ive punitive damage 
awards a re a probl e m whi c h need s 
to be hand led. but thi s is a very 
strange reg ulation ,'' he sa id. 

Hefron sa id th e Chamber of 
Commerce a lso wa nt s to reform 
Delaware law s involving joint 
liability. 

He de sc ribed a joint liability 
case fro m years ago, when the city 
of Wilmingt o n a nd o ther parties 
were h e ld li a ble in a c r a ne 
acc ident. Though the c it y wa s 
he ld o nly I pe rcent liable , he said , 
it wou ld have been required to pay 
a ll dam ages if the o ther partie s 
had been un a ble to pay . 

" If yo u h ave th a t low a 
perce nt age o f liability ," he sa id , 
" it ' unfa ir for y o u to pay more 
th an 50 perce nt of the damages." 

UD doctors Delaware's ailing coast 
BY RANDI L. HECHT 

Srajf Reporter 

Several univers ity marine studies 
professors recently started a program 
10 help preserve and improve 
Delaware 's ecosystems, said Vic tor 
Klemas, professor of marine studies. 

Professors began looking at the 
health of many ecosystems along the 
East Coast in an attempt to find ways 
to preserve and improve areas that 
a re harmed by pollution, Klema s 
said . 

An ecosystem is a physical system 
in which different part s of th e 
e nviron me nt interact , s uch as land 
and water, said Bili ana Cicin-Sain , a 
marine studies professor involved in 
the project. 

Some examples o f ecosystems are 
forests, wetlands and estuaries , which 
are areas o t the ocean where sa lt 
water and fresh water mix . 

.The professors will s tudy several 
maj o r estuaries in Delaware 
includin g th e D e lawa re Bay . 

Chesapeake Bay and the Inland Bays, 
located in the southern part of th e 
state. 

These Inl and Bays are Nati o na l 
Estuarine Research Rese rve s ite s. 
Cicin-Sain said . They are good areas 
to s tud y becau se they a re s ma ll , 
which makes it eas ier to figure ou t 
the relationship between pollu ti on 
and the estuaries. 

The conditi ons in the Delaware 
areas ha ve impro ved ove r the past 
years and thi s program is go ing to 
he lp m a intain th ese co nditi o ns , 
Klemas said. 

Ac cording 10 Xi ao -H a i Ya n . a 
professo r o f marine studies, hea lthy 
ecosystems .d ec rease with the 
increa e of pollution. With increased 
pollution , animals and plant life can 
not li ve prope rl y and will not have 
enough food, he said . 

The Inland Bays are very po lluted 
because of ag ricu ltura l practices in 
the area. Cicin-Sa in said. The 
fertilizers used by farmers dra in into 
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the bays and pollute them. 
Along with th e mari ne s tud ies 

professors. o th er scien t ists and 
pro fe ss io nals a re he lping with the 
project. 

Natural sc ienti sts are a key part o f 
thi s program, Yan said. They look at 
satel lit e data of places s uch as th e 
Del awa re B ay to s tud y its 
e nv iron m e nt a l ab ilit y. The se 
scie nti s ts a re ab le to indi cate the 
change of the coas ta l environme nt 
with the he lp of satellite pictures that 
show how healthy the areas arc. he 
said . 

Anot her important gro up invo lved 
w ith the project is made up of th e 
exis ti ng managers of ecosys te ms. 
They are state resource managers in 
charge of various ecosystems. Thi s 
program will determine exactly what 
the manage rs need to do to improve 
their ecosystems and how the natural 
sc ienti s ts invo lved can be of mos t 
he lp, Cicin-Sain said . 

Although thi s project just started, 

Kl emas sa id it will be a three-year 
progra m wi th test sights from Canada 
to Georgia . It wi ll invo lve groups of 
peo ple working together, includi ng 
grad ua te student s a nd consultants 
fro m other un iversi ti es. 

The program is fund ed by the 
Department of Commerce' ational 
Ocean Atmosphere Admini stration. 
Ci cin-Sain said the researchers hope 
to receive a id from government 
agencies and the public to continue 
work on the ecosystems. Th e 
program was a bl e to ge t fund ing 
because it is a co ll aborati on between 
m a ny g ro up s s uc h as scienti s ts, 
engi ne ers and reso urce ma nagers. 
T hi s makes it a ve ry important 
project. Klemas said. 

When ecosyste ms deteriorate, it is 
very hard to restore them a nd the 
proce s takes a lo ng time , he said . If 
pollution re main s a threat to 
ecosyste ms, many fo rms of ani mal 
life will not be ab le to li ve due to lost 
food resources. 
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19th-Century French 
lecture series comes to UD 

WE L BEGIN 
RETURNING 

BY JE NIFER TALLMAN 
Stafj Reporter 

The 21 s t annual 19 th-Century 
French Studies Co ll oq uium will be 
drawing people from a ll over the 
world to th e uni ve rs it y to le a rn 
about French culture on Oct. 19 to 
the 22. 

The series o f speec he s by 
international guests wi ll be held in 
Arsht Hall , Wilmingt o n Campus 
Friday and Saturday and will be at 
the Ho lid ay Inn in downtown 
Wilmin gto n o n Thursday and 
Sunday . 

" I am very exci ted that we a re 
hosting this conference ,'' said Mary 
Donald so n-Evan s, who is the 
chairperson for the co lloquium. " It 
is the only international conference 
in my field of French literat ure .' · 

The colloquium had been hosted 
previously by univer ities such as 
Harvard , Duke and Northwestern. 
Thi s year fo r the first time it is 
hosted by the university . 

The 19th-Century French Studies 
C o lloquium is a s morgasbord o f 
speeches in both English and 
French , given simultaneously at 
different conference rooms a t the 

Ho liday Inn a nd classroo ms a t 
Arsht Ha ll. 

"The s peakers will be talking for 
abo ut 20 minutes. with a question
a nswer peri od ... Do na ldson-Evans 
sa id . " Afterwards there will -be a 
coffee break and a lot of smoozing . 
It should be fun ." 

There are 150 schola rs from the 
United State s. France , Canada , 
England . Australia, Be lgium and 
Switzerland that will speak o n 19th 
cen tury French culture. 

S o me o f th e di s tin g ui s hed 
schola rs who are speaking are Henri 
Mitterand. who teaches at Columbia 
Univers it y ; Peter Brooks , who 
teac he s at Yale University; and 
Phillippe Ham o n , who te aches at 
University of Pari s III. 

About 50 univers it y faculty 
members w ill be introducing the 
guest speakers including John Hurt , 
from the history department ; N ina 
Kallmyer , from the art history 
department ; and Debo rah 
Steinberger from the foreign 
la nguages and literatures 
department. 

"The emphasis of the conference 
is on French literature , but is slowly 

be co ming mo re di sc iplinary ," 
Donaldson- Evans said. "Twenty 
yea rs ago it s focu s wa s j u s t o n 
literature. Now it has broadened to 
include art hi sto ry and hi story·· 

Impressio ni s m , Roma nti cis m , 
Realism and neoc lassicism are just 
a few of the move me nt s that a re 
being di scussed in thi s 19th-century 
French cultural series . 

S o me of the activitie s wi ll 
include luncheons on Thursday and 
Friday , an after-hours tou r of 
Hagley Museum and gardens 
Thursday night fo llowed by a buffet 
a t Bra ntwyn , a historic du Pont 
mansion. 

The luncheo n speakers include 
Naomi Schor of Harvard 
University , speaking on 
" Rom a ncing the Dead " and 
Griselda Pollack from the 
University of Leeds , speaking on 
" A Tale of Three Women: Seeing 
Double , at least , o r Seeing in the 
Dark." 

Students and faculty m ust 
register in order t o atte n d the 
s peeches . For more in forma tio n, 
call Laura Pugh at Arsht Hall , 573-
4462. 
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Race and the prison system 
BY BRYAN D. VARGO 

Cop\ &lltor 

Racial and ethnic unfairness in this 
nation's judicial system is acceleratino e 
toward inconceivable proportions. 

One out of three black males ages 
20-29 is serving a criminal sentence
either imprisonment. parole. or 
probation, according to a recent study 
by the Sentencing Project Ill 

Washington, D.C. 
The tudy shows that the racial 

tension which has plagued this country 
for centuries is progressively getting 
worse. 

This eye-opening study manifests an 
incredible increase compared to five 
years ago when statistics revealed one 
out of four black males were servin!l 
the e types of sentences. ~ 

Mark Mauler, as istant director of 
the Sentencing Project said "blacks are 
more likely to be arrested than whites:· 

The statistics display a trend -
more blacks are prosecuted or arrested 
than white for their alleged crimes. 

Mauler feels thi s is due to the 
'·targeting of low income 

emotions Oared rampantly during the 
sensitive and delicate discussion that 
was at hand. 

A. Ja lal Karim -Bcy , from the 
Blackman's Community Center in 
Wilmington said. " We [the black 
community) are under attack. 
. "We are guilty until proven 
innocent. This is where the rac ism 
starts,'' he proclaimed. 

He declared that first-time offenders 
for drug possession are being charged 
as dealers and the victimization of low
income communities by law 
enforcement in fact do exist. 

Karim-Bey sternly said that "this has 
been going on too long. I think it 's time 
for this to stop.'' 

He spoke with an angst-filled , 
though hopeful. tone when he reminded 
everyone present - .. We are in thi s 
together ... 

Not only arc black men facing 
discrimination. the study showed that 
the number of black women under a 
criminal sentence has increased 78 
percent since the Sentencing Project' s 
last study five years ago. 

Although Miller's study found no 
racial bias, she said 'that "African
Americans are arrested at an earlier age 
than whi te children," but she continued, 
"we don 't know why." 

Miller feels that preventative action 
for potential criminal offenders and 
rehabilitative actio n for current 
offenders would be more beneficiary 
than simple repremandment or 
incarceration. 

"We are incarcerating people who 
wou ld benefit more from not being 
institutiona lized ," she said with a 
hopeful response. 

Miller insists upon the government 
implementing more education 
programs and rehabilitative services. 

"It's cheaper and more effective to 
intervene earlier," Miller said, referring 
to steps that should be taken toward 
juveniles. 

"Young people have to have hope 
that their American dream is 
attainable,'' Mi ller said. 
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communi ties:· by law enforcement. 
.. We believe much of [targeting) has 

to do with the drug policy:· because of 
drug abuse, Mauler said. 

This is another result of 
victimization. according to Mauler. 

A relevant 1994 study directed by 
Marsha L. Miller analyzed the 
dispositional guidelines for juveniles. 
She has a Ph.D. in sociology and is a 
freelance re earch consultan t for the 
state of Delaware. 

If young people become involved in 
drugs, she said, "i t's a downward spiral. 
They could be re cruited into drug 
selling," furthe r worsening this criminal 
inOicted society. 

In reference to the Sentencing 
Project 's statistics Miller sa id , " it's 
devastating to our society. 

''Unfortunately,'' she said, "it's not 

THE REVIEW I AlisaColley 
Courts have ruled that reading someone else's e-mail is not necessarily an invasion of privacy. The 
university, though it legally could, usually does not read student's private electronic messages. 

Mauler said he believes other social 
economica l factors, suc h as 
government housing in low income 
communities, has a direct correlation on 
drug abu e and the number of arrests. Miller 's s tudy establ ished the 

practicality of the preventative action 
ideology and promoted fair and equal 
dispositions when dealing with 
juveniles. 

surprising.'' . 
Despite the st udy's depressing 

results , there was an overwhelming 
sentiment for society 's need to respect 
the human right to obtai n justice , 
regardles s of racia l or ethnic 
differences. 

E-mail being broken into 
At a hearing on racial fairness in 

Delaware's judicial system Thursday 
eveni ng at the Latin American 
Community Center in Wilmington, 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
Copy Editor 

Drugs not always involved 
in gun-related crimes 

Students use it to turn in labs. 
to keep in tou ch wi th friend s at 
other schools and to s prea d 
copious amounts of am using and 
potentiall y offensive jokes. 

Electronic ma i I. the 
com muni cations medium of 
cho ice for college s tud ent s and 
business executives a like, is 
seeming ly everywhere. 
Columnists include e-mai l 

BY KELLEY A. JOHNSON 
Staff R~porrer 

The conception that most gun 
related c rimes are the res ult of 
drug use has bee n discounted by 
a recent study, according to Scott 
Decker criminal justice professor 
at the University of Missouri at 
St. Louis. 

He found that it was a 
misconception that gun-related 
crimes occur because the 
gunman is under the innuence of 
some type of narcotic. 

De cker conducted a st ud y 
from January to June of 1995 to 
bett er under tand the nature of 
the illegal firearm s marke t. 

The survey covered I I c ities 
a nd was based on interviews 
with 4.000 people who were 
arres ted this year and questioned 
within 48 hours of the arrest. It 
also drew on the res ult s of the 
Ju s ti ce Department' s Drug Usc 
Forecasting program. which 
adm ini ters quarterly inte rvi ews 
to adult males. females a nd 
juvenile males from 23 cities 
regarding drug usc. 

The study is import ant. Decker 
said, because it "expands o ur 

knowledge between illegal 
firearms and illegal drug use and 
helps to more specifically target 
intervention tO halt illegal 
firearms use ... 

He said he hopes the 
in forma ti o n o btained by the 
s tudy wi II be used by others to 
develop more effec tive ways to 
reduce violent crime. 

Dec ker sa id the drug dealers 
carry guns because they work 
with a larger commodity of drugs 
than recreational users do . Also, 
if drug users have guns, they will 
often trade their guns to dealers 
in exchange for more drugs , in 
se nse turning th e dealers into 
pawn-brokers. 

Dr. Carl Klockars, professor 
of c rimin al justice at the 
univer s ity , was not surprised 
with the res ult s of this study. 
Drug dealer s need to not only 
protect themselves, he sa id. but 
their money and their drugs. 
Therefore , he sa id . it seems 
predictable th at they would arm 
them selves . 

Previous re sea rch from othe r 
studie s found the possession of 
firearms was higher in drug users 

as compared to others arrested . 
But , most gun- related crimes 
today are commi tt ed by drug 
se ll ers and gang members , 
Decker sa id . 

" Drug dealers are subjec t to 
violence and can't go to th e 
police lik e yo u and I can for 
protection ," he said 

Klockars sa id he is not 
optimis ti c abo ut the concept of 
the war on drugs. He stated that 
s inc e the war on drugs began , 
heroin use has s tayed th e same 
and crack use has increa se d 
greatly. Therefore , in term s o f 
targeting anyone in the war on 
drugs , he said, it does not make 
much of a difference. 

Decker agreed that "targeti ng 
use is not lik e ly to red uce 
firea rm s related v io lence . .. He 
does think that the s tudy deems it 
necessary to turn the foc us on 
firearms because in the early 
nineties there was a large 
inc rease in gun-rela ted crimes. 

However , in the last two 
years. Decker cited the fact th a t 
the number of violent crimes 
across the United States ha s 
declined. 

addresses for responses and letters 
to the editor in maga zines have 
writers· e-mail placed with their 
hometown and name. It 's become 
so commonplace. many tak e it for 
granted. 

But e-mail ha s a danger few 
people· realize. They assume that. 
like letters carried by the Postal 
Service, their e-mail will be 
protected and private . In re cent 
years, however , there have heen 
cases in which employees using 
their company' s e-mail sys tem 
were fired after a supervisor or 
boss ove rr o.de· th eir password 
protection and read th eir 
correspondence, Newsweek 
reported. 

Courts have held , severa l tim es, 
that such action is not an invasion 
of privacy . The sys tems 
employees in these situations used 
were, in fact . owned by the 
company. and so , as it is the 
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co mp a ny 's prope rty , it ha s 
dominion over the data contained 
in it. 

At the university. e-mail is also 
transmitted on a system under a 
larger e ntity' s command. But 
Susan Foster. vice pre si dent for 
Information Services at the 
university , said students · e-mail is 
rarely read , and when it is. it is 
kept confidential. 

''The university policy is that 
your elec tronic mail is private ," 
she sa id. '·It is also a pri vi lege. 
Yo ur e-mail is not read unless 
th e re IS an extenuating 
c1rcumstance. 

manag ed to gain access to his 
account and was using it to berate 
the unfortunate computer user. 

Foster said while it was 
possible someone had accessed the 
accou nt . it was more likely the 
perpetrator was forging his e-mail, 
ll)isleadingly replacing his own 
address with a fake. 

'' It is possible to forge e-mail," 
s he said. "It is not the case, 
usually . that they 've go tten into 
th ei r account.'' 

If th e afnictcd student were to 
report the occu rrence to the 
admini tration, Fos ter said. it 
cou ld be inve s tigated , and the 
forgery could be traced back to its 
source. This was o ne possible 
s ituati o n . acco rding to Foster, 
when employees in the system 
ad mini stration departments would 
find it necessary to read student e
mail. 

When asked abou t th e 

Foster said si tuati o ns that 
wou ld result in accessing a 
student' s account would be ones 
that thr ea tened the opera tin g 
sys tem 's proper fun c ti o ning. 
involved s tudent complaints o f 
threatening or unruly e-mail an d 
ne eded to '·maint a in sys tem 
integrity .'' 

She also said the uni versi ty 
attempted to prote ct st udents · 
accounts by keeping all passwords 
in an encryp ted location in the 
comp uter ' s me mory th at only a 
few university empl oyees can 
access. 

occurrences with e-mail that have 
recently occ urred in the business 
world. Foster made a clear 
distinc tion between the ' 
ed uc a ti o nal co mmunity and 1 
businesses. .: 

Students, howeve r. have s till 
re ported probl e ms. One 
sop hom o re began receiving 
insulting messages from his ow n 
account. Ostensibly. someone had 

"O ften time s there ' II be 
different poli c ies extended in the 
corporate world [that say] when 
yo u use e-mail it belongs to the 
company and you r privacy is not 
protected.'' she said . 

U OF D STUDENTS: 

THE UD GENERAL- ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
(LOCATED AT 910 S. CHAPEL ST, across from Caldor) 
HAS INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE (NON-PAY1NG) 

GAIN RESUME-BUILDfNG EXPERIENCE 

*CLERICAL 
*SPECIAL PROJECTS 

MUST HAVE TRANSPORTATION 
CALL KAREN AT 831-2175 

SA 
BOSTON $53 COLUMBUS $75 
LOS ANGELES 178 SEATII.E 178 
SAN FRANCISCO 178 CffiCAGO 64 
PORTIAND,oR 184 CLEVElANDJm Ballimcn 27 

Fares :1re ~TUDEI'IT fares, from Philadelphia, each way based on a 
round trip purchase. International Student ID may be ~equired . !axes 
& surcharges are NOT included. Fares may change Without nouce. 

~~·liiMii~Tl.:....::ra:...:..::ve::::..l_ .......... _ 
CIEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange 
Internet: http://www .ciee.org/cts/ctshomt:.htm 
3606A Chestnut St. , Philadelphia, PA 19104 

382-0343 or. call toll free 1·800-226 862 i 
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Microsoft chair buys historic photos 
BY EVAN MARQUISEE 

Sruff R<porra 

The Bettman Archives . a 
co ll ection of several million 
historical photographs chronicling 
the 20th century. was purchased 
recently by software billionaire 
and Microsoft chai rman , William 
H Gates. 

The multimillion dollar 
transaction add the electronic 
right s to nearly 16 million 
historical photographs to Gates· 
Corbis Co. Corbis previously had 
a collection of 500,000 pieces of 
art and photography, according to 

The New York Times. "We want 
to make Co rbi s the premiere place 
to come for digital co ntent," Doug 
Rowan , President of Corbis, told 
The New York Times. 

Corbis plans to expand its 
library into th e realm of compu ter 
disk s or compute r networks, 
making their product available to 
the public as well as the private 
sector , The New York Times 
reported . 

Education might be o ne of th e 
areas to benefit from ope nin g the 
archives to the public . "Something 
like that could really spice up the 

Photo sites on the Internet 
Art and phot ography ca n be 

found all over the Internet. Here are 
a few of the most promine nt 
locations. as reported in USA 
Today. 

•Smithsonian Museum: 
Highlights of the ati onal 

Museum of American Art i here , 
with background note and some 
videos of contemporary arti sts in 
their studios. 

http://www.si.edu 

•The WebMuseum 
Pretty much a greatest hit s 

collection of western art. This 
popular si te draws up to 100,000 
viewers a week. 

htt p://s unsi te. unc .edu/wm 

•New York State Department of 
Education 

This site is designed for teachers 
to use in their classrooms and holds 
highly detailed images that are orten 
larger than a computer screen. 
gopher://unix5.nysed.gov 70 

•Art Crime 
Graffiti an ain't just tags , as thi s 

shows. 
http://www.gate c h .ed u / 

desoto/grafllndex.Art_ Cri mes.html 

•The Andy Warhol Muse um 

This s it e has the displays 
organi zed by floor and gallery, and 
gives th e feeling of being in the 
actual building. 

http://www.warhol.org/ warhol 

•George Eastman Ho use 
International Museum of Film and 
Photography 

This site spec ial izes in , surprise, 
photography , and is di stingui shed 
by its thoroughness . 

http://www.it.rit.edu/ -gehouse 

•Ansel Adams: Fiat Lux 
Many of his famo us black and 

whi te shots are available here. 
htt p: // book web.cwis. uci . 

edu:8042/AdamsHome.html 

•The Paris Pages 
Selections from the Louvre , as 

we ll as the Musee d' Orsay include 
piece s by many of the French 
Impressionists. 

http://www .paris.org/ 

• World Art Treasures 
Asian and Egyptian art, with a 

co uple of Bottice ll is thrown in , on 
display fro m the Jacques-Edouard 
Berger Found atio n co ll ec ti o n in 
Switzerland . 

http://sgl ine.epfl.ch/ BERGER/ 

.. Student Advisor positions are available in the 

Most college 
Arts & Science Advisement Center 't Freshmen and 

students would 
Sophomores from all colleges are encouraged to 

not know 
apply, a 3.0 GPA is preferred 't Job description and 

-where to find 
appli c ations are available at 102 Elliot Hall, 

valuable -work 
831-1281 .;. Submit completed applications 

experience if i~ 
by Friday, November 11, 1995 .;. .?'·~· ;-- ~~~~ 

walked up t?i 
• • new york ctty 

• philadelphia 

l you live on 
the AIDS e you ate here 

ebaltimore Corridor ewashington 

Newark. Delaware sits 1n the middie of the stretch of 1-95 between New York City and 
Washmgton that , because of the h•gh mcidence of HIV and AIDS, has come to be known as the 
AIDS Co,dor Educate and protect yourself. Come hear the true story of the impact of HIV 
and AIDS on a human li fe and what you can do to prevent it from happening to you. The 
storyteller and the victim are the same! 

IT COULDN 'T HAPPEN TO ME: 
A LOOK AT THE REALITY OF 

AIDS 
Wednesday, October 18, 1995 

4:00PM 
Bacchus Theatre - Perkins Student Center 

Everyone is Welcome! 

Sponsored by 
InternatiOnal Programs and Speoal Sessions Ollce ot Residehce ltle 

urwers11y Honors Program OIIICe ot lhe Vice President lor Student L1le 
Student Center P;ograms Adv1sory Board Center lor Black CuUure 

Pet11.1ns Student Center Wellspnng and the Cemer lor Counseling 
OlfJCe otlhe Dean ot Students and Student Development 

tor more into, call Burt Wilson or Bill McNabb at 831-2852 

it's your life. take care of it. 

I 

educationa l presentation in high 
schools and colleges," said Mitch 
Ferstenfeld (ED GR). 

While avai lab ilit y to th e 
archives may spice up education , 
it may a lso affect the future of 
museum s. 

Belena Chapp, director of the 
University Gallery , sa id , "I don ' t 
think it' s go ing to di sp lace th e 
function of museums . Museum s 
are not going to be irrelevant ," she 
said. "The objec ts still need to be 
stored, preserved, cared for , 
interpreted and put on display for 
people to see, because a rea l work 

of art can speak to a viewer in a 
way that you're never going to get 
with a computer image ." 

Peop le may be concerned that 
the archives are go ing to be 
contro lled by one person , Chapp 
said . "Gates has the financial 
ca pabi l ity to do anything he 
wants," she said . 

Chapp said s he remains 
o ptimi stic abo ut possible 
repercussions. " I think of th e 
computer as a too l, like a penci I, 
whoever 's working with it is 
going to determine if it' s good or 
bad." 

SPRING SEMESTER ABROAD 
INTEREST MEETINGS 

TUES, OCfOBER 17, 1995- 4PM 
216 PEARSON HALL 

for more information, contact 
Peter Rees, depL of geography 
228 pearson hall, 831-2294 

You'll Scream With Joy at Delaware's 
largest Selection of 

African Studies Program 
Faculty Colloquium Series ~OW££·~ 

Costumes & Accessories 
336 Ewing Hall 3:30 - 5:00 p . m. 

October 19, 1995 

Professor: Gretchen Bauer, 
Political Science 

"Re-examining Multipartyism ln Africa 
in the 1990s: The Namibian Case" 

• Infants to adults & extra large 
• Changing Rooms • Expert & friendly advice 

• Permanent year-round locations • All the Finishing Touches! 

<0> llyJontlp> li<aunt§= 
P;al§ltr Pre§emut & JFmture 

Featuring 

1980 and 1994 Gold Medalists 
and future greats training 

at the University of Delaware 

4 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 22 
Blue Ice Arena Co-sponsored by 

For ticket information, call 
UDl-HENS. 

'loti Dee needs ltelpl 
The University of Delaware is seeking students interested in being 
a part of the mascot program. The primary student mascot has flown 
the coop for a professional job with the NBA's Houston Rockets , 
and future bird-brained wanna-bes are needed. 

Just look at all these benefits: 
• Mess with your friends (without them knowing it's you)_ / 

• Crush Barney or some other well-loved character. 
• Go to all the games. 

• Drive a cool van. 
• Lose weight without dieting. 

• Even earn cash for some appearances. 
• Entertain thousands at football and basketball games. 

TrlfOtltS: 
5 p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 17 

PEARSON HALL GYM 
(behind the Student Services Building) 

' 

For more information call Ed Stoner at 831-1093, 
or send e-mail to YoUDee@mvs.udel.edu stating your interest. 

Aetna 
Health 
Plans 
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'Become part of a 
fJJe[aware tradition ... 

join tlie staff at tlie 

~Cue · & (jo{d C{u6 

Age 7, 1982 Age 15, 1990 Age 18, 1993 

Elizabeth Suto. 
No experience necessary. 

All shifts needed. 
Killed by a dnmh dtivcr on Fcbntwy 2 f, 1991, on Bell 81\'d. 

in Ceda r Parh, Texas. 

For information or an application, 
call UDl-CLUB (831-2582) If you don't stop your friend from driving drunk, who wi!lt Do whatever it takes. 

or stop by the Club at 44 Kent Way. 'i i113: ,, =1·:.::; i ., i; ilia:,, =1·: il ,~ J.: i\ 11:, :t 
US Deoanment at Transport3Uon 

NOTE TO PUB: DO NOT PRINT INFO BELOW, FOR 10 ONLY 
Drunk Driving - Newspaper 2 col(4-l /4) x 3-l /2" B/W 65 line screen 
DD-N-08406-G: "Elizabeth Suto" 
(Film at: Quality House of Graphics- 718-784-7400) 

LONDON AND SCOTLAND 
Educational Studies 
Faculty Directors: Ludwig Mosberg (831-1646), 206B Willard & 
Ralph Ferretti (831-1644), 213D Willard 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Theatre 
Faculty Drectors: ..e,..e H. Wake" & Marge Wall<ff (831-3582), 
104B. Hartshorn Gym 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Accounting & Marketing 
Faculty Directors: Carter Broach (831 -1190), 338 Purnell & 
Van Langley (831-1 797), 1 04D Purnell 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Shakespeare and Modern British Theatre 
Faculty Direc tor: Jay Halio (831-2228), 118 Memorial 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
The British Press 
Faculty Direc tor: Ben Yagoda (831-2766), 007 Memorial 

MARTINIQUE 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
Faculty Director: Lysette Hall (831-3580), 34 West Delaware Ave, Rm. 
201 

BULGARIA 

Clare Conner (83 1-8384), 206A McDowell ENGLAND/LONDON 
English 

Foreign Languages & Literatures and 
International Programs & Special Sessions 
Faculty Directors: Jeanette Miller & Baertel Schumacher 
(83 1-4965), 4 Kent Way 

Educational Studies 
Faculty Directors: Ellen Pifer & Drury Pifer (831 -6965), 164 S. College, 
Rm .204 COSTA RICA/SAN JOSE 

Foreign Languages & Literatures 
Faculty Direc tor: Heman Navarro-Leyes (831-8820) , 017 Willard 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Multicultural Studies in London/Ireland MEXICO/MERIDA (YUCATAN) 

Political Science and Foreign Languages & 
Literatures 

Faculty Directors: Edward Guerrero & Alvina Quintana (831 -2367), 
307 Memorial 

Faculty Directors : Amalia Veitia (83 1-3071 ), 301 Ewing & 
Suzanne Tierney-Gula (831-2985), 233 McDowell 

ISRAEL 
Faculty Directors: America Martinez-Lewis (831 -2758), 
429 Smith & Gretchen Bauer (831-2021), 459 Smith 

ITALY/SIENA 
Foreign Languages & Literatures 
Faculty Director: Gabriella Finizio (831 -2452) , 415 Smith 

ENGLAND/LONDON 
Economtcs 
Faculty Directors : Charles Link (831-1921) , 408 Purnell & 
David Black (831 -1902), 415 Purnell 

ENGLAND/LONDON 

Sociology and Political Science 
Faculty Direc tors : Marian Palley (831- 1938), 460 Smith & 
Vivian KlaH (831-6791 ), 25 Amstel Avenue 

l 'i I V E I S I LL n..r_ o. ! L .4 If A I E 

Foreign Languages & Literatures 
The Compleat London: Society, Art, and Culture 
in London ~~l?~~ Faculty Director. Alice Cataldi (831-3580), 34 W. Delaware, Rm. 201 Faculty Director: Peter Rees (831 -2294), 228 Pearson 

. \l:: l'A T I O '<~ AI tl:~ f1fiCIH S:ISIO~S 

The Un i vers i ty Honors Program 
Congratulates 

The F i rst -Year Honors Ce rtificate Recipients 1n the Class of 

Janina Abiles 
Stephan W. Anderson 

Christopher G . Andrews 
Matthieu T. Arnold 

Eric L. Astle 
Brian C . Atkinson 
Lora E. Barnhart 
Brian R. Bates 

Dolly Batra 
Raman Battish 

Daniel B . Beall 
Martina D. Bender 
Craig A. Bennett 

Jonathan S . Bergey 
Jody L . Berwick 
Nikhil V . Bhate 

Elizabeth A. Borkowski 
Alison M. Bossert 
Jeffrey M. Brake 

Melissa J _ Brayman 
Elizabeth A. Brealey 

Ty D. Brown 
Kathryn E . Buehler 
Vanessa A. Camardo 
Nicole A. Canale 

Bradley J_ Carrell 
Jason M. Carter 

Andrew S. Cassidy 
Marcia L. Cavanaugh 

James K. Chapman Jr. 
Somaly B. Chhun 

Laurel C . Christy 
Michael A. Cohen 

Mara R. Comfort 
Susan H. Cook 

Richard K. Corcoran 
Jonathan N. Courtis 

Kara L. Crossland 
Ju lia E . Curry 

William R. Curtis 
Rebecca E . Davis 

Douglas M. de Lorenzo 
Robert M. Dean 

Anthony M. DeBenedictis 

William M. DeStefano 
Meghan E . Dey 

Christopher P. Dolotosky 
Jeffrey S . Dougan 

Cathy V. Du 
Melissa A. Dugan 

Ian S. Dunst 
Lisa C. Duszak 
Antj e Duvekot 

Dryw 0. Dworsky 
Samantha E . Easley 
Robert J . Eckhardt 

Richard L. Emge 
David N. Erby 

Kristin E. Fahey 
Kirstin M. Ferrari 

Patrick S. Fitzgerald 
Matthew J_ Fouse 

Christopher L. Fraser 
Michael E. Frisby 
Kate L. Fronheiser 

Eric L. Garland 
Jennifer E . Gartner 

Alys X. George 
Jessica A. Geubtner 
Patrick W. Gilligan 

Brian P . Givens 
Tiffany F . Goldy 
Mari e S . Gravatt 
Victoria J. Grey 

Erin M. Griggs 
Dominick J_ Guessford 

Shar i B. Gugick 

Jessica L . Guitano 
Howard K. Gumnitzky 

Brian J. Gunter 
Katie A. Gustavsen 
Rebecca L . Hanson 
Jeff~ey G. Hartey 

Michael E. Hawrylo 
Andrew C . Haynes 

Randi L. Hecht 
Jordan E. Hegedus 
Megan R. Henning 

Benjamin B. Herold 
Jennifer B. Hess 

Marie A. Hildebrandt 
Glen F . Hitchens Jr . 

Ami J_ Hoffman 
Joyce M. Hoffman 

Erin K. Hogan 
Jesse E. Hoover 

Catherine M. Hopkinson 
Deborah M. Hughes 

Rachael A. Hunt 
Richard H. Hurst 

John B. Hutchison 
Brian S . Jacobs 

Mindy P. Jacobson 
Andrew D. James 

Jayesh J_ Jariwala 
Lisa R. Jay 

Thomas A. Jede 
Jennifer F . Jefferies 

Matthew J_ Johnson 
Brian A. Kay 

Colleen M. Kearns 
Scott D. Kee 

Susan L. Kelleher 
Joanna L. Kemrnelman 

Jennifer L. Kern 
Keisha N. Kersey 
Karen A. Kingman 
Kristin Koroluck 

Paul J. Kroon Jr . 
Carrie E . Krop 

Kimberly R . Krouse 

Jason L. Kyler 
Camille L. Lacsny 
Jason S. Latshaw 

Jeffrey M. Lawrence 
John R. Lawrence 

Theresa A. Leefers 
Marc A. Lentsch 
Scott L. Lerner 

Susanne M. Lesniak 
Brian A. Letnaunchyn 

Jeffrey T. Lewis 

Christopher R. Loew 
Lynne A. Lojeski 
Kris C . Manning 
Joanna B. May 
Erin M. Mayo 

Michael J_ McCann 
Michelle K. McClain 

John V. McDowell 
Job S . Miller 

Scott M. Miller 
Shawn P. Mitchell 

Kareem M. Monib 
Sara K. Morriss 

Elizabeth M. Moylan 
Pushkor Mukerji 

Julie A. Mullins 
Mary C . Mulvanity 

Karen E . Murray 
Jason Nemec 

Darcy J . Newbold 
Andrew P . Notarian 
Jenny M. Nuuttila 

Joseph M. O'Day 
Deirdre A. O'Shea 

Amy L. Oberly 
Anuj A. Parikh 
Jaime L . Pavao 

Joseph A. Phillips 
Jeremy W. Pinkham 
Mary A. Pottorff 

Elizabeth D. Power 
Patricia M. Powers 

Christy A. Prilutski 

Joseph Prior 
Mi chael T . Puglia 
Nicole L. Raymond 
Eliza L. Redlus 

Janine M. Reilly 
Jennifer S. Remrnes 

Jason R. Remy 
Jolie A. Rhinehart 

Hi lary A. Rhodes 
Kimberly L . Riale 

Brandon T. Rice 

1998 

Mark W. Russell 
Sean M. Ryan 

Rachel J_ Sacher 
Jeffrey R . Salm 

Marc P . Schabses 
Wendy L . Schreiner 
Marianne C . Selkirk 

Keith M. Sellers 
Kristin A. Serensits 

Vanessa M. Serrao 
Leo Shane III 

Sarah M. Shipman 
Kathryn R. Shoemaker 

Amanda L . Shrom 
Piyush Shukla 

Timothy P. Simon 
Jennifer A . Slotnick 

Christopher L . Sprague 
Karen L. Steele 

Daniel G. Steinberg 
Melanie F . Stenquist 

Eric R. Stevens 
Valerie C . Stockett 
Kristin A. Streilein 
Jennifer A. Sturtz 
Colleen M. Sullivan 

Zsofia Szep 
Kirk A. Szupka 

Matthew J . Taylor 
Adrienne N. Thompson 
Virginia D. Thompson 

Jason S. Tokarski 
Amy K. Totten 

Barbara J. Trafton 
Amy K. Turman 
Beth A. Uzwiak 
Maria K. Vento 

Amy R . Whitcomb 
Laura F . White 

Mark R. Wiening 
Michelle K. Wilson 
Elisabeth A. Winter 

Jaimie R. Wolf 
Emily P. Young 

March 
continued from page A I 
p a t fur co mm ent s perceived as 
being agai nst gay , women, Jews 
and whites. 

Anthony Stewart o f Boston said 
he doesn't agree with Farrakhan's 
" hatred and bi go try toward white 
America." He was in the minority of 
those who voice d o pp os iti on to 
Farrakhan" s previous comment . 

" What I ' m most proud o f as a 
black man is see ing so many young 
kids here today at this historic event. 
They w i II be ab le to see o many 
black men here gelling along in a 
non-vio lent way ," Stewart said. 

" As a black man, being around a 
million black men for the first time, 
I feel at peace,'" sa id Edwa rd 
Savage. of W oodbridge, Ya. " It ' 
beautiful. It 's alm ost like an 
Independence Day celebration." 

" It" s one of the greate t moments 
of my life as a black woman," said 
Debo rah Jo hn on of Annapoli s, 
Md .. who was one of the significant 
number of women at the event. '· I ' m 
a single parent and it 's good to see 
all the brothers come toge th er of 
th is accord.'" -

Newark 
continued from page A I 

"'Keep moving,"" he assu red them. 
'·Don"t break the line.'· When the line 
was across the street, a pickup truck 
skidded its wheels and rolled through 
the intersection, the driver apparent ly 
frustrated with the delay. 

"That's why wc·rc here: · Grimes 
reminded them. '·When you' re LI)'ing to 
make a statement you· vc got to keep 
cvel)'thing unified."' 

The students then tumcd to go up 
Kent W ay. When they pas ed Pre ident 
David P. Roselle's house. they made a 
U-turn and marched back to form a 
straight line in front of Roselle's house. 
singing ··Lift Eve!)' Voice and Sing.'" 

The march ended wi th a reception at 
the Cen ter for Bl ack Cu lture where 
participant s, both students and local 
residents. discussed the significance of 
the Milli on Man M arch to the 
university" s black communi ty. 

Severa l marchers said it was 
important to distinguish between what 
they called the essence of the Million 
Man March and controversial Nation of 
I slam leader Loui s Farrakhan . the 
march· s chief organizer. 

Many of the supporters at the center 
said they did not follow Farrakhan 's 
bel iefs on race or religion. 

" I don' t agree wi th FruTakhan: he is 
a racist and a bigot.'" said Aaron Graves 
(BE SO ). adding that he objects to 
Farrak han's support o f racia l 
segregation. "That is completely against 
what I believe:· 

"The march i much bigger than 
Farrakhan." Grimes said . " It 's about 
black men gelling together for the sake 
of unity.'· 

Organizers have said one of the 
march· s most important goa ls is to 
high light how importan t th e bl ack 
co mmunity i s to the Amer ican 
economy. Black women. who were not 
invited to the march. were encouraged 
to pray for the men. refrain from going 
to stores and take off a day from work . 

'·To demonstrate that we are a 
va luable asset to thi s country past, 
present ru1d future: · said Harold Ingram 
(BE SR), ··we wi ll not work or shop to 
show what America's marketplace 
would look like without black people. 

'"Thi count!)' was built on the backs 
of our people. We wi ll not continue to 
be divided.'" 

Many students stressed the need for 
black men to take more responsibility 
for the black community, adding that 
black women have had to take on most 
of the burden. 

··Females are not involved in drive
by shootings or car jackings," Ingram 
said , pointing out that man y bl ack 
women represent single-parent fan1ilies 
and there are more women than men 
auending college. 

"Wi thout black women, there are no 
bl ac k men ," In gram said. " We 
recognize you as our backbone.' " . 

Female marchers seemed support1ve 
and accepting of their role as onlookers 
in thi s event. 

··It 's a hamc that bl ack women 
can't go, but it 's black men gelling 
together in Washington to celebrate the 
black woman," said Shanelle Gnmes 
(AS FR). 

A tonement for the current state of 
despai r many black men are finding 
themselves in was also stressed by 
studems at the march. 

··w e have to ask for forgiveness as a 
people because we're killing ourselves, 
letting our children go uneducated and 
pulling oursel ves in prison," Ingram 
said. 

"For the first time brothers are going 
to come together and see things through 
one single eye," aid Tyrone Jones, an 
alumnus of the university and re idem 
of Wilmington. 

'"You have already staned something 
here tonight,"" Jones said, addressing the 
center" s packed room of st udents. 
"'Wh en you come back f rom 
Washington, brothers, you are going to 
touch another brother or sister " 

l 
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Writers 
and Artists 

The Deadline is Friday, 
December 8. 

That means you have exactly two 
months (not exactly two months, more like a 
month-and-a-half) to submit your work 
to The University of Delaware's best 
(only) official literary magazine: 
Caesura . Anybody (any University of 
Delaware student) can submit anything 
(as long as it is poetry, fiction, or black-and
white artwork) to the magazine. There 
are no limits (except that we really don't 
want more than ten poems, five pieces of 
artwork, or three short stories from each 
student) . There are no rules. (Okay, 
maybe a few. Type each submission separately. 
Do not put your name on your work. Enclose 
all your material in one manila envelope. List 
the titles or first lines of all your submissions 
on the front of the envelope. Write your name, 
address, and telephone number ONLY ON 
THE ENVELOPE. Label the envelope Caesura 
c/o Joe Krajkovich, and bring it to 127 
Memorial Hall by Friday, December 8.) 

Caesura 
The Universi ty of Delaware's Literary Magazine 

' ~ 

··~~The ___ ~ 
• Children's Book 

of Virtues 
' ~ 

.. ,: . . 

William J. Bennett . 

The perfect companion to William J. 
Bennett's #1 nationwide bestseller, The 
Book of Virtues - a compendium of 

instructional and engaging writings that will 
help the whole family meet the challenges 
they will face in each oflife's different stages. 

Available now at ..... 

University 
Bookstore 

Unlvenlty of Del• .. 

It's a connected world. 
Do your share. 

. •·. 
For30 ways to help the environment, wri te Earth Share, · ·: 

3400 International Drive ,NW, Suite 2K (AD4), , • • 

@! Washington, DC 20008. Earth Share 

f 
I 

Review 
sports: 

you'll feel 
like you 
played in 
the game. 

inter Session '96 
Registration in Progress at Student Services 

For Additional Information call Special Sessions 831-2852. 

Get Ready to Sink or Swim 
at 

DELTA GAMMA'S 

Splash Bash at Down Under, Wednesday, November 8. 
Banner Competition at CSB, Thursday, November 9. 

Anchor Splash at CSB, Saturday, November 11. 

• "Most Beautiful Eyes" contest during the week of Anchor Splash 
• Synchronized swimming and medley re lays 
• Crowning of Mr. Anchor Splash 
• Chance to Win a $50 donation to your organization 

More than half of all blindness can be prevented. We hope that you'll join us in our continuing 
effort to conserve sight and aid the visually impaired. 

Registration is $50 for a team of 10. Forms can be picked up at Greek Affairs. 
Question? Call Ashley at 738-5625 

Natural Light 

$7.49 A Case In Our 

Package Store 

THIS WEEK AT THE BALLOON 
~ 24 Hour Hotline 368-2000 ~ 

············· ··················· ······ ·············· ········· ····························· ·· ········ 

Mug Night Bud Ice Cons 
LOVE 50 c Bud + Bud Light Drafts 

s 1.75 }:~ne n your Stone Balloon Mug 
reengenes untill 11 pm. 

SEED l After. All NIGHT 
We will fill any pitcher you In concert p o tti es MAMA bring for S 3 until Everything [ 10 pm first set] 

11 pm. 
wj Thanks to In concert 

)UMP 
Strange As Gravity S 5 @The Door 
Angels In concert In concert In Concert 

[ 1 0 pm first set] [ 10 pm First Set] 

Better Than Ezra NOV. 14 Tickets On Sale Now. S/2.50 Advance S/3.50 Day of Show 

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD MEETING 
Wednesday, October 18th 

@ 4:00pm- Delaware Field House- Room 128 

Daily Practice Begins Monday, October 30th 

J 



.. 150 - Hethod.o ' Ho'"-"t• in the Hi.tory of Art 3 
~ s.a:isfies A&S Gr oup A. 

H 308 - Modern Architecture I: 1750-1900 3 
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· sa.~ls:ies A&S Cr o u_o B. 

- The Makinq of the European Economy 3 
- Analyaie of European Economic Performance 3 
- Literature of London 3 

• sa:1sfies A&S Second Wric:.· - .... . -=lequ1:emenc 
- Studi•• in the Dr.a.ma 3 - ··.., 

· sa~ lSfles A&S Group A & .:E:-:.- :: ;.;:-:.r:.:. ."1q Pea. 
240 - Environment and Behavior: the Regional . . . . 

• 
• 

more information , 
nta c t facul ty director OR 

Overseas Scudies 
I ncernati onal P r ograms 

. .. .. .. . .. 
" . 
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150-Monumenta and Met hoda in th• Hietory of Art 3 
• Sati s f i es A&S G.:oup A 

367-Scotti•h Literature 3 
220 -Introduction to the Teachioq oL Readinq 3 
374 -Ezperiential Education 3 
201 -Education and Society 3 
202-Human Develo~nt and Educational traCt ie• 3 
230-Introduction to Exceptional Children 3 
258-Cultural Diver•ity, Schooling, and the Teacher 3 
304-Educational Psychology-Social ~ct• 3 
367/IFST 367-Scottish Studie• 2 

Scott's 
Ice Cream 
continued from page A I 

I'm ju s t go ing to make s ubs and 
s teak s, no t like some of the o ther 
places who make wings and pizza," 
Gioffre said . "Delaware has the best 
s ubs anyw here , and I ' m going to 
ma ke true Delaware s ubs in my 
store." 

As the clock neared closing time, 
Varsalona and many of the patrons 
looked around one last time. 

Ga<>ar aol>v of Great Britai n 3 

& Special Sessions 
4 ;< ent 1tlay ; 

(Pa••/Fail or Listener) 
102 - Human Geoqraphy 3 

Heather McCabe (AS JR) was the 
mos t sentimental o f the remaining 
cus to mers . McCab e , a fo rmer 
Sco tt ' s employee , and said s he 
didn ' t know what she ' d do wi thout 
he r hangout at 76 East Main St. 

.. 

. . 

~ sa~1s:1es A5S Crcup c . 
32 5 - Orb.n Geography : the Geography of Greater 

3 
• . ..;&s Crcup c .:equested. 

375 - History of Enqland: 1715 ~o Present 3 
· sa : 1sfies A ~ S G~oup 3. 

10 1 - Appreciation of Music 3 
• sa::sties A~S Croup A. 

333 - CoamuniSZD., Fa•ciam, and Democnt.cy 3 
· Sa !:.lSf l es A&S Group A . 

33 9 - Bri hin and Europoo 3 
441 - Problem~~ of Western Euro oean . . . 

n- (30 2) 83 1 - 2 8 52; 

sc udyabroad@mvs . uc el.edu 

339-Topic•: Scotland/Land and People 3 
· s a ti s fies A&S Cr oup 3 

CREDIT mdy oe ar ~ anGec. 

OVerseas Stooies 
::-.:e:-:1at:o:-:a: ?:::x;.:a"1S ;. S?ecia : Sessions 
4 Kent 'tYay 

,. (302) 8 3l - 2852 SAN JosE ···· · · 
" I really felt at home in this 

place, and now I feel like part of my 
life is leaving," McCabe sa id , her 
voice growi ng mo re emotional. 
"Lillie by lillie, store by store, Main 
Street is losing its personality , and 
it 's so sad." 

Cou,tl:y 3 . 

With five minutes remaining 
until clos ing time , Sco ll ' s final 
cu s tomer walked in. Pete Vadas 
(AG GR) was unaware of his small 
place in Main Street history until 
Varsalona informed him he would 
be th e final one to enjoy Scoll 's 
homemade taste. 

~ sa~lsf:es A&S Group = . 464 - Fieldwork in Political Science 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. c 0 $ T A R I c A p A R I s 

\ 

. . 
?ete r Rees 
:;e oqraphy 

22 8 ?ea =so n Hal l 
,. 831 - 2294 

f{lt~trnafiv~t 
~andag liigh!JJ 

l/pJJIIJirJJ 

PCVUlA(Z. 
D€t-fAND 

JOel Jl l'IA~C 

•P t-1 -1 A t-1 

l/2 Prfce 

..,..... ... , ... 

CXl+l 421-~cr.al Camunic:sticn: 

~3 

3 2 6-Topics: Hi spanic Literat ure in Translation 3 

135 - Introduction to Latin Ameri can History 3 

· s~:ist1es A5S G:C-? 5. 
POSC 311- Politics of Deve lopi ng Nat ion3 3 

· s ~t! s:te s r.&s G; c .= 5. 

2 04-0rban Communities 3 

106-Spani sh It-Elementary/ I ntermediate 4 

107-Spanish III-Intermediate 3 

2 05-Spani s h Conversat~ on 3 

326-Latin American Civ~lization and Culture 3 

HONORS CREDIT ~ay ~e ~~~a~=:: . 

For more informa tion. contact: 

..; :<e:-~t 'tiay 

~ (3:2) -::~·- - :;; = ;2 

·158 E. Main St. 
L · Newark. DE. 19711 

,., Ph 302-737-6100 
Fax 302-737-6199 

@PC 

F R A _N C E 
·~ ·· 

. . . .. 
.. Satisfies A&S Gr o up B. 

FREN 106- French II - Elementary/Inter..diat• 4 
French III - Int ermediate 4 
French Conversation 3 
The French Revolution ~nd Napol•on 3 

· ::at zs:ies Seccnd W!" J : !nq Requ i re:nenc. 
473- The Social History of Pari• , 1500-1800 3 
441- Problams of We•tern European Politics 3 

•Sati s f1es A ~ S C:-cup ~ . 

HONORS CREDIT may oe ar=anqea. 

:cr.n r:..:=: 
:-=: s:o r y 
"2 8 ~·.·i~g 

1t 831 - 2358 

" I guess it's pre lly neat that I' II 
be the last customer," Vadas said as 
he ordered a medium cup of vanilla. 
" I' ll mi ss thi s place." 

As Eric Clapton's " Wonderful 
Tonight"" softly emanated from the 
radio behind th e co unter, cioslng 
lime had arrived. It finally seemed 
.to dawn on Varsalona that she ' d be 

, the last person to c lean out the ice 
cream scoopers, the last to erase the 
chalkboard with all the prices on it, 
and it made her wi stful. 

' 'It rea ll y is an honor to be the 
last one here, but I don' t know if I 
dese rve it ," she said. "Even though I 
o nl y worked here a lillie while , I 
grew attached to thi s place." 

Trying to conjure up what she 
wanted Scot! ' s legacy to be , she 
thought for a moment before giving 
Scott"s its proper eulogy. ' 

' ·Newark is small-town America, 
and this is its ice cream sto re ." 

The c lock struck 10:00. and even 
the s igns o n the wall see med to 
d roop a lill ie , se nsing what was to 
come. Varsalona came from around 
the counter, turned the key in the 
door, and then it was ove r. 

Still inside, Trainor and Ferenz 
strummed their g uitar and smoked 
th ei r Marlboros , waiting to give 
Varsa lona a ride home. 

At I 0:08, the li ghts went off for 
the fin a l time, and a small scoop of 
Americana me lted away into the 
dark night. 

Help the 
American Lung Association 

fight lung disease. 
• I 

AMERICAN 
LUNG 
ASSOCIATION .. 

1 
j 
I 

The Review will be moderating a debate on affirmative 
action Friday, October 27, in the Rodney Room of the 

Perkins Student Center from 2 to 4 p.m. The entire 
campus is invited to attend. 
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Founded in 1882 

Turn down that stereo! 
Neighborly complaints bring cash to Newark 

in the business of noise violations 
Friday night in Newark. A university 

student has five of his friends over and 
the stereo is on. His roommate is asleep 
upstairs. 

The police come a-knockin ' . It seems 
that the hapless student's neighbors, who 
don ' t really get along with those who 
live in the house, cal led in a noise 
complaint. 

The police, although they heard no 
disturbance from the house, take the 
studen t and his once-asleep roommate 
outside and write them both ti ckets. 

Later that month they both appear in 
court. The combined damage: $300 in 
fines and court fees. a blemished legal 
record and a judicial meeting with the 
university to look forward to. 

Far fetched you say ? 
Not so. Under the Newark Municipal 

Code, Chapter 20A. this scena rio is 
completely possible. Th e spec ific 
violation of the two c riminal s above falls 
under 20A-04, b-04. which prohibits the 
usage of any television, stereo or si milar 
devise that is plainly a udibl e ac ro ss 
property boundaries. 

That sounds really fair. 
In the close quarters of the areas 

where students live off-campus. when 
can ' t you hear a radio across property 
lines? With this clause, anyone could be 
convicted for a noise violation . 

Even if there is no noise disturbance, 
the police can st ill write a suspec ted 
offender up under this code. Noise 
violations are obviously written for 
parties that arc too loud, not for hearing 
a TV through a neighbor's wall. In going 
after parties, the city is dressing its party 
fines under the guise of loud s te reos . 

The city ' s definition of what a noi se 
disturbance is sheds some more light on 
the true intentions of the noise v iol ati on 
code. Sectio n 20A-02, b-14 reads that a 
noise disturbance can be any so und 
which ' 'Annoys o r disturbs a reasonable 
person of normal sensibilities: · 

This clause is part of the four action s 
that define a noi e disturbance to the 
city. Considering that thi s is the primary 
focus of these fines , could the wording 
be any more vague? 

Warnings are not required between the 
hours of 9 p.m. and 7 a.m., so an officer 
is left to be th e judge and jury on a 
complaint where the noise level isn ' t 
blatantly offensive. 

Parties that become quiet before the 
police get there receive due punishment, 
but what about parties that aren't loud? 
What about complaints from people that 
just don't lik e their neighbors? What 
about errors in judgment by the police? 

Since there is absolutely no safeguard 
for the accused here, unjust convictions 
are a strong possibility - and they do 
occur. Hearing a stereo is an excuse to 
write a ticket for what may or may not 

have been a party. 
In order to be convic ted of a crime, 

there needs to be evidence of 
wrongdoing. With such open-ended 
wording in the law, the Newark code 
skirts this little detail. 

With such an exorbitant fine (what 
happened to making the punishment fit 
the crime?) the city rakes in a fat bonus 
with the COT)Yictions. There have been 
127 convictions so far in 1995. No 
wonder the city is content to charge 
those they can't pin a disorderly premise 
charge on with thi s stereo law. Why 
change s uch a great money-making 
policy? 

The answer to this problem is s imple : 
it is time to enact a code that does what 
it is intended to do. 

Newark needs to pass a code for 
parties that aren't out of control, but are 
still too loud. This could be done with a 
two-part law which would establi sh a 
standard requiring police to hear a 
disturba nce themselves from a certain 
number of yards away from the property. 

If there is no discernible party noise 
( in the police 's judgment) then a 
warning should be served - instead of 
writing a fine for hearing a TV or 
anything else. 

Thi s would so lve some of the 
ambiguities contained in the present 
code, and would ensure that the 
punishment be given only to those who 
are responsible. 

The blame for thi s ridiculous policy 
doesn't fall sole ly on the code. The anti
cooperation se ntiment between off
campus stude nts and town residents is 
respons ible for c reating the problem that 
the code is supposed to address . 

It seem s concerned residents would 
rather call the police than ask their 
neighbors to settle down. Granted , at 
times a request isn' t going to help, but 
it's worth a try. Maybe those who call in 
th ese complaints don ' t realize the 
severity of the puni shment. In any event, 
communication is lacking between 
neighbors. 

Those who throw noisy parties aren't 
in any way exc used of responsibility for 
these problems. If you're going to throw 
a party - tell' your neighbors. 'Show 
some consideration for them, and maybe 
a call to the police won't occuL . · 

The Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress can do its part in problems like 
this. Their mediator program cou ld help 
resolve neighborly conflict, and 
programs to encourage students to vote 
in local elections would give the 
universi ty a voice in these matters. 

The noise violation approach by the 
city needs to be fixed. But the impetus to 
make a change isn ' t going to come from 
them , because they ' re content to keep 
raking in money from student fines. 

Send all Letters to the Editor 10: 

. 
' 

Paul Fain , Th e Review 
250 Student Center, Newark DE, 19716 
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That tricky thing called motivation 

Edge of Perception 
Jill Cortright 

I was sitting here 
the o ther day 
wondering why I 
hadn ' t rece ived a 
letter from one of 
my friends yet. 

Then it dawned 
o n me : I had n't 
written to him 
either. How could 
I criticize him for 
not doing 
somet hin g th at I 

L---------....1 also hadn ' t done ? 
The answer is. I couldn ' t. 

And yesterday, I was s1aring at our 
overflowing trash can and wondering why my 
roommate hadn't taken the trash out. Then I 
reali zed that she was probably wondering 
why I hadn ' t taken it out. And this had 
apparently been going on for 
several days, with bo th o f us 
wondering and neither of us 
taking it out. I finally took it out 
yesterday. 

This problem doesn ' t only 
apply to letters and trash cans , 
nor docs it onl y app ly to me . 
Most of us do this at some point 
or another. We blame someone 
for not doing something that we 
haven ' t done either. 

I admit that it 's easy to 
criti c ize someo ne e lse for not 
doing something; it is not as easy 
to realize that you are at fault as well. And 
admitting yo u are wrong is hard enough 
without having 10 deal wi th the fac t that you 
were condemning someone else for an error 
you both made. 

ln some cases, it is not so much criticizing 
others as misinterpreting their actions. 

Maybe you are upset because your 
boyfriend or girlfriend hasn' t called you in 
two days. But they are si lting at home afraid 
to call you. Why? Because you didn ' t call and 
they think you don' t want to ta lk to them. So 
you' re both hun and irritated for no reason. 

There' s an easy solution to this prob lem: 
take the first step and give that person a call. 
The same so luti on applies to most other 

circ um stances of this nature. Write to the 
perso n you haven ' t heard from in a while. 
Take out the trash. 

Thi s concept works great if it is the first or 
second time such a sit uati on has occurred . 
Rath er than was ting time and energy 
worrying aoo ut what so meone else hasn ' t 
done. yo u are gettin g that thing done and 
geni ng on with life. 

But what if thi s isn't the first or second 
time that something like thi s has happened? 
What if you are always the one to call your 
boyfriend o r girl friend? What if yo u have 
written two or three lener to your friend and 
still haven ' t heard back yet? What if you have 
been the one taking out the trash si nce the 
start of the semester? 

If thi s is the case, then something is wrong 
here. Somehow, the responsibility of doing 
something that is meant to be a s hared 

or her that yo u two need to talk about 
some thing. Wh en you have their full 
allention , say something along the lines of, 
"You know, it seems like I am always the one 
to call/take out the tra h/write . I really wi sh 
you would take the initi a tive and do it 
sometimes instead of me." 

That's all. It ' s that simple. Don' t act angry 
or upset or hurt . Just look the person in the 
eye and say it in a normal, friendly tone of 
voice as if you really mean it. 

If this technique makes you uncomfortable 
(or if the person is a friend who lives 1500 
miles away), you can always just write a note 
and leave it (or mail it) where the person will 
eeit. 

Though talking is probably more effective, 
because the person has a chance to respond . 
And if you' re lucky, maybe he or she will get 
down on their knees and beg you for 

forgiveness. This is kind of rare , 
though. 
ln many cases this method will 

--=::::::. ~e ~ ._ 
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work, but if things don't change 
after talking to the person, all you 
can do is try talking to him or her 
again. lf this still doesn ' t work, 
well. at least you tried. And you're 
no worse off than you were 
before, right? ~ min~.Ate ;> 

activity has fallen on you. And that is not fair. 
Rather than resigning yourself to the fact 

that you will always be the one to drag the 
pleasant-smelling bag down to the dumpster, 
it is time to do something about it. It is time 
for a change . It is time to talk to the person 
and tell them that it ' s time they start helping 
to bear the burden. 

Granted, thi s is not an easy task. Many 
people would probably feel uncomfortable 
confronting their roommate or friend o r 
boyfriend or girlfriend. But you don't want to 
go on like this fore ver, do you? 

Didn ' t think so. 
It ' s really not as difficult as it seems. Next 

time you sec the offending party, just tell him 

Unless of course you roommate 
decides to rebel by throwing rotten 
eggs in the trash right before it's 
time for you to take it out. If this 
happens, then I think it's time to 

get a new roommate. 
So if something that someone hasn ' t done 

is bothering you, and it is something that you 
also have not done, try doing it yourself. Do 
thi s thing once, twice, maybe three times. If 
there is no sign of reciprocation , then it is 
time to have a lillie talk with the person in the 
hopes of changing things. 

While all thi s may not make the world a 
betler place, it will certainly help to make 
your own life less stressful. 

And we can all use that. 

Jill Cortrig/11 is a columnist for The Review. 
Edge of Pe rception appears every other 
Tuesday. 

Hatred and other acts of stupidity 

Peter Bothum 

" Tak e th e 
skinheads 
bowling, take 
them bowling." -
Camper Van 
Beethoven 

People who hate 
are dumb. 

Sure , this I S 

fodder for a 
stupid bumper 
sticker, a paid

L----------' promotional 
announcement that comes on at 2 a.m. or a 
politi ca l statement of beliefs from some 
poser liberal, but it's true . 

I s it not utter ly hypoc ritic al for the 
Catholic Church to preach about how 
immoral it is for gays to have sex when a 
huge majority of its congregation probably 
engaged in intercourse before they were 
married ; or masturbated a few billion times; 
or stole a candy bar from the local minimart; 
or said goddamn five trillion times? 

All of these big rules are broken 
everyday, but no one in the church really 
cares all that much. 

Could it be that those c lo se minded 
rascals who think they know best just fl at 
out don't like the idea of two men together? 

Get over it. 
Crazy , happy-go-lucky skinheads and Ku 

Klu x Klansmen are a ll ove r the United 
States of America. They feel that they've 
been cheated by the government because 
minorities have rights, and they would much 

rather sit on their lazy, c ross-burning, boot
wearing asses and hate everyone than to try 
10 get a real job or to make an effort to get 
along with those who are different. 

The white maj o rity has discriminated 
against , kicked around and actua ll y enslaved 
minorities for hundreds of years, so the least 
we can do is extend a hand of friendship and 
forgiveness. 

Co uld it be that tho se goofs in racist 
groups are just mindless, uneducated losers 
who can't accept the fact that someone of 
another color or ethnicity can be as good if 
not bener than them '1 

The white majority 
has discriminated 

against, kicked 
around and actually 
enslaved minorities 

for hundreds of years 

Get over it. 
Everyday we all mill around ca mpu s, 

trying to accompli sh the many tasks we have 
slated for that particular day. But there are 
those of us who walk Delaware's paths with 
a cold and stone-faced look on their mugs, 
and when smiled at or greeted look the other 
way or pretend not to notice. 

Correction 

These are the Tough Guys and Beautiful 
Princesses of our campus, those of us who 
are just a cut above the rest. They have no 
time for anything but their own wonderful 
lives , and simply saying "hi" every once in a 
while or associating with people that they 
don ' t know or don't look like is too just too 
much for these jerks . 

Could it be that these people , who have 
this unrealistic idea that their shit doesn' t 
stink, are just se lfi sh, egotistical anti-socials 
who take life just a tad too seriously? 

Get over it. · 
A lot of loyal U .S. patriots think that 

anything not made in America is a piece of 
crap. Japanese cars are trash because their 
made by "japs," and any thing made in 
Mexico is junk because it was made by 
"spies." They say people should buy 
American to save U.S. jobs and because 
you're a traitor to Old Uncle Sam if you 
don ' t. 

The fact of the matter is that almost 
everything made in America has some kind 
of Japanese or foreign part in it, so nothing 
ts completely "American ." Also, Japan flat 
out undeniably kicks the rest of the world 's 
ass when it comes to hard work, dedication 
and techno logical know-how. 

Could it be that these gung-ho maniacs 
need to spe nd more time · learning from 
Japan and other foreign countries instead of 
bashing them and their products? 

Get over it. 

Peter Bothum is a news features editor for 
The Review. 

In the Oct. 13 issue of The Review, a letter to the editor's author was identified as Rachel Wardell . The author' s name is 
actually spelled Wardwell. The Review regrets the error. 

J 
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Legalization: the only solution to the U.S.'s war on drugs 
The first in a three-week series 

on the legalization of drugs 
prostitution and abortion.' 

Someone once defined government as 
that whic h protects my right to extend my 
arm an~w here I want to, so lo ng as it 
doesn' t mtersect with you r nose. 

1 think most Americans would agree on 
that idea . There are some activities , like 
murder and rape , in which someone is 
Qetling a c lear punch in the nose . Hence 
the) are illega l. And there are other actions: 
like practicing one's own religion , in which 
the government has no business interfering. 

The problem of drugs , however , seems 
to lie in the gray area of this metaphor. On 
the one hand. I should be able to ingest any 
subst.mce I want to. It 's my body , after all 
- rm not forcing you to take any. 

But o n the o ther hand, drugs can cause 
addic tion. and addicts wi II sometimes steal 
and murder to suppo rt their habits. That 
, iolates everyo ne 's rights . The health-care 
costs o f drugs impinge upon you and I in 
the for m of higher tax es and in s urance 
rate . and drugs hurt o ur whole economy by 
leadi ng to crime and lowered producti vi ty . 

Drugs are the Pandora's box of modern 
Weste rn Civilizat ion, because they take 
aLh antage of tw o of the mos t noble of 
humanity"s impulses - curiosity and the 
searc h for happi ness. The vicious cycle of 
drug . poverty, crime and the legacy of 
racism has devas tated America 's 1nner 

cities. themselves to a substance. addiction ra te s. In fact , they would 
And drugs seem to remain a problem My second reaso n is a practical probably rise in the short term . 

regardl ess of whether the law declares them co nsideration . While the war on drugs is In other areas however, such a policy, 
legal or illegal. The cost to society of being fought with the best of inten tions, it would be considerably helpful. We would 
alcohol and nicotine is comparable to that is just as sure ly very expensive , and it is no longer have to bear the costs of 
of ill egal drugs such as heroin and cocaine . just as sure ly not working. interdiction efforts that seize one gram of 

The problem of drugs is not going------,.------:-- ----- · --- illegal substance for every pound or 
to go away . And if America has lE COA LIZ ED l)RUGS so that goes through . It would much 
declared war on illegal drugs , all -r'\ \ reduce our gigantic prison 
indi cations say that we a re losing ue{. re.t. soo"t> population - one out of every 14 
badly, and will continue to lose. As f' )- co urt cases in 1992 was for the 
a general principle, it is impossib le ~1"olt£ ~ }.. ~fER.. posses ion of an illegal drug , (not to 

to keep a product o ut of a free -----------~~t/7"~~;:::;::~~-~,~/~ /-_;/~_>?:. mention the countless other drug-
market economy if there is a large - ~- related murders , as sa ult s and 
enough supply , and a great enough / / · robberies) and that number is most 
demand . %: ass·uredly rising. Police would no 

When people are w illin g to pay ~:;:/ longer have to spend billions of tax 
any amount of money to satisfy their s-:/ / dollars (in 1992 it was 12 billion ) 
craving, the rewards of smugg ling i, -;;/;__.- fighting the brute force of the 
will overcome the fear of / - American economy. 
punishment. And not only are these /_.-;;;:- And mos t importantly , it would 
illegal drug s easi ly avai la ble , a ~~----- help us pull the prop out from under 
culture of gangs and crime ha s / /~/ the cultureofcrimeanddrugsthatis 
grown up around them. Sounds a lo t devastating o ur cities. When the 
like Prohibition. doesn ' t it? -- %' government licenses the sa le of these 

I believe that if America is going ~ drugs to certain estab li shment s, the 
to overcome the problems facing it ;;:::_ dealers will have nowhere to go. 
in general , and the inner cities in _ ___ \ / ./ G a ngs that have functioned as 
pa rti cul ar, one of the things we are / / middlemen between the carte ls and 
going to hav e to d o is to legali ze --='""' / ./ the deale rs will be cut o ut. Addict s 
drugs. --= --- - // / will not be forced by the high cost of 

My first reason is a conservative one. these drug s to steal and murd e r. any 
It is right to punish so meo ne for driving We would be blind , o f cou rse , to think more than they are now for alcohol. 
drunk or high , or if they rob someone to get that legalization would red uce addicti o n. Furthermore , a tax could be put on these 
a fix. But the government does not have the Jus t as liquor sa les did not fall after the drugs 10 pay for the cost of drug education, 
right to tell people what to do with their repeal of Prohibiti on. the lega liza tion of health care and rehabilitation, low enough 
own bodies, even if they choose to addict drug s would not s ignificantly reduce that it does n ' t s ignifi cantly e nc ou rage 

s m u g g I i n g . r;:========;-, 

Holding the Center 
Evan Williford 

Instead of serving 
to fuel the 
conflict between 
police and drug 
dealers and p ay 
for the pal aces of 
ca rt e l bosses in 
Colombia , drug 
money could be 
harnessed to help 
the addicts, the 
real lose rs in thi s 
"w ar. " Nove I '----------l 

co ncept, isn ' t it'J 
The case fo r lega li zation of drugs 1s a 

choice for the lesser of two evils. It is also a 
case against a paternali stic policy sti ll -born 
fro m the outset, a po licy th a t se ts itse lf 
squarely against the very forces that run o ur 
economy. We may not approve of people 
polluting their bod ies with dangerous 
c he mi ca ls, but they ' re going to do it 
regardless of whether we approve, even if 
the law says they can' t. 

What the governm ent mu st do is fig ht 
the crime that results from the drug trade, 
and ensure th a t th e re are drug educa ti on 
and rehabilitation programs easily available 
in th e community. Thi s can best be 
acco mpli s hed b y legalizing drugs. and 
pulling a tax on them . 

Evan Williford is a column ist for The 
Re view. Holding the Cemer appears e1•er_\' 
Tuesday . Send e-mail respo n ses ro 
prah @brahms.udel.edu. 

Chalking up a victory for students Spirit Ambassadors? 
~,_, 

r -~ -I I' ...... . . 
.. , 

~-.,. 

Dream Land 
Jim Weaver 

Last week I was 
reminded that 
there is still some 
good in thi s 
univer s ity , 
al though the 
s tupidity stil l 
preva ils. 

In case you 
didn ' t know. las t 
Wednesday was 
National Coming 
Out Day. And , if 
yo u weren ' t here, 

or don't remember. las t yea r 's National 
Coming Out Day ca used quite a furor at 
th1s university. 

La-;t Oct. II. members of LGBSU and 
Queer Cam pus had a ca mpu s- wide 
chalking moveme nt. Some o f these 
me saQes were deemed offe nsive by 
memb;rs o f the university community,· 
includi ng pe o ple in high-ranking 
pos!ltOns. Furt hermore , the area 
xperienced an exte nded period without 

rain. so these message weren ' t washed ~ 
away for a lo ng time, which bothered a lot 
of people. 

So. in Nove mber o f las t year , the 
un iversity adop te d a policy banning 
cha lking on campus. The defense on this 
elim in ation of Fi rst Amendment rights 
was that the various campus organizations 
could ge t their messages out o n the 
campus bulletin boards. 

I don't know if yo u 've ever see n 
campus bulletin boards. There's about 500 
flyers posted on space large enough for 
50. Groups constantly post over the top of 
postings they feel aren't impo rtant. It' s a 
g1ant power s truggle for space. A group 
would have a better chance of getting its 
message o ut by posting it in fortune 
cookies than using a bulletin board . 

Well , this decis ion seemed to be taking 
the co urse of the usual controversia l 
un ive r ity policy. It goes as foll ows: 

I ) Unive rs ity se ts policy based o n a 
controversy th at has occ urred . 

2) Stude nt s whine lo udl y abo ut the 
university ' s new oppress ive po li cy. 

3) University holds it s gro und. 
4) Students become outraged. 
5) Time passes. 
6) Controversy fades into background. 
7) University policy remains. 
8) Whining ceases. 
9) University wins. 
This yea r, however. the scenari o took a 

decided turn at s tep nine. In s tead of 
s imply leuing the uni vers ity win, the 
s ilent masses came out on Wednesday in a 
show of suppo rt. 

A group would have a 
better chance of 

getting its message 
out by posting it in 

fortune cookies than 
using a bulletin board 

The chalking message were much less 
o ffensive this year , but that 's not the 
po int. The point is, rather than s imply 
co mpl a ining as most s tudents do , some 
s tudents chose a course of action which 
defied the university . 

Maybe there 's hope for all of us yet. 

A dram a tic change occurred in thi s 
year's homecoming activities at Delaware. 
The idea of homecoming king and queen 
went the way of the dinosaur . 

Now, the uni ve rs ity prefers to name a 
Spirit Ambassador (or II ). Thi s person is 
supposed to be chosen more on the bas is 
of their co mmunity service and academic 
achievement. 

Well , it's time for the university to face 
a few stark rea lities. 

Odds are , very few people objected to 
the homecomin g king and queen concept. 
If the uni ve rsity had bothered to poll it s 
s tudent body for opinions on this matter 
(because we a ll know how much 
universi ty officials va lue feedback ), they 
probably would have found out the same 
thing th e Mi ss America pageant found out 
abo ut the sw imsuit competi tion this year. 
Almost no one is offended. 

Second , any e lection , whether it 's 
s uppo sed to be based on achievement , 
knowledge (as in politics) or beauty, boils 
clown to one thing. A popularity contest. 
While the candidates as a whole may have 
more impressive credentials the university 
can put in its admissions gu ide , the winner 
wasn't c hose n solely on the basi s of 
qualifi cations. It was based on popularity. 

Third , the university ha s alienated a 
large part of the s tudent body by initiati ng 
the Spirit Ambassador. Fifteen of the 17 
li sted candidates have . Greek lellers in 
th e ir li s tin g on th e back page of la s t 
Tuesday 's Revie w. Only one of these was 
for an educational or service society. The 
rest are socia l groups. 

Finally , th e g r oup who chose the 
candidates for Spirit Ambassador was 
made of o f s ix indiv idu als. Two of these 
were students. Shouldn ' t studen ts have 
more than a minority say in who is going 
to represent them ? 

If the parties responsible for this 
deci sion have any feeling fo r the campus 
pul se , they ' ll change it back to the old 
system. 

H o meco ming 
everyone. 

s hould repre se nt 

Jim Weave r is a columnist fo r The 
Re v iew. Dream Land appears Tu esdays. 
Send e- mail res p onse s to 
the weave@ stra Ltss. udel. ed u. 

The rise of the Christian Coalition 

Commentary 
Ryan Cormier 

• No to condom 
distribution in 
schools. 

• No to 
abortions with a 
few exceptions. 

• No to sex 
education c lasses 
in the public 
schools that 
promote 
promiscuity. 

No to 
homosexual 

adoptions and government sanctioned gay 
marriages. 

These a re the main views of the 
Christian Coalition and promise to he the 
pillars of the Republican Party 's platform 
in the 1996 Presidential election. Th1s IS 

due to the Coalition's 25 million dollar 
bud<>e t that will be used to make sure that 
the Republican candidate agrees with their 
point of view. 

The Coalition has vi rtual veto power on 
who will be the Republican nominee for 
Pre ident. This has very disturbing 
co nsequence~. It allows the radical 
religious group to influence and alter hoW 
everybody in our country lives every day. 

This country was founded on freedom of 
religion and separation of church and state. 
The Christian Coalition def1es these 
prin c ipal . They are buying. the 
presidential candidate and any poltllc1an 
who is looking to be bought (wh1ch IS 

nearly all), and will use them to force feed 
America their beliefs and values. 

Re cent ly , all but two announced 
Republican candidates were 111v1ted to a 
Christian Coalition convention. The o nl y 
two that were not invited were Pete Wilson 
and Arlen Specter - both pro-choice 
candidates. 

Since then Wilson has dropped out of 
the race due 'to a lack of funding. So far 

Specter is still in the race but at a low two 
percent in the polls. Al so . Spec ter is 
Jewi sh, which cou ld have influenced the 
Coalition 's refusal to invite him. 

A likely candidate in the spotli ght ri ght 
now is Colin Powell. He has said he is not 
sure if he wil l run , or if he does , what 
party it will be with. 

I guarantee right now that it will not be 
with the Republican Party. Powell has said 
th at he is pro-choice. The Christian 
Coalition has sta ted that that a presidential 
ca ndidate who did not oppose abortions 
would not be acceptable to conservative 
Christians. 

The Republicans will not turn away 
from the Coalition , or their $25 million. 
Therefore, there is no way that you will see 
Powell'-s name located in the Republic an 
column in the voti ng booth. 

No matter what religion you are a part 
of, you must be opposed to this domination 
of a party by a radical religious group. 
Right now , the Coalition is putting 
together a constitutional amendment to 
allow school prayer , religio us symbols to 
be displayed in public places and religious 
invocations at public ceremonies. These 
actions go far beyond freedom of religion 
and will be used as a vehicle for them to 
envelop us all with their religion and their 
views. 

I am not against Christianity or any 
other religion. But when a religious group 
gets so big that it forcefully affec ts 
everybody in every religion , I get a little 
worried. 

I do not care what you do in your own 
home or how you live your life. I do not 
force you 10 live your life as I do, nor do I 
make an effort to change your beliefs. I 
demand the same from the Christian 
Coalition. I find it offensive for them to try 
to force me to live my life the way they 
want, or for them to try to alter my beliefs. 

If the Christian Coalition succeeds in 
pushing its way further into politics, they 

will use that add iti onal power to put forth 
their views more forcefully. 

Their agenda is something out of the 
1940s . It suppresses all of the 
achievements that we hav e made in the 
past 50 years. We have become a more 
open socie ty, more tolerant to the lifestyles 
of others; whether it be sexually, 
religiously or politically. 

This " Christian" age nd a is an 
unfortunate relapse to our old ways . It 
promotes secrecy and s ilen ce when it 
comes to sex educa ti on of young people. 
We cannot afford to inherit this philosophy 
again, especia ll y in today ' s age of AIDS 
and other sexually transmitted diseases . 

Also , if we are mum about sex to 
America's youth and do not advertise the 
use of condoms, then there will inevitably 
be a dramatic increase in unwanted births. 
This will clash with their no abortion rule , 
leading to drastic problems for thi s 
country . 

It is very dangerous to have this union 
between the government and a religion 
because it will eventua ll y lead to the 
church and state combining into one entity. 

The Christian Coalition is planning to 
use politics to force their beliefs on 
everyone, no maller how hard one tries to 
avoid it. This will happen because we all 
must live under the law, and if the law is 
saturated with this group's beliefs and 
soc ial age nda. there will be no way to 
avoid it. 

In closing, you must be aware of what is 
happening and who is pulling the strings 
on the puppets that we call politicians. No 
matter what we belie ve, we a ll must make 
ou r voices heard . 

The best way to do that is to vote. So I 
implore you all to exercise your right and 
have some input on your future. 

Rwm Cormier is a guest columnist for The 
Review. 

One-Eyed Thoughts 
Bill Werde 

H omecoming 
1995 I S now 
behind us. Gone 
arc hundreds of 
alumni, two- hour 
waits a t The 
Ball oo n. 
thou sa nd s of 
mund a ne ''so 
wha t a re yo u 
d o ing now" 
conversati ons and 
enough mud to 

L ________ ....J manufacture a 

coo l new adobe car for a ll of u s 
undergraduates here at the U of D. 

And what lingers? Aside from laundry 
bill s which will probabl y effec t the national 
economy, and perhaps so me quality stories 
from the festival weekend , the re is some 
co ntroversy centered around th e Spirit 
Ambassador's selection proce s. which took 
the place of th e ho mec o ming king and 
queen from pas t yea rs. So , he re is o ne 
pe rspec ti ve. and a fairly informed one, of 
the process and proced ure fro m beginning 
to end. Hopefully this will dispel some 
myths and mi sunderstandings. 

I was the homeco ming chair for the 
Inte rfraternit y C o un ci I la s t year. After 
watc hing Greeks win both th e king a nd 
queen s pot s handily . I thought a change 
might be in o rder. Members of th e 
homecoming committee and I di scussed at 
length some possibilities th at mi ght result in 
less of a popularit y contest. Essentially what 
we came up with was the foundation for the 
Spirit Ambassador. 

The Spirit Amb assa d o r was to be a 
competition that would reward individual 
s tud e nt s fo r their contributions to the 
university commun ity, instead of all owing 
s tudent s from large o rgani zati o ns to win 
based on a g round swe ll of support from 
their own group . 

Perhaps more importantl y, it wo uld give 
the award some legitimacy by requiring an 
application process, by utilizin g the Spirit 
Ambassad o rs fo r 

What went wrong was the process it se lf. 
Applications for Spirit Ambassador were 
due to the Greek Affai rs Office no later than 
October 2 . On October 3, the se lection 
comm illee met to review the candidates. At 
thi s point th e candidates were narrowed 
from abo ut 30 to 17. 

The se lection com millee , for the record , 
was six people: Ken Lomax. professor from 
the College of Agriculture. Ann Raymond. 
s taff assistant fr o m the Co ll ege of 
Engineering. Tricia Robe rt s, g raduate 
assistant in the Student Center. Barbara 
Owens, president of the Alumni 
Assoc iation , and two student s , Lore nzo 
Lacey, pre idelll of th e Black Student 
Union, and Elana Messner, a representative 
from the Delaware Undergraduate Student 
Congress . Aga in . No IFC o r Panhellenic 
Greeks. 

Once the 17 ag reed to be considered as 
finalists, an advert isement was run in The 
Review, l is tin g the credentials of th e 
candidates , and ask in g students to ca ll in 
and pull. This is the kinda suspect pan. You 
see, there is an important distinction 
between the word '·poll" and the wo rd 
uvote." 

The way the whole thing worked was that 
the comminee narrowed the fi e ld to 17. then 
allowed the students to call in and "poll ,' ' 
and then met agai n on October 12 at 3:30 
p.m . to decide who was goi ng to win the 
Mun cey Kei th Spirit Award and the 
auached $1 ,000 cholarship. But there ll'ai 
no set equaTion as to the combining of the 
studen t poll and the se lecrion commi11ee 's 
opinion. Essentia ll y, what I am telling you is 
that the com millee. which already narrowed 
over 30 to 17, now had the opportunity to 
narrow th e 17 to one. There was no 
mathe matical facto rin g-in of the student 
poll s. It was entirely subjective. and that is 
horrible . 

As poorly s tru ctu red and potentially 
bi ased as the select ion procedure was, insult 
wa s added to inj ury when th e 17 spirit 
ambassador finali sts we re asked to wai t on 

universit y functions 
after they were 
selected and by 
making the se lection 
process one which 
included review by a 
panel of faculty. 
administra tors and 
students. In theory , 
thi s a ll sounded 
g reat. In reality : it 
didn ' t all turn out a 

There was no 
mathematical 

factoring-in of the 
student polls. It was 
entirely subjective, 
and that is horrible 

the side of the "stage'' 
during the pep rally. 
From the se I 7, there 
we re I I se lee ted to 
represent the Univcr ity 
of Delaware at the half
time show. 

Loose trans lati on: six 
of the 17 people 
stand ing to the side of 
the stage were told that 
they weren't quite up to 
par as far as th e 

plann ed. Some 
things went wrong , some things went right 
and some things just went ... 

What went right is that the Greek Affairs 
office , whi c h houses the Int erfraterni ty 
Council and the Panhellenic Council , 
invited everyone to participate in the 
planning and facilitation of Homecoming 
(incl uding Spirit Ambassador select ion). 

Last Spring, in April or May, we invited 
everyone interested in helping with 
Homecoming to come to the initial planning 
meeting for Homecoming '95. There was an 
ad in The Review, and flyers were put up all 
over campus. Only Greeks came. 

Then in mid-July , we had a meeting in 
which the Greek Affairs office invited all 
administrative and student groups that we 
thought would be in any way co nnected to 
Homecoming . Groups like dining services, 
the band , the cheerleaders , etc. At this 
meeting we asked that any groups that 
weren't present that anyone felt we had 
overlooked should be brought to our 
allention. 

In furth er a!lempts to get groups besides 
Greek s involved, thi s year we actively 
sought the part1c1pation of other 
organizations to be responsible for aspects 
of Homecoming weekend . DUSC , hall 
governments, the Black Student Union and 
the National Pan-hellenic Council were all 
involved, and all meetings were open for 
anyone to allend and give input. 

Specifically , the Black Student Union 
oversaw the se lection process for Spirit 
Ambassadors. So that all seems right , at 
least in concept, to me . We go t some 
student groups involved. That's the way it 
should be. 

se lec ti o n co mmittee 
was concerned. It is one thing to pick six to 
advance from a field of 17, but to single out 
six people in such a nega tive fashion is 
unneces ary and mean- spirited. I am sure 
this was not the intent of the committee, but 
it must not happen again. 

In defen se o f the co mmitt ee and the 
entire process in general, thi s wa the first 
year of the concept of Spirit Ambassador. It 
is a worthwhile idea. The concept of king 
and queen is an antiquated popularity 
contest. and thi s is the opinion of the man 
that quite possibly could have won the king 
spot, as the IFC President has for the past 
two years. It was just plain meaningless and 
silly. 

As both last year's Homecoming planner, 
and this year's IFC pres ident , I had no 
interest in seeing this tradition continue . Far 
beller to reward the activities of those that 
truly show schoo l spirit, not by drinking 
beer on homecoming , (not th a t there is 
anything wrong with that) but by striving to 
improve the school on a year-round basis . 
Let 's just hope that next year 's 
Homecoming commiuee has learned some 
lessons from this year mistakes . 

As always , if you have some idea or 
reactions in respo~ se to thi explanation of 
the Spirit Ambassador process. please send 
them via e-mail. They will be included in 
the information handed over to next year's 
Homecoming commillee. 

Bill Werde is th e president of the 
lmerfraterniry Council and a columnist for 
The Review. One-Eyed Thoughts appears 
every Tuesday. Send e-mail responses to , 
shadow@ st raiiSs.udel. edu. 
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The De artment of 
. Resi ence Life 

would like to thank 
the 1995-96 

Resident Assistants 
for a job well done! 

OFFICE OF THE 

VICE PRESIDENT 

FOR STUDENT LIFE 

VICE PRESIDENT'S PROCLAMATION 

109 Hullihen Hall 
Unive rsi ty or Delaware 
Newark, Delaware 1971 6-6001 
Ph: 302 /83 1-270 7 
Fax: 302/83 1·43 10 

Resident Assistants have an important and demanding role in the life of 
the University - important, because you do much more than assist, and 
demanding, because you must educate your fellow students. 

As RAs you strive to be responsible, caring, role models. You are 
expected to maintain rapport with your residents while upholding University 
policies. You must be available to ensure that the depressed, the confused, 
and the curious find the resources available on our campus to assist them. 
You offer a variety of educational opportunities for students to learn more 
about themselves and about others. In addition to these significant 
responsibilities, you must manage your own academic and personal lives. 

While the demands are great, the rewards are numerous. Most 
significant is the knowledge that you have an impact on the lives of the 
students with whom you interact. You work to establish environments where 
diversity is valued and academic pursuits can be undertaken. RAs are the 
heart of the Residence Life program at the University of Delaware. You 
contribute greatly to the overall mission of the University and the quality of 
life for students. · 

In light of these contributions, I hereby declare October 16-21, 1995, "RA 
Appreciation Week" to honor the importance of the RA position and the 
contributions made by those of you who currently serve in these positions. 
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.. Viera gets her Rock and Ro .. -
revisited, B3 600th win, B12 

•Women's soccer 
tramples Towson 
State, Bll 

Green Day makes• 
another hit, B2 

•Midnight Madness 
fizzles , Bll 

Weirdo attraction:• 
Feature Forum, B4 

E-52 gazes 
into Sartre's 
hell with 
20/20 vision 

BY MARK E. JOLLY 
CopY £darn 

A particularly evil Aaron 
Immediato greets the audience at the 
door of Bacc hus Theater with slight 
movements , quiet. menacing. 

As the Valet of Jean-Paul Sartre 's 
'·No Exit ; · Immediato leads us 
through the theater, through a set 
door and into hell. 

We take our seats . listening to the 
unearthly music nowing through the 
black fabric walls. It ' s disconcening. 
and the tension from waiting for the 
play is heightened. 

The audience looks around the 
room in which the three main char
acters of "No Exit"' are doomed to 
exist together for all time . It is 
Sartre's view of hell , made alive by 
director Shawn Fagan and set 
designer Tammy Shu pard. 

Physically, the room is plain , min
imalist. There are three couches, cen
tered on their respective walls . Next 
to each sofa. a noor lamp, unlit. A 
grotesque bronze statue sits atop a 
white table in the center of the room. 

The lights go down quickly, Nine 
Inch ails ' " Hurt'" fading into Tori 
Amos' eerie. repeated refrain "Give 
me life . Give me pain."" 

A light switches on behind the 
door. It swings open. and a backlit 
man all in white stands in the door 
frame , taking in the sparse room . 

··so here we are ." he says. and 
Sartre 's exploration of the human 
mind begins. 

In the play, the three people are 
doomed to exist forever in the o ne 
room, never sleeping, unable to take 
a break from their interactions. 
Sartre shows their power struggles 
and their attempts to find a way to 

live together for the rest of their 
deaths . 

E-52 Student Theater delivers in 
their startling presentation of the 
existentiali t classic with a mature 
grasp of the subject; symbolic li ght
ing, musi c and setting; and acting 
and directing that made the play 
intellectually intriguing and emo
tionally captivating as well. 

Placing the audience in the same 
room a the struggle that unfolds 
gives it extra impact. The immediacy 
of the actors provides an intense 
experience beyond the c lear-cut , 
removed audience/actor relationship 
most theaters offer. 

Shupard' s use of basic props 
allows the actors and the script to 
take over. This is a dangerous but 
profitable risk which trusts the actors 
to have the kill to convey complex 
material. 

The lighting. directed by actor 
Mike Skinner, accen tuates the set 
and lends it a symbolic quality. The 
table is lit from underneath , casting 
shadows on those who near it, allow
ing Fagan to position people by the 
piece for added effect. 

The lamps beside each couch 
imply a supernatural predestination 
that leaves the people unable to con
trol their existence. Each person 's 

see "NO EXIT" page B4 
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Happier than pigs In s op 
THE REVIEW I Beth Finn 

The heavy rain dampened some spirits, but thousands reveled in 
the muddy wetness. Above, left to right: Patrick Kraich, Pam 

Cushing, Sally Gardner, Karen Roushey and jeff Roushey. 

Die-hard tailgaters brave mud and muck for 

down and dirty Homecoming fun 
By Kristin Collins 

I f any one thing charac terized 
Homecoming 1995 - other than incred
ible amounts of beer- it was the mud. 

The sky unleashed its wettest fury th is 
homecoming, but it wasn't e nough to slow 
down the tho usands of die-hard tailga ters 
who have turned tailgating into a s po rt 
where on ly the fittest survive. 

Worms slithered in the swamps that were 
once fie lds , and mud squished between 
naked toes. Soggy food swarmi ng with nies 
overn owed on tables, and men peed a long 
the fences to avoid the gargantuan port-a
potty lines. 

Why do they tailgate ? '" It 's the atmos
phere;· said senior Jim Ho ll e nbac h, a mem
ber of Sigma Nu . 

The a ll -day downpour may have deterred 
some of the weaker-hearted fans. The front 
lots were rather sparse ly populated ear ly in 
the day. 

A few gro ups o f people huddled under 
umbrellas , munching on the obligatory ham
burgers. "This s ucks,'· one alumnus yelled as 
his makeshift tent blew down. 

" I paid for the ti ckets ; · he said of his rea
son for coming despite the rain, but Mother 
Nat ure seemed to be raining on his party as 

"he un successfull y tried to li g ht his gri ll. 
It was not so easy, however, to dampen 

the studen ts ' spirits. In the back lots the cars 
rolled in , destroying the o nce-healthy grass 
and leaving foot-deep tire tracks. 

Public Safety was there to ha nd o ut 
garbage bag raincoats and pull o ut the many 
cars s tuck in the sopping quagmire. " I felt 

like it was a monster truck rally;· said junior 
C had Henderson, as a school bus was pull ed 
out of th e m ud. 

Beer ca ns a nd bottles of anything fro m 
Andre champagne to Mad Dog 20/20 littered 
the field . Many people didn't even bother to 
huddle under ten ts. 

Some people played football , and one 
man demonstrated extra skill by p laying 
with a brown-bagged nask in one hand and 
catch ing the ball with the o ther. 

" It ' s better in the rain ,'' sa id hard-core 
partier James Tesoriero , a seni or. 

Senior Dave Battafarano sa id the rai n was 
'·an excuse for everyone to get crazy." and 
that they did. 

The Greeks , who were once aga in relegat 
ed to a field a lmost in the next state, made 
the rain- soaked field into their perso nal 
playground. ' 

In between cans of Natural Ligh t, the 
hundreds of revelers took pa rt in mud 
wrestling. mud s liding. and an as-yet
unnamed port which involves hanging off 
the back of a moving truck and flailing in 
the mud. 

" It" s a little mess ier, but it 's fun ,'' said 
sophomore Renee Malcom of-Delta Gamma, 
who added the rain certain ly did not make 
for a dreary day. 

"This is the highlight of the Delaware 
school year without a doubt ," said 
Battafarano. a Sigma Nu member who said 
the key to a successfu l homeco ming is sta
mina. Not ju st anyo ne can drink successfu l
ly for 12 straight hours. 

The Greeks lflliMih"i'lt.e 
weren't the on ly 
faction that 
braved the e le
ments. '· It 's kind 
o f amazing wha t 
we s ubj ec t o ur
se lves to , bu t it 
turns ou t to be a 
grand o ld time," 
said senio r Brian 
Pos thauer, one 
of th e North 
Chape l Street contingent. 

Pusthauer said beer. mud and football 
were the three key factors that made thi s 
year's homeco ming worthwhile . " It' s the 
o nl y time we' re going to be ab le to be com
plete slobs.'· 

The Chapel Street partiers were so anx
io us to begin th e festivities that se nio r Colm 
Deascani s a rri ved to stake o ut their spot at 
7:30 a.m. , only to be promptly ejec ted by 
Public Safety. So he returned a t 8:30. 

"We ' re t rying to relive W oodstock," sa id 
juni o r Equestrian Team member Kim Fenn . 

The equestrian team had plenty of Red 
Dog on hand , but the ir buffet consisted of a 
box of hard pretzels. They had plans to pil 
fer some tas tier tre ats from the better
stocked tents. 

Some of them later s truck gold when they 
happened upon a pig roas ting on a spit in the 
A lpha Gamma Rho tent. 

But what is the meaning of all thi s 
debauchery? Is this day j ust another excuse 

to imbibe the go lden liquid? 
Not for Janice Rehm , who has been com

ing back every yea r since her graduation in 
1973 . He r family's tent was an oasis in a sea 
o f stagge ring s tudents. • 

Blue and gold po mpoms adorned the tabl e 
along with b lue and go ld plates heaped with 
homemade meatball s and cookies. 

While most s tudents laughed at the con
cept o f school spirit. Rehm was overflowing 
with it. "1 want a ll three of my g irb to come 
here ," she sai d , beaming . 

Rehm . howeve r. was an exception . ' 'It's a 
gl o rifi ed fraternity party in the day,'' junior 
Kri s ten Di icola said of the day. 

By the end , only the fearles s warrior 
re mained , haggard and covered in mud. 
Some people, victims of the battle between ' 
body and alcohol , held their heads nau
seously or stumbled on the muddy paths . 

One traggler summed up the day for 
most s tudents . ' 'I'm drunk ; I 'm wet ; what 
else do you want?" 

Steppin' today to remember yesterday R.E.M. to Philly: We feel fine 
BY ANTONIO M. PRADO 

Assistant Features Edi1or 

One of the most wonderful things to 
do in the world is to watch young folks 
put their hearts and souls into practicing 
customs that represent their cultuq: and 
being. 

Steppin' is such a phenomenon and 
it's happening right here in America. 
It's a form of dance and rhythmic move
ments of the body performed by African 
Americans th at actually allows the body 
to make its own music. 

Steppin' stems from African ritual 
and dance, says sen ior Earl Shorter, and 
involves chanting and making rhythmic 
beats with the hands and feet. These 
movements , which include stomping 
the feet and clapping the hands, create a 
music of their own, including a drum 
beat. 

The dance is performed by black fra
ternities and sororities to express the 
appreciation they have for their orga ni
zations. They often chant lyrics that 
express the pride they have individually 
and fo r their organi zations. 

" It 's sort of like a drill team, a mili
tary- type thing," Shorter says. "The dis
cipline it entails makes everyone step in 

THE REVIEW I Dominic Savini 
The Phi Beta Sigma brothers dazzle Friday's step show audience 
with their ''I wanna freak you" style. 
unison to the best of their ab ility. 
Everyone must be in order." 

Steppin ' has also evolved to a com
petitive state, Shorter says. The judging 
entails aspects of creativity, appearance 
and improvisation . Each fraternity and 
sorority has a set act they must perform 
to represent their respective organiza
tions. 

While performi ng, however, one of 

the most fu n things to do is improv ise, 
with individual performers adding their 
own original moves, Domonic Bearfield 
explai ns. Bearfield is a graduate student 
at the universi ty and a member of Alpha 
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. This always 
pumps up the crowd, igniting them into 
a fre nzy. "The rhythmic clapping of 
hands and stomping feet expresses the 

see TRACING page B4 

BY PETER BOTHUM 
News Features Editor 

PHILADELPHIA-When the order was fin ally g iven to 
kill the li ghts Friday at the CoreS tates Spectrum. 25,000 
people stared in the darkness and wondered how R.E.M. 
would begin the second of their three-show stay in 
Philadelphia. 

Some were probably thin king the upbeat , hook-heavy 
"What's The Frequency, Kenneth?," from their latest 
album "Monster," wo uld be the band 's opener. Others 
were most likely expec ting "Pop Song '89" (Thursday 's 
opener) or "Orange Crush" from 1988's '·Green." 

But abso lutely no one cou ld have anticipated the 
vicious staccato-riff guitar of ' ·J Took Your Name," also 
from "Monster," to greet them as they got their first 
g limpse of drummer Bill Berry, gui tari st Peter Buck, 
bassist Mike Mill s and lead singer Michael Stipe since 
their last Ph ilade lphia visi t in 1989. 

And so, li ke most of the band 's 1995 World Tour, a tone 
of unexpectedness was set for the rest of the evening. 
Brand-new, unreleased songs were mi xed with recent 
tunes and some unexpected, dusted-off class ics. 

Backed by guitari sts Scott McCaughey of Fresh Young 
Fellows and Nathan December of Radiohead , R.E.M. 
plowed through the excellent new songs "Wake Up Bomb'' 
and"Revolution" li ke they 've been playing them for years. 

"Wake Up Bo mb," which R.E.M . played a few weeks 
ago at the MTY Mu sic Awards. rocks with a fury remini s
cent of 1987's "Document'' and a tinge of late '70s Cheap 

9 . 
0 .c:; , 
c.. , 

' 
Trick. Durin~ the catchy " Revolution;· Stipe bobbed hH;l 
head and waved his arms as if he had an early Beatles lun_e• 
playing in hi s head . 

Before the tour, the members of R.E.M. said they 
wo uldn ' t delve back into their repertoire past 1986's 
" Life 's Rich Pageant'' and also said songs from around 
that time wou ld be few and far between. • . . . . . 

But Fnday mght they bent that rule a little, reaching 
back for a slower-paced " South Central Rain (I ' m Sorry)' ' 
from 1984's " Reckoning;'' a fiery, feedback-drenched 
''Begin The Begin" from " Life 's Rich Pageant" and 
··w elcome To T he Oc_cupation" and 'The One I Love'' 
from " Document.'" · 

The repetitive verses of "The One I Love'' we re vio-

see R.E.M. page B4 
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Stray Tracks 
'Insomniac' keeps Green 
Day fans up all night 
Insomniac 
Green Day 
Wamer I Reprise 
Rating: thhh'c 

BY LARRY BOEHM 
S1a.U Rt'ponu 

The boys from Berkeley are at it again. Green 
Day"s newest release, "Insomniac;· hit the streets 
Tuesday, and local record stores say fans are snapping 
it up fast. 
- In the wake of last year's smash album "Dookie," 
which sold I 0 mi Ilion copies, fans have high expecta
tions for " Insomniac:· Lead singer/guitari t Billie Joe 
Annstrong reflects this idea on the track "Walking 
Contradiction" when he says, "Standards set and bro
ken all the time:· 

The new album is an excellent piece of work, but it 
pales in comparison to its predecessor. 

Half of the new songs fall into a formula that is dis
tinctly Green Day, but lack the variety and creativity 
that was the hallmark of "Dookie;· their breakthrough 
album and winner of the 1994 Grammy Award for 
Ahemative Music Performance. 

The other half kicks ass. 
One of the hits on the album is "Bab's Uvula 

Who?," a hard-rocking. rapid-fire track that sums up 
the band's neo-punk philosophy. "I got a knack for 
fucking everything up/ My temper flies and I get 
myself all wound up," Billie Joe empts. "My fuse is 
shon and my blood pressure is high/ I lose control and 

In the Stores 
curb servin' 
WC and the MAAD Circle 
L(mdon Records USA 
Rating: <.'c t 'c-:..'c 112 

Rap has changed since 1991 , when WC and 
the MAAD Circle dropped their first album 
·'Ain ' t a Damn Thing Changed." 

The Circl e. the group that gave the world 
Cooli o. still di splays the subtle sensitivity 
whi ch gave their work a touch of au thenticity. 
With ··curb servin · ," though , they've lost some 
of that magic . 

While nothing achieves the tone and depth 
of earlier works like '· Dress Code" or "Caught 
N a Fad ," a few songs on "cu rb servi n" do radi
ate with skill and quality. Both "the creator" 
and " taking ova" demonstrate that ' Dub and 
the Circle still have the mad skills that made 
them o ne o f the best. 

;-Steve Myers 

I get myself all wound up." 
Another great song is "Stewan and the 

Ave.," a song about love lost that is distin
guished by Mike Dimt's snappy bass sound 
working tightly with Tre Cool's machine-gun 
drum rolls. 

Cool has cenainly lost nothing of his unique 
style on the skins. He consistently builds hi s 
drumming into such a frenzy you're sure he 
wi ll skip ahead a beat somewhere. But you're 
delighted when he pulls it all together just as 
you thought he would go over the edge. 

"Panic Song" is a unique piece that starts 
with an innovative, high-energy rhythm track 
reminiscent of The Who in their "Tommy" 
days. But once Armstrong kicks in with his 
searing guitar shuffle, he carries the tune into territory 
that Townshend and company never dreamed of. 

Another excellent track on "Insomniac" is "Brain 
Stew.'' On this cut, Armstrong shows the guitar inno
vation that made "Dookie" No. I in the Rolling Stone 
Reader's Poll in 1994. 

"Brain Stew" stans out with a compressed guitar 
effect and a chord progression that sounds like Billy 
Squi re on a tequila binge (this is a good thing -
believe it or not). The sound then moves into crunchy 
distonion, accented with popping harmonics that grab 
the listener's attention and refuse to let go. 

Most of the other tracks are good, but there is little 
variety among them. "Annatage Shanks," "Brat" and 
"Stuck With Me," the first three songs, sound as if they 

Familiar, Forgotten 
Walleye 
Jade Tree 
Rating: "'..'ci..'c -:.'c-tf <..'c 

The openi ng lines of the first track of 
·'Famili ar, Forgotten" do a good job of su m
mi ng up the feeling of the entire record. The 
lyrics to the song "Episode" spi n a dark yarn. 
Vocali st Sha ne Evans growls, " Drank myself 
into a stupor last night trying to escape my 
demons," with the inflection of a man more 
honest than boastful. 

The rest of the lyrics are just as brutally hon
est. And backed by music that is frequently dis
sonant to the point of being dismal, Evans' 
brooding yet emoti onal style comes ac ross 
well. 

" Familiar, Forgotten" is a dark record , no 
doubt about it. But it is a ca refull y c rafted and 
in tric ate recording that is more likely to 
become familiar than ever to be forgotten . 

-Oakland L Childers 

could be combined into one. 
Ditto for "No Pride, " "Jaded'' and "Westbound 

Sign." 
Fans know Green Day tends to keep their songs 

shon, and it might have worked on "Dookie;· but on 
"Insomniac" it's distracting. Most of the songs time 
out at around 2:15 , and only two run longer than three 
minutes. Combine that with the simi larity of the 
tracks, and it's often hard to distinguish where one 
song leaves off and another begins. 

Despite its shoncomings, "Insomniac" is still a 
very good album, and it's definitely wonh a trip to the 
record store. Green Day fans will be satisfied with the 
innovation on the more original cuts and will enjoy the 
formula songs as well. 

1200 Curfews 
Indigo Girls 
Epic 
Rated: -ti;-;,'cu-ti;-tf 

This double CD set is like going to an Indigo 
Girls concen , but it's a lot cheaper. 

"1200 Curfews·· offers live versions of the clas
sic Indigo Girls songs, "Closer to Fine' ' and 
"Galileo; · while also including four covers of Bob 
Dylan, Joni Mitchell, Neil Young and Gladys 
Knight and The Pips. With the introduction Qf three 
new songs, this album is a must-have for any Indigo 
aficionado. 

Emi ly Saliers' harmonies beautifully compli 
ment and take the edge off Amy Ray's deeper vo ice. 

Included is the 1982 song "Back Together 
Again ," which was recorded after Ray 's senior year 
in high school. Ray and Saliers once played the 
song for tips in New Orleans. 

The band 's newest song, "Bury My Heart At 
Wounded Knee; · addresses the government 's legis
lation against Indi an reservations . Single sale pro
ceeds of the song will go to the Seventh Generation 
Fund. 

-Heather Lynch 

what you really want to know 

Women are fed up. At least 
that's the message th e entertain
ment indu s try seems to be send
ing . A myriad of double X
chrome-carryi ng goddesses have 
nooded the more male-dominated 
territory as of late. 

So welcome to our special 
"Women Rule'' installment of 
"The Buzz." Don't fret - you 
haven ' t missed Women's History 
Month (which is M arch, for those 
of you who are uninformed ). We 
just wanted to take a minute to 
celebrate th e absolute artistic 
coolness this so-called softer sex 
contributes constantly. 

GRRRL OF THE WORLD 

Rolling Stone may have 
dubbed her "Angry White 
Fema le ," but Canadian songstress 
Alanis Morissette is nothing 
short of ecstatic over her new
found s uccess . The 21-year-old 's 
man-roasting s ingle , " You Oughta 
Know,'' has not only propelled the 
album "Jagged Little Pill " to the 
top of the charts , i 1 has become 
the unofficial anthem of fed-up 
female s across the continent. 

The critically acclaimed di sc 
ha made Morissette practically a 
household name. Her poetic face 
graces the cover of at least two 
national magazines this week 
alone, and the video for her latest 
single " Hand In My Pocket" has 
been gett ing some mighty hefty 
airplay on Mori ssette-friendly 
MTV. 

The icing on the proverbial 
cake'? She recently received a 
syrupy-sweet love letter from #I 
fan, nco-feminist Alicia 
Silverstone . Silve rstone al so 
recently posed for a Rollin g Stone 
co ve r ( in pink rufny panties , no 
less - er, no more ). 

CHICKS IN FLICKS 

How pleas ing is the re cent 
plethora o f mo vies writte n, pro
duced and directed for women , by 
women ? Se ems mainstream 
Holl y wood. after years of empty 
talk , is fin ally waking up to the 
fact that there ·s a paucity of intel-

ligen! female roles to be had. 
This new c rop of "chic k 

nicks ," which s tar a batte ry of 
Academy Award-nomi na ted 
actresses , include the Winona 
Ryder vehi.cle " How To Make An 
American Quilt" and the Demi 
Moore-produced "Then and 
Now." 

Let 's just hope thi~ spurt is a 
harbinger of even better th ings to 
come . 

YOU GO, GIRLFRIEND! 

Heather Locklear, who plays 
"Melrose Place" baddie Ama nda, 
has reportedly nexed some se ri
ous mu cle . Accardi ng to The 
Philadelphia Inquirer, Locklear is 
incredibly unhappy with the 
prima donna behavior of new co
s tar Antonio Sabato, Jr. As a 
result, Sabato's contract has been 
cut short - by season ' s end, 
Amanda will have pulled the tri g
ger that brings the ex-"General 
Hospital'' hunk to a tragi c deat h. 

GREAT DANES! 

MTV has once again revived 
that gem of a television show. 
"My So-Called Life." The bon
lived series , a favorite of those in 
their teens and 20s, was canceled 
by ABC last winter due to laggi ng 
ratings . Die-hard fans wert: 
c ru hed unti I the station that 
killed the radio star single-hand
ed ly saved one of the hi ghest 
quality show on prime time TV. 

Of course, this also marks the 
return of the amazingly talented 
Claire Danes, who si nee the 
show·s demise , has moved o n to a 
more prolific career on the s il ver 
screen . Talent I ike this doesn ' t 
come along often; ca tch a free 
taste of it every Saturday at 9 p.m. 
It ' s worth setting your VCR for. 

THE BRADY BIT 

Exactly one week to Greg . 
Ooh . I can hardly contai n my 
excitement. 

- Lara M. Zeises 

HOROSCOPES ~ Book Nook 
Newark Cinema Center (737-3720) 
(All ti mes good th rough Thu rs .. Oct. 19) 
Se•·en 5: 15. 7:4 5 Unstrung Heroes 5:30. 
7:45 Assassins5. 8 

Smith Hali (All movies Sl ) 
Clerks 8 (Fri ). 10:30 (Sa t) 
Incredibly True Adve nture 10:30 (Fri). 8 
(Sat) 

Regal Peoples Plaza 13 (834-851 0) 
(All times good th rough Thurs .. Oct. 19) 
To Die For 1:20.4:20. 7:20, 10:05 Assassins 
12:5'0. 3:50. 6:50. 9:30 The Big Green 
12:45. 3. 5: 1.'\ . 7:30 Unstrung Heroes 9:45 
Seven I : I 0. 4: I 0. 6:.'\0. 9:30 Dead 
Prrsidents 1:10. 4:10. 7:10. 10:10 Scarlet 
Letter I , 4. 7, 9:45 Strange Days I. 4, 7. 
9:55 How To Make an American Quilt 
1:05. 4:05. 7:05, 9:50 Seven I :40. 4:40. 7:20, 
10 Jade 1:30. 4:30. 7:30, 9:55 Assassins 
1: 15 , 4:15. 7:20. 10 Devil in a Blue Dress 
I :25. 4:25. 7:25. 9:40 Halloween 6 1:05. 
4:0:,7:05, 10:10 

Christiana Mall (368-9600) 
(Al l times good through Thurs .. Oct. 19 ) 
Strange Days 2. 5. 8 Scarlet Letter 2. 4:50. 
8:30 Jade 2: 15. 4:30.7.9:15 To Die For 2, 
4: 15. 6:45. 9:15 How to Make an American 
Quilt 3. 6: 15. 9 

Cinemark Movies I 0 (994-7075) 
(All times good through Thurs .. Oct. 19) 
H~lloween 6 1:15, 3:20. 5:25. 7:30. 9:35 
l>i:~il in a Blue Dress I , 3:15 . 5:30. 7:45. 10 
Dangerous Minds 1:30. 4:45. 7:30, 9:50 
Dead Presidents I :05. 4:20 , 7:05. 9:45 
Seven 1:25. 4:05. 7:15. 10· Mortal Kombat 
I '35,' 4:15 . 7 Braveheart 9: 15 The Big 
Green 12:55. 3:05. 5:20 , 7:25. 9:40 
A~sassins I : 15. 4:05. 7: I 0, 10:05 Moonlight 
and Valentino 1:30, 4: 10, 7, 9:25 Brothers 
McMullen 9:20 Babe 1:10, 3:15 , 5:20.7:25 

For Tuesday, October 17, 1995 

LIBRA (SEPT. 23-0CT. 22) 
You can take many precautions 
today to see that plans don't go 
awry. You needn 't be very origi
nal right now, just thorough. 

SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21) 
With a little imagination, you can 
make the ordinary seem quite 
extraordinary. That extra effort 
will surely be not iced by the right 
people. 

SAGITTARIUS(NOV.22 DEC. 
21) You will finrl rhM you' re in 
the mood to do things yourself 
today, despi te the advice and 
offers of assistance that you' II 
receive. 

CAPRICORN (DEC.22-JAN. 19) 
A major revelation is just around the 
comer, so don't feel bad today if you 
find yourself in the dark about one 
thing or another. 

AQUARIUS (JAN.20-FEB. 18) 
Strive to be pleasant and conven
tional today and don' t go out of 
your way to be noticed. Just by 
being yourself you ' ll turn heads. 

PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20) 
You may find yourself in unfa
miliar surroundings sometime 
during the day, but this will 
prove, very soon, to be fortunate. 

ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19) 
Charm isn' t everything today, but it 
will certainly serve you well in the 
right situations. Take care not to get 
too aggressive after dark. 

TAURUS(APRIL20-MAY 20) 
You may have the chance to 
engage in a little story te lling or 
sons today. Th ose who listen 
carefully will learn something 
valuable about you . 

GEMINI (MAY 21-JUNE 20) 
Travel light today and avoid 
heavily-traveled routes . There 
will be times today when you ' ll 
want to be very much alone. 

CANCER (JUNE 21-JULY 22) 
A rundown of the day 's events 
will tell you that you ' re in for 
some exc itement. Look ahead 
carefully during the morn ing . 

LEO (J ULY 23-AUG.22) 
You don't know all you need to 
know today, but you can surely 
find out! Someone you trust 
holds the key to an important 
mystery. 

VIRGO (AUG.23-SEPT.22) 
Do what you can to remain on 
schedule today. There is no need 
for you to improvise, nor chal
lenge the status quo in any seri
ous manner. 

PLATTERS THAT MATTER: 
Alternative Albums 
courtesy ofWVUD's "Culling Edge" 

1·: "Scare Your Roommate Compilation" 
· Various Artists 

2. "Me Me Me" 
Air Miami 

3. "Garbage" 
Garbage 

4. "Wake Up" 
The Boo Radleys 

5. "Washing Machine" 
Sonic Youth 

I 

Record Sales 
courtesy of Wonderland 

I. "Frogstomp" 
Silverchair 

2. " I 00 Year Haul" 
The Grateful Dead 

3. ··outside" 
David Bowie 

4. "Dangerous Minds" 
Soundtrack 

5. "Faith" 
Faith 

f 

Club Sin2les 
courtesy ofWVUD's "Club 91.3" 

I. "Rappers R in Danger" 
KRS-One 

2. ' 'This is That Hit" 
Keith Murray 

3. "Liquid Swords" 
GZA 

4. "Cell Therapy" 
Goodie Mob 

5. "Glamour and Glitz" 
Tribe Called Quest 

• 

The Body is Water 
Jul ie Schumacher 
Soho Press 
Rated: --..'c <,'c ~c:,'c 

BY BENER DAGLIER 
Staff Rt:porta 

In her first book "The Body is Water," Julie 
Schumacher, who once used to walk the streets 
of Wilmington , tell s the s tory of Jersey na tive 
Jane Haus- unmarried , pregnant and 28. 

The reader enters into thi s huma n adve nture 
with Jane' s return to her fath er 's o ld oceanfront 
house in the mystical beac h town of Sea Haven , 
N.J. The drifting heroine and he r father ha ve 
always been a mys tery to each other. 

The visit to her old and grumpy father turn s 
i n to an emotion a I l"'!lt'l'::-:::~~-;r 
and humorous 
journey of sou l 
searc hing for the 
Haus family. 

While the preg
nancy theme may 
not be the most 
o ri ginal, it ' s prob
ab ly a safe bet 
th ere aren't so 
many stori es with 
this unconven
tiona l plot among 
the bulky vol umes 
ca lled the c lass ic s 
of literature se rv
ing as living room 
furniture for the 
last 40 years. 

Ja ne ' s unborn 
child is in s tru
mental in the 
reunion of family 
members who 
generally don ' t 
keep in touch with 
each other. 

Jane , along 
with her know-it
all sister Bee , her 
father and the old
timer family dog 
Spunk, reunite in 
the barely stand
ing , four-genera
tion oceanfront house. The reader gets the feel
ing the house will be the s tory ' s ce ntral loca tion 
as Jane is drawn into her past. 

As the plot unwinds, an inescapable web of 
past disappointments and . present real itics 1s 
woven. 

Haus finds herself finally understanding her 
father, Bee , and even her deceased mother whom 
she was never close to . 

The reader becomes famrliar with her Haus ' 
funny demeanor as the chapters progress. 

Thi s is the story of a bunch of misfits - but 
then who is to say who are the misfits and who 
are the ' fi ts ? 

Neverthe less , Schumacher's characters remind 
the reader of the heroes of the late author Walker 
Percy, who himself was called "The Southern 
Wanderer." 

Percy' s heroes would also look at the world 
ups ide down , not knowing which side of the 
fit/misfit border to stand on , and would unseem 
ingly play golf in the ir naive ways, like Jane. 

The desc ription of Sea Haven tran ports the 
reader from mi sty and narrow roads to wide open 
s paces like the cool , b lue ocean . It creates stron a 
deja vu for the East Coast reader who might won~ 
der, " Have I been there '? '' or " Does th-at pl ace 
exrst anyway ·r • 

Schumacher' s 
book is a strong and 
clear voice in our 
confused and in for
mation-crazed 
time s, giving th e 
reader a sense of 
real people who live 
real I ives. 
The writer a lso has 

a keen eye for 
kitsch in modern 
life , rendering the 
book e normou s ly 
funny at times. 
Especially thrill ing 
are Jane ' s preci se 
observations of sis
ter Bee 's post-mod
ern outfits woven 
into the fabric of 
the s tory. 
Schumacher is a 

powerful observer 
of people, noti cing 
the subtle a nd not
so-subtle absurdi
ties of everyday life 
and everyday per
sonalities. Her sto
ries have appeared 
in four annual col
lections of The Best 
American Short 
Stories, the 

. O ' Henry awards 
an~~ology and a number of magazines. 

I grew up rn the suburbs of Wilmington, Del. , 
land of the du Ponts ," she said in a recent News 
Jo urn a l interview. 

Win Wilmington ever be remembered as a 
town hnked to great literature '? That's a tough 
ca ll. Maybe the days of Dickens ' London and 
Tol stoy 's St. Petersburg are long gone. but Juli e 
Schumacher has sure done her share for her one
lime hometown. 



Students know Sins 
better than their ABCs 

BY IKKI TOSCANO 
StaJI Reporter 

Two 15-ycar-old kids step onto the 
school b~s to talk about the outrageous 
events ot the past weekend at the hicrh 
school party Saturday night. One kid asks 
the other if he heard about Tom, who has 
some .. enou ·Jy gross bumps" on the tip 
01 hi pems. As they continue their dis
cu smg Tom's situation, bmh kids have 
stumbled upon an STD without even 
knowing it. 

Adults arc supposed to teach teen
agers about sexually transmitted diseases, 
but many teens conics to leamincr about 
ex through their peers rather than "adults. 

''Probably for the most pan I learned 
about STDs from friends or television. 
and I wouldn't ever want to talk to my par
ents about sex: 
ays 19-year-old 

freshman Chris 
Zukow. 

~ 

~(}) 

.;:_ 

about STDs, e pecially with young peo
ple:' ASHA president Peggy Clarke 
explains. 

Freshman Kevin Lavey says he talked 
to his mom about STDs. "My mom told 
me about everything," he recalls. 

Unfortunately, Lavey's knowledge of 
STDs deviates from the nom1. According 
to the ASHA study, over half of adults and 
over one-third of teens say their health 
care providers spend ''no time at all" dis
cussing STDs with them. 

Those that spend ·'no time at all" were 
among 54 percent of adults and 35 percent 
of teens. 

How are parents expected to educate 
their children if they don't receive educa
tion from their health care providers? 
Most parents are fa r removed from a 

j L'!l-1-
I 

t 

Like so many 
other teens 
Zukow did no 
receive his infor
mation from an 
adult - rather 
he learned from 
his buddic . 

~-
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school setting 
that indirectly 
forces kids to 
obtain their 
information 
from back-of
the-bus gossip 
sess1ons. ;·o 

~)> ' Z ;- ~ . ~ ~ · ·c; " t~ 
~~ C> ·§'> 
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The study 
also demon-
strates that 
schools are the 
pn mary ed uca-
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For some, 
Rock 'n' 
Roll will 
never die 

BY KELLY BROS AHAN 
Swfj Rt'poru~ r 

Martha Reeves' quest fpr 
fun accurately renects the 
mindset of music legends 
who'll never be over the hill, 
seemingly destined to perform 
forever. 

"We expect a party every
where we go ," she bubbles. 

Reeves and the Vandellas 
continue tG tour, along with 
The Drifters and The Coasters, 
who all recorded hits included 
in the Rock 'n' Roll Hall of 
Fame 's "500 Songs that 
Shaped Rock ," playing to 
appreciative audiences craving 
a taste of the past. 

I 

In a recen 
study by the 
American Socia 
H c a I t h 
A sociation. 
adults scored 
less than teen
agers concern
ing knowledge 
about STDs. -II 
thi lack of edu
cation is passed 
on to the 

~- '~~ ~~ ---

~· ~~~ ~~ . ~-=--· ~~ - Wlc; • : 

tors about 
STDs. Two-

THE REVIEW I Chris1ine Fuller 

Women screamed like lovestruck teenagers for The Coasters' famous "Under the Boardwalk." 

Reeves , who was recently 
inducted into the Rock 'n' Roll 
Hall of Fame along with her 
back-up singers, the Vande! las , 
says audiences still nock to 
see them perform their favorite 
tunes. " We are always wel
come because our music i so. 
popular,'' she says. 

l 
, _ 0 - - -;'! =Q.} t -= ... --r 

hirds of teens 
first learned 
about STDs in 
school, com
pared with 36 
percent of 
adults. 

,.-- --------------'3 
11 ercent cf pe?fle who 
~id -they spe~ no -time. 

' 
nt Q\\ disc~ssin..9 STL>s. 

f 
"Teen-agers 

ind that the 
biggest barrier 

comes from school s educating about 
transmittance and protection. but failing to 
emphasize the building of relationships in 
between,'' says Janet Ams, a Delaware 
state health education specialist. 

Christina S ·hool District and other school 
districts around the country. will adults be 
able to convey the type of defense tactics 
teen-agers need to know in order to pro
tect themselves from STDs? 

The other frightening possibility is that 
children continue to obtain this infonna
tion through the misguided gossip of their 
peers. 

Debbie Lutz. administrator in the 
office of the Christina School District. 
says. "Like all pub! ic schools in the area. 
the Christina School District follows the 
state of Delaware Health Education 
Curriculum Standards in the education of 
their teens.'' 

The Christina School District 's cur
riculum standards work to portray the 
message that healthy minds and bodies. 
plus a good knowledge base. will help 
equip children and youth in kindergarten 
through grade 12 to resist peer pressure. 

Lutz says the district uses three cur
riculum models: substance abuse, vio
lence prevention. and education of dis
eases and disorders. These models are 
then integrated with other topics such as 
se lf-esteem and coping. 

Golden oldies shoo-bop 
their way into the Bob 

BY KELLY BROSNAHAN 
Swf] Repuna 

Anyone entering the Bob Carpenter Center Frid ay 
night ste pped into a time warp when three legendary 
groups from the 1950s and '60s transformed it int o a 
dance hall. comp lete with congcrtgoers doing the 
"bugaloo" and the ·'swi m." 

The concert. billed as Rock ·n· Roll & Remember. 
featured golden o ldies favorite s The Coasters and The 
Drifters, as well as Motown artists Martha Reeves and 
the Vandellas, rekindled memories of the good ol' 
days. -

Reeves credi ts the enthu i
asm of the audience as a moti
vating force for her and the 
Vandellas. "We come to see 
the audience and they come to 
see us ," she says. "We love the_ 
music just like they do." 

Given Reeves' impact on: 
Motow n, it 's not surprising 
she has a las ting place in the 
hearts of her fans . Her music 
has often been referred to as 
the beginning of the Motown 
sound. 

Reeves acknowledges the 
opportuni tie s given to her by 
Berry Gordy and his Motown 
label. 

'' It was an honor to be a 
pan of a company like 
Motown,'' she says. 

A II the groups agree the 
power of the music is the key 
that keeps audiences returning 
to their shows. These curriculum standards given by 

the Delaware Department of Public 
Instruction aim to retlect and educate stu
dent about the current trends. informa
tion and research in the lield of good 
health. Of the nine sections, one is s~lely 
for the education of diseases and disor
ders. 

If kids can't look to their parents and 
then can't look to school for answers 
about STDs. how do we know that these 
kids won't rely on their classmates' chat
ter for a good source of guidance7 

Ki ck ing off the show were The Coasters. who invit
ed audience members to '·get down here and dance '' in 
front of the s tage. People trickled down c lose r to the 
floor while The Coasters performed th eir first song o f 
the night , "Poison l vy.'' The group sang some of th ei r 
greatest hit s, inc luding "Yakety Yack ' ' and "Love 
Poti on No. 9" whi lc the audience , comprised mostly 
of couples and women. danced to the mu sic. 

THE REVIEW I Chri>tine Fuller 
"Our music has had a longer 

duration th an most,' ' says 
Drifters· member Caesar 
Valentino . "We sing about love 
and love is stronger than hate ." 

The spring 1995 ASHA study was 
administered to 1.000 adults and 500 teen
ager~ by a tandardizcd questionnaire 

· given in telephone interviews. 
Freshman Patricia Moran recalls how 

she learned about STDs: "] learned the 
basics from friends in middle school. and 
then I learned the graphic details in high 
school. I didn't have a health class until 
my senior year of high school.'' 

Along with the two kids on the bu . 
Patricia teamed from a source that is often 
ill-informed and full of false knowledge. 
And if kids are sexually active before high 
school. how are they to know the facts 
about things that can harm them? Perhaps 
it's this late start on education that causes 
this enormous gap of knowledge which, 
as this study indicates. is as much of a 
problem for adults as it is for teens. 

"We were surprised and concerned to 
see the lack of education in general. both 
teenagers and adults demonstrated con
cerning STDs," says spokeswoman 
Sharon Broom of ASHA. 

One would think adults involved in 
education would be more knowledgeable. 
considering they arc parents. health care 
providers and teachers who should be 
relaying this desperately needed informa
tion that aids in saving lives. 

'The study reminds us that health edu
cators and the medical community mu t 
find more effecuvc ways to communicate 

Teen-agers are more likely than adults 
to know STDs arc widely prevalent, the 
ASHA study revealed. In addition , 
teenagers knew that STDs other than 
HIV/AIDS are incurable, and some STDs 
have no symptoms. 

Following the upbeat performance of The Coasters , 
The Drifters took the stage and launched into an 
equall y rou si ng version of "O n Broadway.'' The audi
ence ate them up, with women squealing and shriek
ing like teenagers during their performance. The 
Drifters' most popular song, ·'Under the Boardwalk .'' 
brought the crowd to their feet and a mass exodus 
ensued as most of the audience began working it s way 
to the s tage . 

Performing classic hits at the Bob Friday 
night were The Drifters (top), The Coasters 
( middle) and Martha Reeves and the 
Vandellas (bottom ). These golden oldie 
favorites added sparkle to this weekend's 
Homecoming festivities. 

The Coasters delight in the 
time lessness of their music . 
"Our songs are like vignettes," 
says Dave Revels. ··we get on 
stage and s in g little jokes." 

However. fewer teens than adults were 
able to name an STD other than 
HIV/A IDS. ' 'I'm very concemed about 
the spreading of sexually transmiucd dis
eases in young people," Arns says. 
"Young people arc often asymptomatic. 
They may have been exposed to 
HIV/AIDS and have not realized it." 

If Tom had been educated in junior 
high about STDs. he could have avoided 
the new deformities on his genitals or at 
least have had the knowledge to know 
how to avoid disease. 

When questioned about STDs other 
than HIV/AIDS, only 26 percent of adults 
and 42 percent of teens could not name an 
STD other than HIV/AIDS. Chlamydia, 
known as the fastest-spreading STD, was 
named by only 12 percent of ad ults and 3 
percent of teens. 

The study also explores current sources 
of STD information. It shows 52 percent 
of teens and 4 percent of adu lts get infor
mation in a school setting. 

"While it is encouraging that young 
people arc somewhat more knowledge
able than adults about STDs, there is still 
an alam1ing gap between the level of 
knowledge and the reality of the epidem
ic.' ' Clarke says. 

But the audience saved the most applause for 
Martha Reeves and the Vandcllas. Reeves walked on 
stage to a roar of clapping and yelling, and greeted the 
crowd in turn with a cover of Van Morrison's '·Wi ld 
Night." To the audience 's delight she roamed the 
stage, smiling and pointing to people s tanding nearby. 

Reeves talked to th e crowd throughout th e show, 
joking with them between songs. ''There was a time 
when people danced together,'' she teased. ''They 
actually touched, .. She dedicated her hit song '·Heat 
Wave" to all the lovers in the audience and pleaded 
with the men to "dip your lady ... 

Reeves performed o ther chart-topping hit s . inc lud
ing '·Jimmy Mack"and ·• owhere to Run.'' The audi
ence danced and sang with her every step of the way. 
During her last song, an ex tended version of " Dancing 
in the Street s,'' Reeves brought a man from the audi
ence on stage to dance ·'like James Brown .. as we ll as 
two women to dance " the bugaloo like Tina Turner." 
The audience cheered Reeves after she left the stage . 
prompting her to return for a final chorus of '·Dancing 
in the Streets.' ' ~ 

Martha Reeve's departure may have signaled the 
end of Rock ' n' Roll & Remember co ncert, but it did
n' t end the memories - including some new ones 
made Friday night. 

Like Reeves. The Coasters 
have had their share of acco
lades. In 1987 they were the 
first vocal gro up to be induct
ed into the Rock 'n' Roll Ha ll 
of Fame , after selling more 
than 100 million records. 

Their comical nature made 
them a natural favorite on tele
vision shows such as "The Ed 
Sullivan Show'' and "American 
Bandstand.' ' "We're just fun,' ' 
says Dave Revels of The 
Coa tcrs. 

ln addition to playing eve~y 
major nightclub and conce-rt 
hal l in the United States, The 
Drifters are a group with the 
di s tinction of being the fourth 
highest seller of records over-a 
sus tained period of time. 

Will they ever stop? It does
n't seem likely if The Coasters 
and The Drifters think any
thing like Martha Reeves. 

'Tm going to do this as long 
as I can," says Reeves. ' 'That 's 
how much l love the music ." 
Judging from her success, it 
looks like music loves her too. 

The man behind the blue feathers 
BY KEITH WINER 

Sttiff R~ponu 

Since the 1993 creation of YoUDee, the 
blue-and-yellow mascot, the identity of the 
man who operates the Hen has been a well
guarded secret. But the bold creature beneath 
the burdensome birdsuit has emerged, once 
and for aiL 

As many feathered types do when temper
atures drop, this Hen is headed for a warmer 
climate. He'll soon settle into the nest of 
Houston's hoops team, only to slip into yet 
another identity in the form of a bear. 

Senior Bob Boudwin is the man nailing his 
limbs underneath the YoUDee suit. He new 
away from the university yesterdar to pursue a 
full -time job as a mascot for the Houston 
Rockets. 

was always the class clown," Boudwin says. 
"''ve always been really outgoing.'' 

He can barely be tom away from his friends 
and fellow cheerleaders. Jokingly wearing a 
David Roselle nametag on the lapel of a color
ful suit, nicely contrasting with hi dyed yel
low-blonde hair, thi s man in his early twenties 
doesn 't have to joke about being well known 
- drawing emotion from people is now hi s 
everyday business. 

"I could act as stupid and as idiotic as I 
wanted." Boudwin continues. "Once you real
ize that, you lose all of your inhibitions." The 
personality inside the bird loves his job- and 
loves clowning around in general. 

Boudwin says he just has to si t back and be 
quiet when people talk about the comical 
antics of YoUDee. ''It 's real hard to keep it 
from your friends.'' he says. '·] did pretty much 
keep it a secret, because that's what the univer
si ty requires." 

Watching him in action. one could be mis
led into thinki11_g it would be tough for 
Boudwin to be serious about anything. He 
constantly finds something to make a laugh out 
of, his huge blue eyes shining mischieviously. 
but Boudwin's got to be doing something 
right. 

graduated in '92, and in his years as Yo Dee 
he won first place in a Universal Cheerleaders 
Association competition. Serving as a UCA 
mascot instructor at summer camps in 1995 
also added to his mascouing know-how. 

Boudwin ·s experience indeed proved 
impressive, considering the competition he 
was up against. Other applicants for the 
Rocket's mascot job included characters from 
Disney World. Sea World and other pro sport 
teams. 

··we arc excited about adding someone as 
talented as Robert to our team and expect great 
things from him." said M1ke Burch, director of 
marketing for the Houston Rockets. 

Because of the nature and exposure that he 
will receive from this job. Boudwin knows 
''it's the chance of a lifetime," he says. 

Boudwin will receive tuition money from 
the Rockets to finish degree in marketing at 
either Rice University or the University of 
Houston. From there, he will transfer the cred
its to receive his degree from the University of 
Delaware. 

·'I couldn't imagine not having my degree 
from Delaware." he says with a glowing smile. 
''I love Delaware, and I had a good time here." 

He ' II also book appearances for Turbo, the: 
team's current and more serious slam-dunking 
mascot, and the Rockets' dance team. · 

"The persona of the bear wi II be exactly the 
same as YoUDee," he says. ''They wanted an 
animated character that would be good with· 
the kids." His first appearance as the Houston 
mascot will be on ov. 3 at an NBA "Stay In· 
School'' promotion. 

Though it is a tough job, Boudwin is no 
stranger to these tasks as he was responsible 
for booking the 250 annual appearances-of 
YoUDee. 

He wrote and practiced the skits and ideas 
for YoUDee to act out at all of these functions, 
adding up to about 30 hours a week of his time. 

The physical aspects of running around as-a 
giant chicken may not seem so bad, but they 're 
actually preuy drastic. "It's really trying on 
your body," Boudwin says. "I lose I 0 pounds 
from sweating after each game.'' 

THE REVIEW I Joseph Mikulas 

I Blue Hen Bob Boudwin flies the coop for Hous ton. 

He has concealed his identity to fellow stu
dents and fans until now. so this development 
may shock many who knew him as Bob the 
classmate. Boudwin was honored Wednesday 
with a reception in The Hen Zone that bid 
farewell to the first man to wear the YoU Dee 
costume. This Fightin' Blue Hen has been her
alded by most everyone as a tremendous 
improvement over the drab, beaten-up cos
tume UD's mascot used to wear, sometimes 
referred to in jest as "Roadkill." 

Once introduced personally to thi s young 
man, his enthusiasm and ability to make peo
ple laugh becomes obvious. "In high school I 

His qualifications as a mascot arc numer
ous. Though his family now lives in Arizona, 
he hails from Pennsylvania where he was 
Wissahickon High School 's mascot until he 

Along with the fun and joking around that 
Boudwin will be doing for Houston, there is a 
serious side to hi s new job as welL He will be 
responsible for booking appearances for his 
character, which has yet to receive a name. 

Boudwin smiles and laughs slightly when 
he says being YoU Dee "was my experience at 
Delaware.'' Some of his fondest moments as 
YoUDee were at events when he would 
approach people who he knew who weren't 
aware it was him. ''I would pell out their name 
or telephone number on the wall," he said as 
his acquaintances looked on in amazement. 
"They would say things like, 'Wow! the mas
cot knows everything'"' 

---·- .... 
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Being a freak magnet is not an easy job 

BY E RI N R UTH 
.. CiJf1_\ Edaor 

Waitressing from 9 p.m. until 5 
a .m. at an all-night diner at a casino 
in Atlantic City confirmed my 
belief that I am a freak magnet. 

l mean, I had my doubts before 
the: summer began. but now I'm 
completely convinced I attract 
weirdos like white on rice. 

I should probably explain what I 
mean . With more than 200 people 
in a room, the lone guy with the 
I've-just- been- rei eased- from -a
mental-institution grin will pick me 
to converse with him. 

Within minutes of spotting me, 
every weirdo. creep or freak wi ll 
inevitably peg me as their new best 
friend ; the grocery s tore is usually a 
good bet for picking up these types . 

Combine this rea ll y annoying 
abi lity of mine, attracting those 
with a few cans short o f a six pack, 
and prime pickings for oddba ll s -
the casino a t 4 a.m. - and it's a 
recipe for disaster. 

Free drinks on the casi no floor 
and the potential for winning 
money seems to attrac t massive 
amounts of kooks to the place. Add 
a few dashes of tacky ho t pink-and
purple decor. and the concoction is 
potentially lethal. 

r ve come to the cone! usion tha t 
I must emit vibes only picked up by 
freaks , kind of like a whis tl e on ly 
dogs can hear. When the freak sees 
me, I know his radar goes haywire 
with the excitement of finding a 

new person to babble to for hours . 
Here's a sampl e of some of those 

I fondly refer to as " my c ustomers'' 
this summe r: A c urly- haired m an 
named Darryl who had no money 
for a tip , but instead gave me s ix 
numbers to play the lo tte ry and hi s 
phone number to give him I 0 per
ce nt o f my winnings. Needless to 
say, the numbers never hit. 

An eeri e o lder man, highball in 
ha nd a t 6 a.m.- I was on ove rtime 
- swore he was my g uard ian 
ange l. To demonstrate this , he 
instruc ted me to make a fist and say 
" I can 't open my fist" three times. 
Pl ay ing a long out o f s leep-depravi
ty, I conceded. To my horro r, I 
couldn ' t open my fist and felt very 
lightheaded . I realized he had hyp
notized me, a nd I ran in the kitchen 
to get my manager. I never heard 
the end of "getting hypnotized" 
jokes from my co-workers for the 

rest of the summer. 
The most dreaded of any c us

tomers , a nd who always seemed to 
be in my section , were the gypsies. 
Slightly toasted a nd traveling in 
hordes, the gypsies spl it $2.99 
breakfast specia ls among the m 
se lves and ti ed up booths for hours . 

Heavy gamblers wit h black
rimmed eyes, tou ting huge cupfuls 
of casi no coins and ordering noth
ing but coffee, were pro tOlypical 
freaks. They gulped their coffees 
mid hurri ed o ut of the d iner to 
pump quarters into " thei r" s lot 
mac hines. 

I did learn a lot about the res ta u
ra nt business from the freaks thi s 
s ummer. Generally, when a c us
tomer asked " I s the water free?" it 
was pretty much guaranteed I 
wouldn 't be get ting a big tip. 

Another problem I had this sum
m e r, othe r than my we ird cus-

tomers , was deciding which type of 
mea l to eat. I mean , do I eat break
fast because I just woke up - even 
though it' s 4 p.m. - or dinner 
because it 's around dinnertime? 

Sleeping unt il 3 or 4 in the after
noon every day didn't exactly lend 
itse lf to getting a great tan. So, of 
course, I'd occasionally serve that 
inc red ibl y unori g ina l c us tomer 
who'd comment on my white skin. 
I had to bite my to ng ue not to blurt 
ou t, "A nd that's a love ly receding 
hairline yo u' ve got there, buddy.' ' 

The empl oyees weren ' t any 
s louches in the freak department 
themselves. If M aria, one waitress 
who wore purpl e eye makeup, got 
angry a t a c ustomer, s he 'd swagger 
to the kitchen , c ursing in Spanish, 
and crash dishes together. 

The coc kta il waitresses, in their 
black push-up bras in the locker 
room , smoked like fiends a nd 

spouted fouler words than truck dri
ve r . 

H armon , a busboy from Indi a, 
had mastered one word in the' 
English lang uage: "tip." He'd fol- • 
low me around for half an hour,; 
chanting the word to me like a bro-• 
ken record . 

Wait ressing until the wee hours 
of the morning did have its perks. 
Once I saw a really beautiful sun
rise whi le waiting on the shuttle bus 
to the employee parking lot. And 1 
loved s leepil y driving home at 6 
a.m. wi th my fat wad of ones. 
Giddy with lack of sleep, I'd crank 
up my radio and sing at the top of 
my lungs . 

Looking back, the freaks kept 
my summer pretty interes ting , and 
sometimes I actually catch myself 
missing some of them. 

Maybe I' m just becoming a freak 
myself. 

Tracing the steps back to the motherland !!! ATTENTION !!! 
continued from page B I 

love you have for your fraternity or 
sor_ority." Bearfield says. "When you 
wa1ch a show, you ' II see the energy 
expended by the peop le:· 

Beartield isn't lying . African
American fraternities and so rorities put 
on the second annual Steppin' Show 
Fri tlay night in Pearson Hall 's auditori
um. filling up the room with a capacity 
crowd of -100. Before the start of the 
show. young people waited in two long 
lines outside the front doors of Pearson 
Hall. The show's organize rs opened the 
doors at 7 p.m. and the crowd filed in. 
tilling up the front seat lirst. Shorter. 
member of Kappa Alpha Psi 1-'raternity 
In c-.. organized the step show. 

The crowd consisted mainl y of col
lege students with orne high schoolcrs . 
Young women outnumbered men 3-to-
1. 

Everyone was dres;,ed to kill , smil
ing at friends or acquaintances that 
passed by in the aisles. looking for scats 
as close to the stage as po>siblc. 

After the crowd settled. Shorter and 
a sorority girl came on stage to wel
come the crowd. se rving as the male 
and female masters of ceremonies. 

"All yea h, .. Shorter says ... Y.a ll 
ready to do thi s'" The crowd responds 
shyly at first. so Shorter prodded them. 
sayi ng, .. , said y'all ready to do this''" 
The crowd shouts back posi tively. The 
speakers blared hip hop music. courtesy 
of D.J. Mott, and the words warmed up 
the crowd . If you wanna· party, come on 
shake your body. 

'This side:· Shorter points at the left 
side of the auditorium. "a re you ready?' ' 

·'Yeah ," the crowd yells back and. 
led by a row of gi rl s in the front, jumps 
from their seats to dance along to the 
music, waving their arms and shaking 
their hips. 

Shorter points to and asks the same 
thing of th e other side of the audi torium 
and the balcony, and they erupt as well 
to show the ir enthusiasm. One girl up in 
the balcony dances all along the rail. 
holding onto it and gliding along the 

'No Exit' 
continued from page B I 

metal pipes. 
"We're gcttin · ready to set th is place 

off,' ' Shorter says. and the whole crowd 
emits an energy that sweeps through the 
room. Shorter and hi s partner make the 
crowd feel welcome by referring to spe
ci lie residence halls, Greek organin
tions or states. 

"I wanna ·give a ;hout out to Rodney 
and Dickin son :· he says. receiving 
shouts of appreciation from the middl e 
of the auditorium. They also mentioned 
the Christi ana To11 ers and North cam
pus. 

''When you start 
steppin', you get 
real excited" ... 

''You can feel the 
audience" 

-Kendra Johnson of the Delta sororily 

Anytime Sho rter and hi s partner 
mention the names of fraternities or 
sororities, each group sc reams out their 
own special say ing . including yells. 
barks or screeches to show pride. 

Students from 1 ew Jersey, New 
York , Philly. Delaware and Virginia 
make everyone aware of their presence. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha sororit y begins 
the show with four repre >e ntatives 
trutting out on >tage. One of the young 

women has a candy-striped cane which 
she moves as if it 's part of her body. 
They first stomp the ir left feet and then 
their right feet in uni son. waving their 
left arm in the air while their right ann 
rests on thei r hip . The foot stomping 
makes a ba;,;,-drum-likc rhy thm as they 
move forward to the center of the stage. 

During Alpha Kappa Alpha·s set, the 
young woman with the cane adds three 
back handspring;, and beams when the 
crowd cheers in appreciation. 

Delta Sigma Zeta Soro rity, who 

entrk\nce is accompanied by their light wrning on 
- tfle light next to the couch the character even
tuallY claims. not the one he necessarily sits on at 
firs t~ 

$}\mner' s (jarcm. the man m whtte who opens 
the play. also sets the play 's level o f acting. He 
enters the room with a facade of calm and indif
ference that Garcin i putting on , almost con
vincingly. in defiance of hi s fate . He paces. 
makes ove rly en thus iastic moves and reassures 
he will handle whatever is to be thrown at him . 

Bo th Garcin's compani ons in hell. Inez. 
played by freshman Sarah Shaw, and Estelle. 
sophomore Jaime Longaberger. also exhibit a 
command of both voice and facial expressions. 
altho ugh the range Shaw uses is too limited. 

came all the way from · Lincol n 
Universi ty, is the next act. 

shout , " Boring." The Kappas challenge 
these critics to come up on stage and 
show just how much they could step. ARE YOU A SOCIAL 

STUDIES 
"We come to you on short notice;· 

says Kendra Johnson. "But we're here 
representin·.·· Delta proceeds to step 
their way to the show's first place prize 
for the sororit ies. They mix up their 
hand clapping and foot stomping 
behind their backs , in front and between 
their legs as they leap in the air. They 
chant rhyming lyrics to go along with 
the act. 

"Yo, yo. All you talking trash in the 
aud ience," says one member, "Why 
don ' t you come up here if you think you 
can step." 

Five men ro ll down the ais les, taking 
off their coats to reveal the same red 
sweatshirts the men on stage have on
Kappas in disguise. The freshly aug
mented stcppin · crew continues with 
their set. 

EDUCATION MAJOR OR 
INTERESTED IN BECOMING 

ONE? 

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity In c. then 
takes the stage. immediately exci ting 
the female audience members, who put 
their hands to their mouth in awe, 
oohing and ahhing. The " I wanna ' freak 
you·· step team storms through their set , 
starting off in two rows of three mem
bers each with their hands clenched, 
elbows waving and feet slamming the 
stage. They go on to win the compe ti
tion. 

They hit their canes on the stage in 
rhythmic fashion and eve n toss each 
other 's canes over the middle of the 
stage several times without dropping 
one. 

Zeta Phi Phi Sorority Inc . performs 
the last set. They start by using their 
sweet voices to sing or chant while they 
strut their steppin ' stuff. The drum-like 
beat they create by clapping their hands 
and slapping their thighs is better than 
anyone else in the show. 

IF SO, YOU SHOULD ATTEND THE 
INFORMATIONAL 

MEETING ON 
WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 18,1995 
206 KRB 

4:00 - 5:30 P.M. 
At this point, they steal the show and 

have the female members of the audi
ence screaming in their seats. They 
make the crowd go nuts when they fom1 
a pseudo-circle and slap each other's 
hands by jumping into the middle, two 
at a time. 

Earl Moffett. a '94 university alum
nus. is the lone representative of the 
university on Sigma 's stcppin ' crew. 
The rest of the members came from 
West Chester University. 

ATTENTION STUDENTS & FACULTY 

They end up lying on the floor and , 
when the music starts up again, take 
turn s getting up off the floor as seduc
tively as they can. Together they say, ''A 
Sigma man is all you need ... The 
women love it. 

Moffet says they try to focus on 
doing their steps perfectly. and it all 
starts in practice. "The crowd feeds off 
of our performance,'' he says. "But we 
don ' t let that distract us ... The dancers 
can sense the audience, however, no 
matter how much they try to ignore it. 

W©fb&I~~ aa ®@@)~~ 
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Just when everyone thinks they 'd 
seen the best Sigma has to otTer, the 
team blindfolds themselves with black 
and white, floral handkerchiefs and 
does more steppin' moves. 

"When you start steppin ' . you gel 
real excited , .. Kendra says animatedly. 
" You feel the audience." 

20o/oorrEVERY800K ~ 
IN STOCK EVERYDAY!!!!!! 

Steppin' groups put their heart and 
sou l into each act, conjuring up origi
nality and spontaneity. Competitors 
jazz up thei r acts since everyone takes 
so much pride in their rou tine. Their 
moves will decide whether they receive 
respect or not once the show is over. 

University senior Denise Alston 
anended the show to lend her support. 
" It was very much on time," she say. 

(Not to be combined with any other offer) 
HURRY IN NOW FOR THE BEST SELECTION 

., Sale runs Thursday Oct 12th thru 
Wednesday November 22nd • 

Freshmen Ouida Robins and Angie 
Meadows also went to the show to help 
create some energy. 

Kappa AI ph a Psi comes on stage 
with four members stomping along with 
canes. They seem to struggle, with two 
members dropping their canes five 
Limes. Some young men in the crowd 

"We came to see some good step
pin ' ... Meadows said. 

Along with most of the crowd , 
friends and supporters make their way 
to the party being held in the gym 
behind Pearson Hall. 

58 E. Main Street • Newark • 368-8660 
Open 7 days a week, Mon thru Fri 'til 8 pm 

We validate Parking in N.P.A. lots! 

R.E.M. rocks the Spectrum 
continued from page B I 

lently punctuated by Stipe's shriek of 
"fire, .. a howl that sem the faithful 
into a frenzy. '·Begin'· harked back to 
R.E.M.'s political period and 
s lammed with a new-fou nd urgency. 
On this song and on "Occupati on." 
Berry and Mill s, the band 's musical 
backbone, kicked into overd ri ve like 
two kids in their early 20s. 

C hoosing highlights to focus upon 
would be an injustice to a show wilh 
onl y one downtime. the sophomoric, 
Velvet Underground-ish slush-ballad 
" Strange C urrencies... But R.E.M. 
produced somethi ng close to divinity 
when ro lling out fine-ll!ned versions 
of "Man On The M oon·· (from 
1993's Automatic For T he People) 
and "Country Feedback'' (off of 
1991 's "Out Of Time' '). 

During "Man On The M oon." 

"Star 69" was much-improved in 
the li ve setti ng. Stipe's lyrics -
completely buried under layers of 
aim less bamer in the studio ve rsion 
-were actually somewhat decipher
able in concert. December added a 
much-needed ext ra layer of guit ar to 
the song. which sounds a linle nim
sy in "Monster's" guitar-heavy mix. 

After bei ng ca lled back for the 
expec ted encore. R.E .M. went 
straig ht into " Let Me In ... their heart
wrenching tribute to the late Kurt 
Cobain. Mill s banged away on a gui
tar that used to belong to the fonner 
Nirvana frontman, whil e Buck got 
behind the keyboards, an instrument 
he doesn't even reall y know how to 
play. The product was spel lbinding; 
Stipe's lyrics echoed to the farthest 
reaches of the arena, penetrating 
each and every soul that was wi lling 
to pay attention. 

TO DAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Grand - : 

bndge term 
5 Spot 
9 G1an1 

14 South Amencan 
country 

15 Hurry 
16 Make up (lor) 
17 Wrong 
18 Of the mouth 
19 Leases 
20 In apple-p1e 

order 
21 NY financial 

distncl 
23 Panern 
25 On the briny 
26 Leaning Tower 

site 
28 Characteristics 
33 Uses a rotary 

phone 
36 Vases 
39 Hint 
40 Let in 
41 Female 

sandpiper 
42 - of the crime 
43 Go on the lam 
44 Model - Moss 
45 Snouts 
46 Sinew 
48 Small amount 
50 Gallivant 
53 Charm 

57 Settlers' 
caravan 

62 Singer Home 
63 Overhead 
64 Excited 
65 Flower 
66 Talent 
67 Forkful of food 
68 Place 
69 Type of bear 
70 Blemish 
71 Receive news 

DOWN 
1 Otsburse 

(money) 
2 R1ver 

embankment 
3 Pnma donna's 

songs 
4 Increased 
5 Cleveland 

eleven 

PREVIOUS PUULE SOLVED 

3-3-95 1995, Undecl Fe&tufe S'f"dale 

6 Zhivago's 27 Atmosphere 47 Cantankerous 
beloved 29 Fulfill 49 W1ldemess cop 

7 Florida city 30 Quebec's 51 Some M1ddle 
8 Ch1mes Sept- - Easterners 
9 Cream of - 31 Adtust a piano 52 OrlandO -

10 Roman road 32 Goes out with 54 Spooky 
t t Shade of color 33 Foolish 55 S1nge• Bryant 
12 Poker stake 34 Unemployed 56 Light beam 
13 Bluebird's 35 - corner 57 Blow gently 

residence 37 Soak (flax) 58 Competent 
22 Places 38 Want 59 lnc1te 
24 Hean of the 42 Fastener 60 Roman poet 

matler 44 Square - 61 Small amount 
~~~~ ~~~~~ 

Shaw's character is static. and the others pass 
her in character developmen t as the play pro
gresses. During the first half o f the production, 
hov1•ever. Shaw 's character is engrossing with a 
flat, tired and menacing tone that shows a com
mendable effort on her part to delve into Inez and 
pull out what she really feels. 

Sophomore dramaturg Mollie Mulvanity 
helped the four actors dissect the philosophy of 
the play and attack what motivates each of the 
characters. Their effort to understand the work is 
apparent in their production; the characters arc 
complex, and their conflicting desires drive the 
play. 

THE REV IEW I Kelly Benncu 

Sarah Shaw, Jaime Longaberger and 
Mike Skinner star in E-52 's production 
of "No Exit" through the next weekend. 

Stipe hardly looked like a man who 
had unde rgone surgery to get rid of a 
painful hernia three months ago. 
Stipe frolicked around the stage and 
even looked like he was having fun 
during the song, an ode to late come
di an Andy Kaufman. He added an 
improvised ye lp of "come on! '' to the 
song - during which the crowd 
went bananas - and shook hi s 
pelvis like the late Elvis when 
s inging the " hey baby,'' King 
inspired hook. 

The e ncore also featured a n 
improvised cover of Chris Isaak's 
"Wicked Game .' ' Musica ll y, R.E.M. 
turned the dreamy pop song into a 
country-rock gem. But midway 
through , Stipe forgot the words and 
had to make them up as he went 
along, bringing an air of levity to the 
tune. The actors deal well with the pressure of hav

ing audience members inches from them. That 
capabi lity allows the set to have its strongest 
effect. 

The script is a difficult one to perfonn , and 
there are long periods of time solely invo lving 
tWQ characters. Fagan and company would have 
done well to examine these periods. The actor 
seemed to run out of reactions and emotions. 
leaving their charac ters in a mime-like state. 
frozen until they had another line . 

Othe r than thi s difficult hurdle, the directing is 
nearly professional. Fagan's choice to include 
long silences between the characters makes the 
situation in the room much more dire and real. 

Fagan places the actors well in physical re la
tion to one anot her. and Ski nner and Shaw use 
body pos ition in re lat ion to others to ac hi eve a 
specific effect. whether it was intimidat ion , 
seduction or defense . 

Everyone shou ld experience the E-52 vision 
o f "No Exit ,'' from ex is tentialism scho lars to 
average co ll ege students. It offers a unique , pow
erful ang le on Sartre·s play. 

. '" {}.. 
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On "Country Feedback ," the 
obscure but superb rural ballad that 
shows up near the end of "Out Of 
Time," R.E.M.'s cohesiveness , 
chemi stry and mystique were on dis
play like never before. Stipe belted 
out the song wi th his back to the 
crowd whil e Mills shifted to organ, 
Berry moved to bass and Buck 
wailed on his trademark black-and
white Ri ckenbacker. 

R.E.M. fini shed off their set with 
a three-song fireba ll of " Pop Song 
'89" and "Get Up'' from "Green' · 
and "Star 69" from "Monster.'' The 
two "Green" songs received an ex tra 
kick when exec uted with 
"M onste r's'' rev ved- up, punk-pop 
sty le. 

R.E.M. said good-bye with the 
well-known " It 's The End Of The 
World As We Know It (A nd I Feel 
Fine).'' When Stipe yelled "I feel 
fine" in an unusual and unfamiliar 
scream. it was almost as if he meant 
it ; he really .was feeling OK. And 
after witness ing a 25-song blitz of 
near-pop pe rfec ti on, those who 
attended the concert were probably 
feeling pretty OK themse lves. 

Openers Grant Lee Buffalo. who 
R.E.M . has call ed one of their 
"favorite bands" on several occa
sions, didn ' t hang around long. The 
folk-rock trio blasted en thusias ti cal
ly th ro ugh about six or seven songs, 
including the gorgeo us 
" Mockingbirds" off of 1994's 
"Mighty Joe Moon·· and the ti t le 
track from the ir debut. "Fuzzy." 
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DEADLINES: 
TO APPEAR: 
Tuesday 
Friday 

PLACE BY : 
3 p.m . Friday 
3 p.m . Tuesday 

CANCELLATIONS AND CORRECTIONS: 
Deadlines for changes. correction and/or cance ll ations arc identical to ad 
placement deadlines. 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING: If you wish to place a di play ad. ca ll 
83 1- 1398. Rates are based on the size o f the ad . 
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FOR SALE 

PURE BRED C HIH UA HUA 
PUPPIES . MALES & FEMALES. 
$200 738-4504. 

HP-560C Color Printer for Sa le. 
Extra Ink. Special Cleani ng Unit. 
EXPAN DED MEMORY. updated 
driver. Call 323-1150. 

Plymouth Grand Fury 1982. Good 
Condition. Call 999-7425. S500.00. 

For Sale $1 19.000. Dewey Beach 
Cottage near Starboard on Bayard 
Ave. 2 bedrroms/ I bath. large yard/ 
lot of parking. w/d. shed. Call Pat 
Renault. 1-800-441-8090. 

FOR RENT 

A 4-5 Bedroom Townhouse in 
COLLEGE PARK. ncar U of D. 
recently renovated kitchens. I year 
lease+ security. $875 +up. Call 
368-4424. 

Large Apt. 5 rooms + kitche n + 
bathroom. I block from UD campus. 
Private Yard. $700/ month + 
utilities. (302) 834- 1256. 

SUBLET: lg bedroom in lg. house 
on Sou th College. Dec./J an. thru 
May 1996. $250 + 115 uti I. Call 
Jennifer 731-1547. 

One bedroom availab le. Great 
locat ion on Cleveland Ave. $333 a 
month. 369-3424 . 

ROOMMATES 

Female Roommate needed to share 
School Lane Apt. from Jan. I - May 
31. Call Jessica at 455-9373 . 

ROOMMATE NEEDED: TO 
S HARE A SPAC IOUS APT. 
BEFORE OV. 1ST . $224 + 
UTILITIES. PLEASE CALL 369-
1498. 

Ro o mmat e Needed to s hare a 
beautiful. 4 bedroom 2 112 ba ths. 
house near UD. Contains all options. 
$200/month . Call 455-1388. 

HELP WANTED 

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING -
Seasonal & full- time employme nt 
avai lable at National Parks, Forests & 
Wildlife Preserves. Benefi ts + 
bonuses' Call (206) 545-4804 ex t. 

529 11 

INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT - Earn up to $25-
$45/hour teaching basic 
co n vers taional English in J apan , 
Taiwan. or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian la ng uages 
required. For info. call: (206) 632-
1146 ext. J52911 

CRU ISE SH IPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000+/month worki ng on 
Cruise Ships o r Land-Tour 
companies. World travel. Seasonal 
& full-tim e e mployment ava il ab le. 
No experience necessary. For more 
information call (206) 634-0468 ext. 
C5291 1 

ATTENTION STUDE TS 1 

TELEPHONE ORDER CLERKS' 
MAfN STREET OFFICE' 
Ful l or Pan Time Days or Evenings. 
Great Pay. Call Now 452-03 15 . 

$1750 weekly possib le mailing our 
circ ulars. For info ca ll (30 I) 306-
1207. 

VOLU TEERS EEDED - Males 
and females, 18 years or older and in 
good health, wanted to participate in 
cl ini cal pharmacolog ica l s tud ies 
emp loyi ng marke ted and 
investigational drugs. Ca ll 2 15-823-
3330 for details. 

RESTAURANT- Waitstaff Ff/PT. 
Exp'd only . Ca ll for an appt. betw. 
12- 4pm. The Si lk Purse. 654-7666. 

Copy ope rators needed to fi II all 
s hift s. Sta rt ing pay $6.00. 
Experience a plus but not required. 
Contact Pat @ 426- 1500. 

***FREE T RIPS & CAS H 11 *** 
Find out how hundreds of students 
are already earning FREE TRJPS and 
LOTS OF CASH with AMERICA'S 

fQWGLEY-SiiAYRIDES,INC 
~ Bonfire Included for: 
~ Clubs*Dorms*Private Parties*Social Groups 

Sorority* Fraternity 
Celebrations of all kinds! 

20 min. drive from campus, New Castle, DE 

(302) 328-7732 for reservation. 

f 

CLASSIFIED R ATES: 
UNIVERSITY (applies to students , faculty and staff -

pe rsonal use ONLY.) 
- $2 for firs t I 0 words, 30¢ each additiona l word. 
LOCAL 
- $5 for firs t I 0 words, 30¢ each additional word. 
All ra tes are fo r one issue . We reserve the right to req uest identification fo r 

un iversi ty rates . 

PHONE#: 831-2771 

# I SPRING BREAK COMPANY! 
Sell o nl y 15 trips and trave l free! 
Choose Cancun , Bahamas, Mazatl an. 
or Florida ' CALL NOW 1 TAKE A 
BREAK STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 
95-BREAK 1 

Tree Culler Needed: $ 1 0/hr . 
negotiab le, 328-0686 ASAP. 

SPR ING BR EA K - B a hamas , 
Ca ncun. Jamaica; Packages from 
$299. Organi ze a group and earn a 
FREE trip plus commiss ions. Call 1-
800-822-032 1. 

WANTED: Responsible students for 
upco ming th ea tre productions. 
Runnin g crew positions ava ilabl e. 
Earn work st ud y $$$ o r c redit. 
Contact P. Brakhage @ 83 1-64Hi or 
G. Reesee @ 83 1-2205. 

SPRING BREA K1 TRAVEL FREE 1 

EA RN $$$ Campus Reps wanted' 
Sell Jamaica. Cancun. Florida. 
LOWEST PRICES 1 1-800-426-
77 10. 

NEEDED li ve- in a tt endan t to assis t 
s tud e nt wi th di sa blility . tce 
apartment 5 minutes from campus. 
Ex perience not required BUT must 
be dependable. For more infonnation 
ca ll (302) 875- 0507 after 6PM. 

Earn $8 - 12/hr. part-lime eve ning 
hrs. c lose to campus. Flexible 
sc hedules perfect fo r college 
students. Ca ll Sam 454-8980. 

NEEDED: At the Western Branch 
YM CA: Soccer a nd Baske tball 
Referees and Site Surpervisors for 
large Youth Sports Program . Good 
Wage s and Free UMCA 
Membership. Call David Dill at 453-
1482. 

Enter the exci ting world o f food and 
beverage. Tyler Fitzgerald' s in Pike 
C reek is now hirin g cooks and 
di s hw as he rs. No exper ie nce 
necessary . Stop by 5343 Limestone 
Rd . to apply. 

In s tructors , STEP a nd Circui t 
Training. Day/Evening. Call YWCA 
368-9 173. 

Seek in g peop le/ G oo d 
communitca ion skill s. Sc hedule 
appointments. Flexib le hours. 993-
0773. 

The Eng li sh Language Institute seeks 
students interested in being Language 
Partners fo r foreign s tudent s. 
Requires 1-2 hours/wee k, interest in 
fo re ig n c ultu res. No fo reig n 
language experience necessary. Call 
Sharon . 83 1-2674. 

SA LES/MRKTNG POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE: FIT, PIT AND PAlO 
INTERN SHIPS. Nort hwes ter n 
Mutual L i fe I S looking for 
achie vement o rie nted sop h., jr.. sr. 
and grads for oppo rtunit ies w/# 1 
Sa les Force in America . All maj./ 
US citi zens only. SEN D RESUME 
to: John R . B la nd . CUD. 
No rthwestern Mutual Life , PO Box 
152, Wilmington. DE 1980 I. 

Loca l theatre looki ng for spotlight 
operators (some experie nce preferred, 
but will train ). Part time posi tion. 
nexible schedule. start immediate ly. 
Ca ll Betsy 302-453-0893. 

NEEDED: 100 Students who a re 
seriously interested in losi ng 5-200 
lbs. CALL TODAY (303) 934- 1692. 

TEAC H E R S/ THERAPISTS : 
Q uality people needed to provide 
trea tment for Deve lo pmenta ll y 
Di sabled indi vid ual s in a mode l 
trea tm ent program. BA/AA in 
Hum an Servi ces field o r ex p . 
pre ferred. bu t not req uired. 
Orientation and s taff development 
program provided . Com pe titi ve 
sa lary with benefit s pkg. Join a top 
notch team in a progress ive 
residential program. E.O.E. Ca ll 
(302) 834-7018 Au C lair Programs 

PERSONALS 

PHI SIG 1 PHI SIG 1 PHI SIG! 
PH I S IG I FORMAL RUSH 9-1 1 
MONDAY AT E L SOMBRERO. 
CAN'T WAIT TO MEET YOU ' 

Phi Si g ma Sigma gives a warm 
welcome to Kappa Alpha Theta' 

WANTED: 
Production Staff 

for 
Caesura 

Caesura, the University of Delaware's 
Literary Magazine, is a student-run 
publication. We want you to become 
a part of this year's issue. Are you 
interested in design and layout? Do 
you know PageMaker? Then join the 
publication staff. Send a letter of 
interest to the editor by 3 November. 

Caesura 
c/o Joseph C. Krajkovich 

127 Memorial Hall 
Newark, DE 19716 

' . 

Mail us your classified! . 
If you prefer to mail us your c lassified , inch~de: message , dates to appear, 
your phone number (will be kept confidenllal ), and payment. Call us to 
con finn the cos t of the ad if you exceed I 0 words. 
Mail to: The Review 

250 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

**No classi fi ed will be placed wi thout prior paymenl. 

Advertis ing policy: To ensure thai your ad appears exactly as ~ou wanl your readers 10 see it, 
check ill he first day il runs. The Revieu· w1ll no1 1ake respons•bJilly for any error except for 
the first day containing the error. The max unum habthly wtll be 10 re-run the ad at no 
addit ional cost. or a full refund if preferred . 

SUPER CUTS $9.00. MALES 
ONLY SCISSORS PALAC E. 

EXT DOOR TO METHODIST 
CHURCH MAIN ST. 368- 1306. 

Erica V. Happy Day. 2 years and 
counting. Love, YBS 

Warner RAs rock because they Oy, 
make 3- D worlds and fall as leep o n 
bulletin boards' 

Delta G - Delta G - Delta G 

Delta Gamma thanks TEP for a great 
HOMECOMING. 

Karen Lehm an - DEE GEE is proud 
of you!! 1 

Happy 2 1st birthday. Jeanine Mauro. 
Love. Brooke 

SKI MOUNT SNOW J an. 8- 15 , 
$835 .00 Can be taken for cred it o r 
non-credit. Call Bill 837- 1171 

SKI VALE Jan. 8- 15, $835.00 Can 
be taken for credit or non-credit. Call 
Bill at 837-1171. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BISEXUALS - I am researching a 
story and I need yo ur help . Please 
call April at the Review 83 1-277 1 or 
call me at ho me 737-8755 . Th ank 
you 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTSII 1 

GRANTS AND SC HOLA RSHIPS 
ARE AVAILABLE. BILLIONS OF 
$$$ I GRANTS. CAL L 1-800-
633-3834. 

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI Over $6 
Billion in private sec tor grants & 
scho larships is now avail able . All 
studen ts a re e li gib le regard less of 
grades, income, or parent 's income. 
Let us help. Call Studen t Financial 
Services : 1-800-263-6495 ex t. 
F52912. 

CAS H FOR COLLEGE. 900,000 

}tEVIEw 
GRANTS AVAILABLE. 0 
REPAYMENTS , EVER. QUALIFY 
IMM EDIATELY. 1-800-243-2435. 

MAXIN ' AND RELAXI ' AT THE 
TOWERS. SEE OUR MODEL 
APARTMENT. APPOINTMENTS 
SCHEDULED DAILY AT 831-2491 
OR 83 1- 1557. LIVI G 0 
C A M P U S 
CLOSE ... CONVENJENT. .. EASY. 

INTERESTED IN BECOMING A 
BIG BROTHER OR SISTER ? 
FIND OUT HOW: WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 18 th AT THE 
STU DENT CENTER - - NOO , 
BLUE AND GOLD ROOM; 6PM, 
iaRKWOOD ROOM . 

TYPI G - $1 .50 per page. LASER 
JET PRI TrNG . EXCELL ENT 
T URNAROU D. Kathy - 455-1692. 

FACIAL WAX! G for info rmati on 
call 292- 1362. 

WORD PROCESS ING - TERM 
PAP E RS . THESES , 
D ISSERTATIONS , RESUMES. 
RE PETITIVE COVE R LETTERS . 
LASER PRINTING . FAX A VAIL. 
CALL SARAH VEASEY 994-6599. 

A TTE TION: Students, Professors. 
Secretaries, & People of profession in 
need of fast typing services -- No Job 
too Big o r Small , just fax or call 
Carolyn (61 0) 932-0 I I 0. 

MAERSK Inc., a leadin g 
international transportation company, 
is interviewing on-campus December 
I, 1995. Seeking college graduates . 
as of May '96, for our international 
transportation program. Open to all 
li beral arts & busine s. Must be 
willi ng to relocate in th e U.S. & 
spend I year working abroad. Job to 

start July '96. Submit resume to the 
Careet Services Center in Raub hall 
bet ween I 0/30 and I 112. 

Free Aikido Classes. Tuesday, 8pm. 
Sat urday , 12pm, Mat Room at 
Carpenter. Aikido Club of Delaware. 
W ear loose c lo thin g, everyone 
welcome. 

L.,. f;cl Rw.~l. 
Quality used furniture and 

household goods at reasonable prices. 
Sell and buy! 

10 % Discount to Students 

600 Newark Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 19711 
~ 

·(302) 456-1312 

W nter Session · 
1996 

New Course: 

ENGL-167-011 Electronic library Resources 1 Hr. 
B~come more effective at find ing the information you need . 
Dtscover the world of electronic information in th "l 'b · h 11 , e 1 rary 
Wit out wa s! In addition to library proficiency, this course 
wtll focus on contemp~rary information technologies, 
database searchtng sktlls, Internet library resources, and 
espectally the electronic resources of the UD Library. 

Winter Registration is this week: Oct. 16 _ 20. 

W nter Session 
1996 

New Course: 
AGRI-267-010 Survey of the Agricultural Media 3 Hr. 
Interested in analyzing media coverage of food and 
agricultural issues? 

Study agricultural media and the information environment 
available to the agricultural sector. Learn useful 
communications concepts and strategies relating to mass 
media coverage and public under~tanding of agricultural 
tssues . 

Winter Registration is this week: Oct. 16- 20. 
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C 0 N G RAT U lAT I 0 N S I 
Kappa Alpha Theta Would Like 

to Welcome the New Members 

of Zeta Tau Chapter at UDI 
Roseann Albence 

Kathleen Anderson 

Mary Arthur 

Megan Becker 

Amanda Brown 

Liz 

Karen Capria 

Jenna Connelly 
\ 

Heather Cox 

Danielle Dascl:l 

Q'( En·g I ish 

Alyssa Georgelas 

Steff Girimonti 

Gretchen Haas . 

Kristine Harrington 

Andrea Hay 

Anne Hendrickson 

Heather Hickman 
I 

~rista Jackson 

Shelby Kamm 

Megan Kelly 

Sharon Kilcourse 

Jennifer King 

Jen Kletnick 

. Laura Kousmine 

Kristin Kuhl 
' 

Particia Lombardi 

Linda Mark 

Dawn Marlette 

AF·ane Mamberg 

Angela McCurdy 

esstca Morning 
------= _____...., 

Kristy Morrison 

Erica Orenstein 

Kristin Prjnt---

Kelley Pritchard 

Monika Rundal"k 

Kara Runt 

Nina Qui tieri 

Cindy Rafferty 

Jill Re-ed 

Heather Ringler 

Lovleen Sandhu 

Jamie Sartin 

Erica Seidel 

Carmen Souza 

Rebecca Snyder 

April Spooner 

Susan Spingler 

---

Corrie Sudol 

Kristin Svehla 

Jill Szymanski 

~J'aime Tattling 

Dana Triolo 

Kelly Tussie 

Marie Van Dorpe 
-------

Jan Vibbert 

Michelle Werner 

Staci White 

~cki Wilkinson 

Cheryl Wilson 

Diane Wirger 

Sorcha Wool 

Michelle Wrightsman 

Amber Yerkes 

. . 
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Towne Court Apartments Did! 

t 

Owner Frank Acierno has totally renovated Towne Court just for you! The hallways and apartments 
have new carpeting and GE appliances . Also, a new student-sensitive, U of D oriented management 
team is now in place! In addition , he has added a complete fitness center for your convenience. As 
seen in the picture above, Mr. Acierno had his son, Golds Gym owner Frank Jr. , consult with him to 
help meet all your fitness needs. 

On site along with the fitness center there 's a 25 meter Olympic pool , tennis courts, basketball 
courts, baseball fields and covered picnic areas! 

1 

The apartments are much safer and quieter than others because they are constructed of concrete and 
masonry instead of wood . The hallways are enclosed and have steel stairs and concrete walls. AND THE 
RENTS ARE AMONG THE LOWEST IN THE AREA. 

Just think ... while attending the University you will not only develop your mind ... but your body too! 

Check us Out!- 368-7000 
Oh, we forgot.. .Heat. Hot Water and Parking are all inclusive. So ... forthe Best rental in town, CALL NOW! 

I 



SCH ILL ING -DO UGL AS 
SCHOOL OF HAIR DESIGN 
70 AMSTEL AVENUE 
737 - 5100 
Valid With Coupon only. 

M + F 9 am - 4 pm, Sat 8 am - 3·3o pm 
T, W, Th 5 pm - 9 pm · ' 
---------- ----- -- -1 -- - -- - - -- - T- F-- -=-=-=- -:.:..=.--=---=-=-=- -====-=.· ---------------1 

1) Hair Cut with 
Blow Dry 

$4.00 

: 2) Manicure & 
I 
I 

: Pedicare 
I 

: Combination 
I 
I 

: $ 4. 75 
~~---~--~---~--~---~--~--~---~------- _J ___ J ____ _____ __ ________________ _ 

Collegiate Ski Weeks 
"96" . 

Mont Sutton 
Canada 

$209 
.. 5 DAY LIFT TICKET 

SS SL DI'£S I> Gl.ltDES, !J LIFTS 

.J, IZS fT UEU Z.J .Ill--S 
.. 5 NI GHTS LODGING 

(MOIJNJJIINSIIJE CONDOS, FlltL 
ICirCHCN, TU, IIIIII..IC TO LifTS 

• 
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GREAT PAY! GREAT HOURS! . - ~ M Te(e pfi
9
one

1 
Orc!~r C(erks .u. ~.:.: 

to morntngs • .• .. 
a1 5 to 9 evenings II ~ 

Saturday and Sunday OK ~ 
• Ca[[ Karen Today @ 452-0315 A ~ 

• • 

3) Artificial Nails 
$ 10.00 

4) Manicure : 
I 

$ 2.00 : 
I 
I 
I 

.. 5 NIGHTS COLLEGE 
PARTIES 

llllll.IC TO _,.., HOIIIf £11011' 
1111'1, B-S. IJJ'S, CONT£m 

GROUP LEADER DJSCOUI"''S CALL FOR INFO 

CAI.J.. SKI & SAND TRA VEL, INC. 
inter Session '96 

I_------------ - - - ':"::-:":::-:-:--- - _j I 
All services perform;d "b;-;~~;~is_e_d_ ~1-ud-e~t~ .- V~Od W~h -C~~~~~ 0~1~: 1 -800-848-9545 Registration in Progress at Student Services 

For Additional Information call Special Sessions 831-2852. 

• Compact Discs (Pop!Rock!Metai/Aiternative/Techno/Ciassica/!Country) 

• Huge Selection Of Import and Domestic Titles • Live Concerts 

• CDS as Low as $5.00 • Videos • Case Logic Accessories • Stickers 

$$$ *CASH PAID FOR CDS * $$$ 

• Cash Paid For J 
Up To $25.00 For LEVI & GU S 

• Handbags, Watches, Sunglasses 
Lots Of Styles! 

• Sneakers & Work Boots 
Brand Names @ Discount Prices I Guys & Gals ... 

• Stand Up Comics :Comic Books 
Trading Cards, Collectable Games r sTAR TREK ! Magic The Gathering J 

Perkins Student Center 
in the Gallery 

OCTOBER ~6th-20th 
~0 a/71 to 7p171 

THE ROONEY 

PRESENTS •• ·• "A Night at the Underground" 
featuring LIVE GUITAR MUSIC from KALAl KING 

sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress (D.U.S.C.) 

Wednesday, October 18 at the Rodney Underground 
(downstairs from the Rodney Dining Hall) 

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P.M., ENTERTAINMENT STARTS AT 9:00 P.M. 

~ I 
DINING SERVICES 

Enjoy fresh Espresso, 
Cappuccino and other 

Specialty Drinks, 
as well as FREE Samples 

of some of the Underground's 
outstanding foodsl 

GET CREDIT FOR 
WINTER SESSION 

INTERNSHIPS! 
R egister for EDDV 374 

... (EDCE 334) E xperiential 

E ducation. 

T h_ree sectioilS : 

Tu soay (010 

Wednesday (011) 

T hursday (012) . 

I ntern at a local 

organization for 5 weeks . 

N eed more inforn1ation? 

Call M arianne Gree11 at 
Career S ervices~ x 1232. 

FLU VACCINE ~ 
CLINIC 

The Student Health 
Service Will Be Providin 

Flu Vaccine To 
University Of Delaware 

Students On: 

Wednesday, 18 October · 
And 

Friday, 20 October_... 

From 8:00 A.M. To 11:45 A.M .. 

Cost Is $6.00 Payable At 
The SHS Dispensary With 

Cash, Check Or 
Flex Card. 

Call 831-2226 For Appointment. 
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.QUICK HITS Football 
" A look at the national 
' 
sports scene for the week 

~-· of Oct.JO-Oct. 16 

BRAVES SWEEP 
THEIR WAY TO 
WORLD SERIES 

The Atlanta Braves 
are headed to the World 
Series for the third time in 
five years after sweeping 
the Cincinnati Reds, 4-0. 

The Braves scored 
five runs in the seventh 
inning Saturday night to 
break open a tight game 
and rack up a 6-0 victory. 

The National 
League Championship 
Series wasn't as competi
tive as expected as the 
52,067 fans at Fulton 
County Stadium were 
faced with the dilemma of 
waving tomahawks or 
brooms. 

Former Baltimore 
Oriole Mike Devereaux 
capped off the Braves vic
tory by hitting a three-run 
homerun blast in replace
ment of right fielder Dave 
Justice who was taken out 
of the lineup because he 
was hit in the knee by a 
batting practice line drive. 

Starter Steve Avery 
picked up the win by 
pitching his best game of 
the year to tighten a 
series-long stranglehold 
on the stn1ggling Reds 
offense. 

JNDIANS ~HEAD 
TO SEATTLE WITH 3· 
2LEAD 

The Cleveland 
Indians held off the Seanle 
Mariners Sllilday night in 
Game 5 of the American 
League Championship 
Series winning 3-2. 

Left-handed reliev
er Paul Assenmacher 
stuck out Mariner sluggers 
Ken Griffey Jr. and Jay 
Buhner to end a rally
threatened ninth inning. 

The series shifts to 
Seattle for Game 6 
tonight. The Mariners, 
facing elimination on their 
home turf, will start 
Randy Johnson against 
Dennis Martinez. 

$451,000 HONUS 
WAGNER CARD IN A 
GIVEAWAY 

It sounds too good 
to be true, but this is legit. 
The most famous classic 
baseball card - a tobacco 
card of Honus Wagner 
purchased at an auction in 
J 991 by hockey star 
Wayne Gretzky and Los 
Angeles Kings owner 
Bruce McNall is being 
gtven away. 

T r e a t 
Entertainment bought the 
card from Gretzk-y and 
will give it away to a lucky 
collector next year. 

There will be four 
monthly drawings for 
classic cards valued at 
$5,000, and the J ,000 
entries drawn each month 
will be eligible for the 
Wagner drawing, sched
uled for February. 

Entry forms are in 
specially marked card 
packs at Wal-Mart and on 
store displays. 

ATLA..~TA GAMES' 
PROFIT WILL BE 
NONEXISTENT , 

Originally project-
ed at a near $157 million, 
the profit on the 1996 
Atlanta Olympic Games 
now appears to be closer · 
to zero according to the 
organizing committee's 
president, Billy Payne. 

"We don't like to 
think in terms of profit," 
Payne said last week after 
the committee approved a 
$1.61 billion budget. "Our 
objective is to spend all 
the money we have at our 
disposal." 

The committee is 
attributing the lower 
expected profit to spon
sors who are less eager to 
contribute because of the 
economy. 

While ticket rev
enues for the games are up 
to $422 million from a 
projected $261.2 million, 
corporate sponsors are 
expected to contribute 
ooly $428.1 million, down 
from an expected $513.4 
million. 

-compiled from Tile 
Washington Post/Los 
Angeles Times News 
Snviu. 

I 2 3 4 F 
Ri<.: hmond 
DELAWAR E 

0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 7 15 

First Quarter 
UD- Cont i 15 pass from Hamiel! 
(Co leman run ) 4:09 
Fourth Quarter 
Pat Williams I run (Leach kick) 6: 12 

A- 18.926 

First downs 
3rd-downs 
Rushing-yards 
Passing -yards 
To tal yards 
Re turn yards 
Comp-all 
TO passes 
Sacked-yards lost 
Punts 
Fumbles- lost 
Penalties-yards 
Time Pos esion 

UD 
12 
3- 12 
50-184 
87 
271 
116 
·1-8-2 
I 
2-11 

8-283 
1·0 
4-31 
29 :44 

UR 
8 

4- 17 
47- 111 
55 
166 
68 
6- 14-1 

0 
1-4 

9-35 1 
3-1 
1-5 

30: 16 

INDIVID UAL STATISTICS 
RUS HI NG-U D. Hamlen 14-70. 

Hebron 12-49, Scoll 9-.JI. Pat 
Williams 9-2S. Cokman 6·(- 1). UR. 
Gabrcl s 19-6-1. Rodgers 12-30. 
lmborone 6- 19. Pendergrass 4- 13. 
Elrod 5-(·3). Lee 1·(·12) . 

PAS S! G-UD. Hamlen 4-8-
87-2. UR. Gabrds S- 11 -)7- 1. 
El rod 1-3·(·2)·0. 

RECE IVI 'G-UD. Bans 1-39, 
Coleman 1-20. Conti 1-1 S. Pat 
Williams 1-13. UR. Bowens 2-30, 
Lee 2-27. lmborone 1-0. Pendergrass 
1-( -2). 

VOLLEYBALL 

Friday 

American 15 12 10 16 15 

Delaware 10 15 15 14 9 

Kills : UD. Cangiano 10. Boc kiu s 9. 

Rome 9, Kunselman 9, Diener 9. 
Dusza 5. BrasselL 

Digs: UD. Dusza 17. Brassell 15. 
Diener I 0. Rome I 0. Van Ryper I 0. 
Kunselm an 7. Cangiano 7, Pekar 4. 
Bocki us 4. 
Assist s: UD. Brassell 42, Pekar. 
Diener. Van Rypcr. Bocki us. 

Saturday 

Hofstra 
Delaware 

II 7 9 
15 IS IS 

Kill s : UD. Kunsel man II . Diener 8, 
Dusza 7. Ro me 7. Cangiano 5, 
Bock ius 4. Brassell 3, Van Ryper 2. 

Digs: UD. Bras>ell 12. D iener 7, 
Ro me 6. Cangiano 5. Kunselman 5. 
Van Rypcr 4. Dusza 3. Pekar 3. 
Boc kius 2 . 

Assists: Brassell 35. Bockius 3, 
Ku nselman. Diener. 

A-300 

Crew 
Saturday at Navy Day Regalia 

Heavywe ight Dadvail 8's 

I. Vi ll anova 
2. Temple 
3. Delaware 

4. St. Joe's 

5. StocktOn 

Lightweight Dadvail 8·s 

I . Villanova 
2. LaSalle 
3. Delaware 
4. St. Joe 's 

Junior Varsi ty 8's 

! .Uni versi ty o f Pen nsy lvani a 
2. Temple 

3. Villanova 

Thru games of 10/15 
YANKEE CONFERENCE 

NEW E GLAND DIVISION 
School YC Overall PF PA 
UConn 3-0 6-0 187 11 8 
URI 4- 1 5-2 142 107 
UMass 1-3 3-3 141 11 5 
UN H 1-3 2-4 11 4 138 
Boston U 1-4 2-4 146 159 
Main~ 0-4 2·4 141 130 

MID-ATLANTIC DIVISION 
School YC Overall PF PA 
Delaware 4-0 6·0 204 80 
JM U 4-0 6- 1 234 148 
Ri chmond 3- 1 5-I 136 92 
Wm&Mary 3- 1 5-2 202 11 9 
Villanova 1-3 2-4 11 8 11 8 
N'eastem 0-5 1-5 120 146 

Sport W 
Football 6 
Tennis II 
wxc 8 
MXC 7 
Volleyball 12 
W.Soccer 5 
F.Hockey 6 
M.Soccer 4 

Totals 59 

L T 
0 0 

0 
0 

I 0 
10 0 
6 0 
8 0 
7 

34 1 

PCT. 
1.000 
.916 
.888 
.875 
.545 
.454 
.428 
.333 

.628 

LAST WEEK'S GAMES 
JMU 23. New Hampshire 19 
UConn 3 1. t1ai ne 30 
UMass 33 , Buffalo 9 Division 1-A Top 25 
Villanova 27. Nonheastem 24 
Willi am&Mary 48, Penn 34 
Rhode Island 22, Boston U. 19 
Delaware J5, Richmond 0 

THIS WEEK 'S GAMES 
Delaware at JM U, 3:00 
Connecticut at Rhode Island. I :00 
Non heastern at Boston U .• 1:00 
Maine at New Hampshire, 12:30 
William and Mary at UMass. I :00 
Ri chmond at Fordham. I :00 
Villanova at Navy. I :30 
YANKEE HONORS: 
OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF 
THE WEEK: Derek Fitzgerald of 
William and Mary rushed for a 
school-record 2 19 yards vs. Penn. 
DEFENSIVE PLAYER : Derek 
Cana o f Maine had three INT's 
against UConn in a 31-30 loss. 
ROOKI E OF THE WEEK : Tory 
Taylor of UConn rushed for 179 
yards and fo ur receptions for 19 
yards. 

Field Hockey 
Saturday 

Delaware 
Vennont 

2 F 
I 4 5 
0 0 0 

First Half 
UD- Hefner (Baugher) 9:07 

Second Half 
UD- Hefner (Musselman) 24:40 
UD- Hefner (unassisted) 21 :35 
UD- Perrelli (Musselman) 19:28 
UD- Hefner (Butch) 13:15 

Shots: UD 23, UV 8 
Saves: UD 4. UV I I 
Comers: UD 13. UV 4 

ROTC 10-MILE RACE 
at Washington. D.C. 
Championship team: Tom Spahr, 55:58, 
Richard Gilpin , 6 1 :38, Lance Workman . 
62: 16, Tom Eybye, 62:44. 
Cadre resul ts: Brian Gi lbert, 60:00. Steven 
Phillips, 67:00, Gerald Barber, 65:36. 
Russe ll Morris. 69:22 

~ . p.-eview of the fight .. 
:for, ti~ ;place in the 
Yankee Conference. 

:Coming Friday in The 
Review. 

A s of I 0/9/95 

I . Fl o rida St. (6-0) 

2. Nebraska (6-0) 

3. Ohio St. (6-0) 

4 . Florida (6-0) 

5. usc (6-0) 

6. Kansas (6-0) 

7. Kansas St. (6-0) 

8. Te nnessee (6-1 ) 

9. Mi chigan (5 -I ) 

I 0. Co lorado (5-I) 

I I . o rth western (5- I ) 

12. Auburn (4-3) 

13. Oregon (5- I ) 
14. Oklahoma (4-1 -1 ) 

15. Virgini a (6-2) 

16. Texas (4- 1-1 ) 

17. Iowa (5-0) 

18. Penn St. (4-2) 

19. otre Dame (5-2) 

20. Alabama (4-2 ) 
2 1. Was hington (4-2) 

22. Stanford (4- 1- 1) 

23. Texas A&M (3-2) 

24. Texas Tech (3-2) 

2 5. Wi sconsin (2-2- 1) 

Division 1-AA Top 25 

As of I 012/95 

I. McNeese St. (6-0) 

2. Appalachian St. (6-0) 

3. Stephen F Austin (6-0) 

4. Troy St. (7-0) 

5. Marshall (5-1) 

6. Montana (6-1) 

7. DELAWARE (6-0) 

8. Eastem Kentucky (6-1) 

9. Murray St. (7-0) 

10. James Madison (6- 1) 

I I. Hofstra (7-0) 

12. William and Mary (5-2) 

13. Northern Iowa (4-2) 

14. Southern (5- 1) 

15. UConn (6-0) 

16. Richmond (5- I) 

17. FloridaA&M (6- 1) 

18. Georgia Southern (4-2) 

19. Eastem Illinois (6- 1) 

20. Northwestern (La.) (6-2) 

2 I. Montana St. (5-2) 

22. Northern Arizona (5-2) 

23. Jacksonvi lle St. (6-1 ) 

24. Idaho St. (5-I) 

25. Dayton (6-0) 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S X-COUN
TRY RESULTS 

Delaware Invitat ional results 

Delaware St. 50 
Delaware 15 

Drexel SO 
Delaware 15 

Duquesne 30 
Delaware 25 

Linco ln 48 
Delaware 15 
Individual result s: 
3. Zach Chupa. 27:53 
4. Dave Geesaman 27 :57 
6 . Barry Poll ock 28:20 
7 . Jeremy Muratore 28 :22 
I 0 . James Jennings 28 :29 
16. Bryan Wilson 29:08 
17. Justin Combs 29 :18 
20. Jeff Dempsey 29:39 

Telemarketing 

Women's Cross Country at DeL 
Invitational 

La Salle 37 
Delaware 19 

Lincoln 50 
Delaware 15 

Drexel SO 
Delaware 15 

Delaware St. 50 
Delaware 15 
Individ ual results: 
I . Sarah Cowles 18:33 
2. Tara Pointin 18 :53 
3. Christina Rolleri 18:56 
5. Katie Guarraci no 19:1 1 
I 0. Kasia Brodka 20:2 1 
II . Tiffany Goldy 20:32 
15 . Murphee Hayes 20:43 

TREAT YOURSELF TO SOME EXTRA CASH!! 

ICT Group, a fun and friendly place to earn extra cash, is now 
hiring in its College Square Shopping Center office . Gain valuable 
skills placing calls and making sales presentations on behalf of 
major Fortune 500 companies. Pad your resume!! 

UP TO $8/HOUR 
PLUS BONUSES 

FLEXIBLE HOURS 
WILL WORK AROUND YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE!! 

$50 BONUS 
(Bring ad to interview by 1 0/20) 

To qualify, you must be articulate and outgoing with good reading 
skills. In return, we offer paid training, holidays, vacation and 
401 K. Call Carl at 456-1811 for an interview. 

ICT GROUP, INC. 
EOE 

CALENDAR 

Tues. Wed. 
10/17 10/18 

Thur. 
10/19 

Fri. 
10/20 

Sat. 
10/21 

Sun. 
10/22 

Mon. 
10/23 

Field Hockey- Home games held at Delaware Field 
La fayette 

College 

3:00p. m . 

Hofstra 
University 
1:00 p .m. 

• 

Football- Home games held at Delaware Stadium 
James 

Madi son 

3:00p.m. 

* 

Men's Soccer-Home games at Delaware Field 
Villanova 
University 
3:30p.m. 

Maine 
University 
3:30p.m . 

,.. 

New 
Hampshire 
1:00 p.m. 

• 

Women's X-Country- Home meets at White Clay Park 

Women's Soccer- Home games held at Delaware Field 
LaSalle 
University 
2:30p.m. 

Hofstra 

University 

I:OOp.m. 

• 

Volleyball- Home games held at Carpenter Sports Bldg. 
Drexel 
University 
7:00p.m. 

* 

Delaware 
lnvite at 
The Bob 
TBA 

Delaware 
Invite at 
The Bob 
TBA 

Men's X-Country-Home meets held at White Clay Park 

I II II IDD 
Women's Tennis- Home meets at Field House Courts 

LaSalle 
University 
2:30p.m. 

NAC 1AC NAC 

Champ. C hamp. Champ. 

(Vermont ) (Vermont) (Vermont) 

Key: 

Denotes home game 

DDenotes road game 

*Denotes conference game 

WOMEN'S 
SOCCER 

Sunday 

Towso n State 
DELAWARE 

2 
0 

2 2 

F 

4 

Firs t Half 
TSU-Landi (di rect ki ck) 14: 12 
UD- Reyno lds (Townsley) 23 : 13 
UD- Gregory ( Hall) 29 :27 

Second Half 
UD-Loux (Gregory) 80:21 
UD- Reynolds (Townsley) 82:48 

SHOTS- UD 13. TS U 7. 

SAVES- UD, Kulp 2. TSU, Reade 4 . 

COR ER KI C KS-UD 9. TSU 2. 

FOULS-U D 10, TSU 9. 

MEN'S SOCCER 

Saturday 

1 
DELAWARE 0 
Drexel 0 

2 OT OT F 
I 0 2 
0 2 

Second Half 
DU-Karn (Markovski , Garner) 
76 :30 
UD- Schul tz (penalty kick) 8~ : 1 0 

First O vertime 
UD- Phillips (Danid s) 99:32 

Second Overtime 
DU- Karn (Markovski , Goltsc halk) 
I 07 :-19 

S HOTS-UD 24. DU 14 . 

SAVES-UD. Hurtad o 5. DU . Herr 
7. 

CORNER KICKS- UD 8, DU 2. 

NFL Football Standings 
NFC 
EAST W L PCT 
Dallas 6 I .857 
Philadelphia 4 3 .571 
Washington 2 5 .286 
N.Y. Giants 2 S .286 
Arizona 2 5 .286 
CENTRAL 
TampaBay 5 2 .714 
Chicago 4 2 .667 
Green Bay 4 2 .667 
Minnesota 3 3 .500 
Delroit 2 4 .333 
WEST 
St. Louis 5 I .833 
San Fran . 4 2 .667 
At lanta 4 2 .667 
Carolina 5 . 167 
New Orleans 5 .16 7 
Last Week 's Results 
Philadelphia 17. NY Giants 14 
Tampa Bay 20, Minnesota 17 (OT) 
Buffalo 27. Seallle 21 
Chicago 30, Jacksonville 27 
Dallas 23 . San Diego 9 
Carolina 26. NY Jets 16 
Kansas City 3 1 New England 26 
Green Bay 30. Detroi t 21 
lndianaplois 18. San Francisco 17 
St Louis 21 , Atlanta 19 
Arizona ~4 . Washington 20 
New Orleans 33, Miami 30 
Open Date: Cincinnati , Houston, 
Cleveland. Pittsburgh. 
Monday: Oakland at Denver. 9 p.m. 

AFC 
EAST W L 
Buffalo 5 
Miami 4 2 
Indianapolis 4 2 
New England 5 
N. Y.J ets 6 
CENTRAL 
Cleveland 3 3 
Pinsburgh 3 3 
Cinci nnati 2 4 
Houston 2 4 
Jacksonville 2 5 
WEST 
Kansas City 6 
Oakland 5 
Denver 3 3 
San Diego 3 4 
Seattle 2 4 
This Week 's Schedule 

PCT 
.833 
.667 
.667 
. 167 
. 143 

.500 

.500 
.333 
.333 
.286 

.857 
.833 

.500 
.429 
.333 

Thursday: Cincinnati at Pillsburgh. 8 p.m. 
San Diego at Seattle, 4 p.m. 

Indianapolis at Oakland , 4 p.m. 
Jacksonville at Cleveland, I p.m. 
Minnesota at Green Bay, 4 p.m. 
Detroit at Washington, 1 p.m. 
San Francisco at St. Louis, 4 p.m. 
Houston at Chicago. I p.m. 
Miami at N.Y. Jets. 1 p.m. 
New Orleans at Carolina, 1 p.m. 
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. I p.m. 
Monday night : Buffalo at New England 
Open Date: Arizona. Dallas. N.Y. Giants, 
Philadelphia. 
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:.The fast emergence of Prince (Leo) Hamlett~ 
If you closely compared the man N h d B .d h. h · · "O d · l"k h h. L 1 h d h. · 9 · f · ·-~ 

1:urrently wearing number nine in' a .bJ. a a . esh1 es, so1dmet mg t at no s1tatldstlc . nk nves 1 e1 .~ Bat t IS yedar, "Weo HHam ell s 
1
re _f1s tdeambmlda 41-2 butkthetr coadch _le t n,ght when I wa!>'; 

D 1 vare football u · f 1 su par per- m t e wor can measure ts ea er- JUSt ta es contra , atts sat . e ens wm , 1e ot ere as o a state- ma mg my ectston.' 
eh 3 ' that ·e m orhm tbo 1 1_e man formance. ship, and that 's what was so s triking have complete confidence that he'll ment about a Delaware player as I've And so, almost by default, : 

w o wore J rsey at t e egmnmg • · · · ' 
f I t -1 ld b Ham I e It about Hamlett s fourth-quarter per- get us down the field for a score." ever heard. Hamlett IS leadmg the Hens mto what• 

0 . ask stchasot n , 1f wdoLflf e easy to com pI et ed formance Saturday. Though the drive was probably the "To take nothing away from Rich may be their finest season in 16 : 
mt sta e e wo or 1 erent people · 8 0 d h 1 bl · · · Th d . · only four of W1th the Hens up - an t e on y memora e thmg about Gannon , I thmk [at th1s stage] years. : 
. ~ m~n n,o~ b onmlngl number eight passes defense having just he ld Richmond Hamlett's play on Saturday, hi s ste t- Hamlett is a bit better." " I have no regrets at all coming to : 

mne. eo ham e ·d earsf Itt e resem- for 87 on a fourth and one at the Delaware tar showing this season has been far And if a coach like Allen is saying Delaware," Ha)lllctt said. "After ' 1: 
bla11nce toht e 51cared · 1con used signal- yards, a nd 14, Hamlett and the offense needed a from forgettable. that now, imagine how good Hamlett made my visit and saw the ~chool , 1; 
ca er w o s arte ast season and · · 1 f h H h b · d d fi ·1 b . h d f he threw sustamed dnve, and a I o t e ex per- e as een a potse an con 1- w1 I e next year, when he 's a senior. knew I wanted to come here." 
''as bene el orhmorhe than a month. One on One two inter- tise and knowledge Leo Ham lett has dent leader, and has progressed light- In reality, it's surprising De laware It 's certainly conceivable that : 

Amazmo y t ouo the two nLtm · f · · ' . "' ' "' ' . - ceptions. gamed over the past year and a hal years from ht s shaky debut perf or- was able to get a player as talented as Hamlett could be playing for : 
ber n~ne\ ar~ th~ sa~e person. It's Michael Lewis Do these came shining through. First, he ran mance against William and Mary last Hamlett. Nebraska, West Virginia, Nebraska right now, and be on top o( 
JUSt 1 all e eo am ett who IS cur- . paltry num- over the left side, eluded tacklers , and season. and East Carolina, three superb 1-A the world as the leader of a top- : 
rently takmg the snaps for the 6-0 bers prove why Hamlett is a legiti- gained 34 yards. Earlier this season, Hamlett went programs, all wanted Hamlett ' to be ranked team . : 
Hens ~nd the guy who quarterbacked mate candidate for the Walter Payton He then threw a gorgeous pass to four consecutive games without their signal-caller. But he 's here . and Tom Osborne's : 
them . ast year appear to be polar Award , Division 1-AA's equivalent of Courtney Batts down the right side- being picked ofT, a string of 87 pass- "I liked Tom Osborne a nd loss just may mean a national cham- : 
opposttes, and 11 was never more evt- the Heisman? line a 39-yard bomb that sealed the es that was the second-longest in Nebraska, but I didn ' t think they pion in Newark this year. 
dent than dunng Saturday's win over Of course not. But as is often the wm: school history, behind Rich Gannon, threw the ball enough," Hamlett said 
Rich mond. case, tatistics don ' t tell the whole Two plays later, the Hens scored who just happens to be in the NFL after Saturday 's game. "I also liked 

Let me explain. Looking at the story. For o ne thing, Joe Montana again, and just like th at , another page right now. West Virginia, but they had Jake 
game on a purely statistical level , the would have had trouble throwing in had been added to Hamlett's fast- Speaking of Gannon, after Boston Kelchner and a lot of good backups. I 

Michael Lewis is the managing ; 
sports editor of The Review. One on ; 
One appears Tuesdays . ' 

junior quarterback from Northfield , Saturday's monsoon-like conditions. growing legend. Universi ty Coach Dan Allen watched also was interested in East Carolina, 
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Hens junior midfielder Beth hatt tries to kick the ball away from Towson St. goalkeeper 
Alyson Reade during Delaware 's 4-1 win. 

:Soccer beats Towson 
. continued from page B I 2 

Gregory's goal broke the 1- 1 tie 
\vith 15:33 left in the first half. 
· Jun 10r midfielder Stephanie 
Schoening started the drive upfield 
by tapping a crossing pass to 
jllnior midfie lder Beth Hall , who 
in turn led a pass o ut in front of a 
bust ling Gregory. 

··1 was goi ng to try and trap it 
and go." Gregory said. " But I 
thought that somebody would be 
right on me and that the goalie 
would come o ut. so I tried to hit it 
'a early as poss ible ." 

GrLenda was pleased with sim i
:lar passing combinations his team 

- :was able to se t up throughou t the 
,.game. 

'·We're ve ry good athletically 
and once they start thinking [about 
their passes], they do a lot better." 

Even Tigers Head Coach Debbie 
Michael was impressed by the way 
the Hens gor better as the game 
went on. 

"They were just one ste p cah.c.a.d . 
of us," Michael said . "They got 
run s on us and that just caused us 
to make mistakes . 

Overall, Grzenda was pleased 
his team was able to keep up the 
intensity the entire game. 

"Thi s was one of the first games 
that we were in it th e whole 90 
minutes;· Grzenda said . 
NOTES AND QUOTES: Gregory 
now leads the Hens with nine goals 
and three assists , averaging just 
under one goal per game. 

Delaware will face LaSalle at 
home on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m ., 
and then go o n the road to face 
NAC foe Hofstra on Saturday. 

.Football goes to 6-0 
continued from page B 12 

struck again , thi s time catching a IS
yard Hamlett pass for the touchdown. 

"Their free safety played a strong 
front, to try and stop the run," Hamlett 
said of the play. "It was just a matter of 
Eddie running away from their comer
back, and then it was a timing pattern." 

Although the Hatnlett-led offense 
ended the game strong, problems were 
evident earlier in the game. After the 
first touchdown, the Hens only 
attained one first down for the rest of 
the first half. In addition, Hamlett 
threw two interceptions, equalling his 
total for the rest of the year. 

"We could very easily fallen apart 
and lost the game in spite of our 
defense playing well ," said Delaware 
offensive coordinator Ted Kempski. 
'T m proud of the way o ur offense 
hung in there and did what they had to 

do to secure the victory." 
NOTES AND QUOTES: The game 
lasted only two hours and I 0 minutes, 
which was a hidden b lessing for 
Raymond. His son, Dave was married 
at 5:30, and the extra time helped the 
coach arrive in Hadden Heights. N.J. , 
in time for the wedding. 

Seventeen times during the game 
there was a punt by White; eight by the 
Hens ' Sean and nine by the Spiders' 
Mike. 

The game was Richmond's first 
loss. and once again the ,opposing 
coach praised Delaware. 

'They're a damn good team.' ' Reid 
said. " I believe that that 's the team that 
wi II advance and do a great job in the 
playoffs." 

Hens' junior halfback Norman 
Coleman sprained his ankle in the sec
ond half and is questionable for 
Saturday's.game. 

Drive 
continued from page B I 2 

him ," Balls said . ' ·Leo made a 
great throw and we seemed to take 
all the momentum away from 
them ." 

As Hamlett lofted the ball 
toward Balls , the receiver broke to 
the inside of Banks at the last sec
ond and hauled in Delaware ' s sec
ond big play in a row. 

" Courtney 's such an elegant 
receiver, and he never gives any 
signs to the defender when he ' s 
going to make a cut ,' ' Hamlett sai d. 
"I have all the confidence that he ' ll 
come down with it when I throw 

"This is the best 
skill we've ever 
had in terms of 

speed." 
- Delaware offensive coordinator Ted 

Kempski 

it.' ' 
Delaware Offensive 

Coordina tor Ted Kempsk i sa id 
Ham I ell ' s run and the catch by 
Batts sealed the victory. 

"Those two plays . and that 
drive. reallv cinched the !.'ame.'' 
Kempski said. ·'We could have 
fallen apart and not moved the 
ball, but Hamlett stood tall and got 
the job done .'' 

The big-play capability of the 
Hens has been one of the most 
important keys to their 6-0 start, 
and Kempski attributes the quick 
strikes to the Hens ' overall speed. 

"This is the best ski ll we've ever 
had in terms of speed,' ' Kempski 
said. "Every one of our ski ll -posi
tion players can go all the way 
every time they touch the ball .'' 

Ya call this madness? 
Sparse crowd 
views teams' 
first practices 

BY DA STEINBERG 
Assi.wunr Spon.'i Etlitor 

Saturday at midnight, the mad
ness began. 

Or, at least, the madness was sup
posed to begin. 

The Delaware men 's and 
women's basketball teams ushered 
in the 1995-96 season with a mid
night practice sess ion Saturday 
night, surrounded by a somewhat 
less than "mad" crowd at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 

While University of Kentucky 
fans began camping out on Friday 
for tickets to the Wildcats ' edi tion of 
midnight madness, Delaware fans 
could only fill about 20 percent of 
the arena. 

"Of course [the s mall crowd] is 
disappointing," said senior women 's 
guard Cami Ruck. " But I was 
impressed with the turnout consid
ering it was homecoming and it was 
raining out." 

First-year men 's head coach 
Mike Brey, who made his. Delaware 
debut Saturday night, said a win
ning record will increase crowd 
size. 

" It 's the same thing at every 
' school," Brey said. "We have to s(?rt ' 

winning to gef people to come." 
Despite its lack of size, the crowd 

managed to get excited, especially 
during the slam dunk competition. 
Senior forward Patrick Evans 
torched his competition and earned 
the title when he threw down a two
handed dunk with his jersey pulled 
over hi s head , unseating returning 
champion senior Matt Strine . 

" [The jersey dunk] was just 
something I decided to try," Evans 
said. "Strine had bragging rights , 
but I really wanted to win: · 

Evans' main threats in the final 
round included junior guard Bruce 
McCullough , and freshman Fred 
Gonzalez. For hi s final attempt, 
Gonzalez jumped over freshman 
guard Tyrone Perry, who was sitting 
in the middle of the lane. Perry 
tossed the ball up to Gonzalez, but . 
the 6-9 forward couldn't control the 
ball, and hi s dunk went off the back 
of the rim. 

After a running start from the far 
end of the court , McCullough took 
off inside the free throw line and 
soared in for a one-handed jam. 

"We 've got some guys that can 
rise; Bruce can really get up, and Pat 
tno ' ' said senior center Darrin 
Anderson , who did not participate 
in the competition due to an ankle 
injury. "Everything's for the crowd; 
to boost up the crowd so they want 
to come back out and watch us." 

After the slam-dunk contest, the 
women's team took the floor for a 
10-minute scrimmage. The women 
needed three minutes to put their 
first points on the board, and natu
rally seemed out of synch with each 
other. 

"We looked tight out there," said 
women 's head coach Joyce Perry. 
"It might have been easier if the 
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Hens freshman Jackie Porac attempts a layup as teammates ~ 
junior Suzi Egeli (#4) and senior Denise Wojciech look on. 
men had gone first. But it was a nice span, Brey caught fire, hitting I 0 of 13[ 
way to start the season.' ' shots in the overtime to win bragging; 

The men's team 's scrim mage was rights over Wilson. i 
more wide-open than the women 's. " I came back and told the guys.; 
and was highlighted by nice play from "I'm going to shoot the technica ls this: 
Perry and Gonzalez. Perry hit two year;· Brey joked. : 
three pointers. including one with six ' ·It was surprisi ng; I didn ' t know he! 
seconds left and a man in his face , and had a little free throw shooting in! 
Gonzalez scored on an outside jumper him," laughed junior forward Gregl 

. I 
and a nifty reverse lay-up. Smnh. 1 

'There were some positive things While Saturday night was reservedj 
out there,'' Anderson said. •·we did for such light-heanedness, practices, 
some passing and some running; were set to begin in earnest on! 
we're going to be a lot more of a run- Sunday. 1 
ning team this year." ·This was fun , but [practices] are! 

Brey got a chance to show off his more work,'' said senior guard Denise: 
skills during a free throw shooting Wojc iech, who won the women's! 
contest against women's assistant three-point contest. "Tomorrow! 
coach Leni Wilson. After the contes- there ' ll be a lot more running," she! 
tants tied in the first thirty-second said. 1 

' 
------------------------------------------------~--------~----------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: 

X -country leads pack at Delaware Invitational 
I 

BY JEREMY SINGER 
Sluff R~port~r 

, The Delaware cross-country teams fought 
Mother Nature Saturday and came out on 

I 
,top. 
1 In the pouring rain at White Clay Creek 
:state Park , junior Sarah Cowles won the 
twomen's race at the Delaware Invnat10nal, 
:running the five kilometer event in 18:33 to 

tlead the Hens to victory. 
: In the men's race, Delaware sophomore 
,zach Chupa finished third at 27 :53, and 
:freshman Dave Geesamen finished fourth at 
·27:57 as the Hens edged New Cane College 
:25-30 to finish fir t overall. . 
' " I was relaxed and it didn ' t take anythlllg 
:out of me , but it probably added a minute to 

·-

my time," Chupa said of the wet conditions. 
"We're pleased, but not ecstatic. We still 
have a lot of work to do ." 

Junior Tara Pointin finished second at 
18:53, sen ior Christina Rolleri finished third 
at 18:56 and senior Katie Guarracino fin
ished fo urth at 19: II for the Delaware 
women 's team , which won the eve nt with 19 
points. 

Delaware alumni Ellen Strickler finished 
an unofficial fourth in the event at 19:00. 

" It was very lippery, but if you fal l, you 
just have to get back up," Cowles said of the 
soaki ng conditions. "Everybody lost their 
footing at least once.' ' 

La Salle College finished second in the 
women's event with 37 points and was the 

only other school to finish with under I 00 
points. 

" Maybe thi s wasn't the caliber of compe
tition we'd want to deal with, but we're glad 
we got them today," women 's cross-country 
coach Sue McGrath-Powe ll said. " I don't 
think [the weather] changed the outcome, 
but we're lucky that no one got hurt." 

The Delaware women's team is 10-0 in 
dual meets this year. 

The men's team placed five runners in the 
top I 0, including senio r Barry Pollack, sixt h 
place at 28:20, freshman Jeremy Muratore, 
seventh at 28:22, and freshman James 
Jennings. I Oth at 28:29. 

"We have a real good, young team. You 
never know what's going to happen ,'' said 

men 's cross-country coach Jim Fischer, who 
has led hi s team to a 7-1 dual meet record 
thi s year. "lt's been a little more difficult this 

,year, but it's been fun to see the kids work 
hard and get into good habits .'' 

Pointin , Delaware's top woman finisher 
at the Paul Short Invitational last week , was 
happy Cowles cou ld pick up the s lack where 
she left off and win the race . 

" I had a mental block from the beginning. 
The rain had something LO do wi th that ,' ' 
Poi ntin said. " If I don't have it on a certai n 
day, it ' s up to Sarah and Chris. Sarah just ran 
with it today." . 

Fischer said he knew hi s runners would 
have to take precautions when running on 
the wet course, which twi sted through the 

woods of the park. , 
" You really have to slow down in the cor-: 

ners . There were stories of kids falling:. 
do~n." he said. "If it's muddy, your feeti 
can't slip off quickly because you will falll 
down," he said . " It' s sti cky and it feels like! 
you ' re running in sand." l 

In the end ,· the runners insisted they wer~. 
not affected by the rain . ' 

"Today was a fun race , and it could havel 
gone either way with the rain ,' ' Cowles said.: 
"We went into this race knowing we were: 
the favorites ." : 

The wins were another step in the Hens·: 
preparation for the North AtlantiC: 
Conference Championships , which will be: 
held Oct. 2R. ' 

' I 
_I 
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~\ This w~ek in UD ~ 
~ Hzstory ~ 
The last time the football team won its 
first six games was 1974. Twenty-one 
years ago this week they beat UConn 

15-6 to move to 5-0. 

]tE\'iEW 
Tuesd~y 

Hens' Athlete of the Week 
Barbara Viera 

For the first time, a coach wins the award. 
The Hens ' volleyball coach notched her 

600th win over Hofstra Saturday, becoming 
only the eighth coach to reach that plateau. 
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!Football.slips by Spiders, slides to 6-0 

THE REVIEW I Dominic Savini 
Hens safety Kenny Bailey runs with ball after making an interception in the end zone. 

BY ERIC HEISLER 
Sport,'i Editor 

In a game as sloppy as the rain
soaked Delaware Stadium field , the 
Delaware footba ll team used the com
bination of good defense and bad 
playing conditions to record its first 
shutout since 1991. 

The Hens' conservative play se lec
ti on, which included an equal number 
of punts and pass attempts, was high
lighted with key plays Saturday in the 
15-0 win over 12th-ranked Richmond. 

"It was tough out there . Yards were 
tough to come by," said Delaware 
Coach Tubby Raymond of the game, 
the majority of which was played in a 
downpour. ··we just did what we had 
to to win." 

While Delaware's 271-yard total 
was modest compare to the Hens' 
usual performance, 1 he Hens out
gained the Spiders by more than I 00 
yards . In shutting Richmond out , the 
Delaware defense held the Spiders to a 
mere 166 yards. 

"It sounds great,' ' said junior defen
sive tackle Mark Hondru of the 
shutout. " It 's my first shutout since 
I've been here. It 's a great feeling ." 

Like the Delaware offense, the 
defense relied on a few big plays to 
preserve the shutout and the win. In 

the fourth quarter, with the Hens on 
top, 8-0, Richmond drove to the 
Delaware 14-yard line. 

Threatening to score, the Spiders 
were faced with a third and two. On 
third down, the Hens ' defense stopped 
Richmond quarterback Joe Elrod after 
one yard, and on fourth down junior 
linebacker Geoff Gardner recovered a 
fumble to sustain the Delaware lead. 

"It was huge for the defense," 
Hondru said of the stand. " It just kept 
us going. The big plays just kept us in 
the game." 

~CIIMOND 
ELAWARE 

The stand served not only to stop 
the Spiders , but also sparked the 
Delaware offense for the first time. On 
the second play after the fumble. 
junior quarterback Leo Hamlett hit a 
hole on the left side and ran for 34 
yards. 

Hamlett connected with sophomore 
spread end Courtney Batts on a 39-
yard pass play to move the ball inside 
the Richmond I 0 on the next play. 
Senior halfback Pat Williams ran for 
the touchdown and all but sealed the 
Delaware victory. 

"We were frustrated because we 
couldn't gel the speed out in the open," 
said senior fullback Marvell Scott of 
the Hens' offensive problems. "We 
figured if we ju t kept pounding away 
at them and our defense played the 
way they are capable, we would come 
out on top." 

The Spiders' other serious threat to 
score came in the third quarter, and 
again Delaware came up with a big 
play. 

Richmond starting quarterback 
Jason Gabrels lofted a pass that 
appeared would be caught by 6-foot-
5-inch tight end Rahmaan Streater. 
However. at the last second 5-foot-11-
inch Delaware junior safety Kenny 
Bailey outleaped Streater, grabbed the 
pass and returned it to the Richmond 
41-yard line. 

"I wanted to rip off that guy 's jer ey 
and see if there was an ·s· on his 
shirt," said Richmond Coach Jim 
Reid. "You got to praise Delaware's 
defen e because they played hard .'" 

Delaware's first touchdown was set 
up by sophomore Eddie Conti 's ~6-
yard punt return, a follow-up 10 his 
record-breaking day returning punts 
last week. Seven plays later, Conti 

see FOOTBALL page B II 

Late drive ices victory 
BY MICHAEL LEWIS 

McmaJ.:itl}f Sports Editor 

Of all the intangible elements in 
a football game, momentum is 
undoubtedly the most important , 
and when it s wings drastically in 
the fourth quarter, it usually decides 
the game. 

Rarely has a momentum switch 
been more dramatic than in the last 
stanza of Saturday 's Hens-Spiders 
game, when three plays completely 
turned the tide of what had been a 
very even football game. 

With a little more than eight min
utes left in the game, Richmond was 
driving efficiently down the field , 
tryi ng desperately lo cut into 
Delaware 's 8-0 lead. With the 
Spiders facing a fourth and one at 
the Delaware 14, Ri chmond quar
terback Jason Elrod faded back to 
hand the ball off, but forgot one cru-

cia! element- the ball. Elrod fum
bled the snap and the ball was 
recovered by Hens junior linebacker 
Geoff Gardner, killing Ri chmond 's 
deepest drive of the game. 

"That was a huge play, us no t 
getting the first down ," Ri chmond 
Head Coach Jim Reid sa id . "We had 
all the momentum going, and then 
we lost it.'' 

After the offense got the ball 
back , Hens head coac h Tubby 
Raymond said it was imperative hi~ 
team move the ball. 

"We had to make some move
ment there, because we didn't want 
to completely leave it up to the 
defense ," Raymond sai d. " We did 
exactly what we wanted to do." 

Starting from the 15 , Hamlett 
made two bi g plays that ensured 
vic to ry for Delaware. On a econd 
and five from the Hens' 20, Hamlett 

ran an option left. and aided by 
stro ng blocking by the offensive 
I i ne, raced 34 yards down to the 
Richmond 46. 

··we called a play we hadn't 
ca lled before, and it just opened 
up.'' Hamlett said. ''The field was 
pretty good where I ran the play, so 
I was able to keep my footing:· 

But the big-play Delaware 
offense wasn't done yet. On the 
very nexl play, Hamlett hooked up 
with sop homore spread end 
Courtney Batts on a beautiful 39-
yard pass. 

As Ha ml ett drifted back to pass, 
Batts streaked down the side line, 
a nd Spiders cornerback Omar 
Banks stayed with him stride-for-
tride. 

"We knew that we could attack 
their corner, and we tried to pick on 

see DRIVE page B II 

Reynolds wraps 
up Hens' win 

Viera breezes to 600th win 

BY DAN CLARK 
A.r;siswnt Sports Editor 

For the Delaware women 's soc
cer team, playing in their home 
~est may be becoming a mental 
;idvantage. 

Is it the grass? The Delaware 
air? Or is it the streak of eight con
~ecutive home wins lingering over 
t}le players' heads? 
I "We keep coming home thinking 
we've got that unbeaten . streak 
going," sophomore forward Beth 
(Jregory said. "That 's just added 
incentive." 

The Hens (5-6, 1-2 North 
Atlantic Conference) have not won 
on the road this year and have not 
lost at home . 

On Wednesday, Delaware 
extended their streak at home by 
defeating Towson State , 4-1. 

The team 's co nfidence when 
playing at Delaware Field has 
reached an all-time high, according 
jo junior midfielder Jessie 
Reynolds. 
~ " We're like ' Hey, come on 
~University of North Carolina, the 

1 
4 

defending NCAA champs].' We ' ll 
take UNC on at home as long as we 

on't play them on the road ," 
Reynolds sa id. 
• The confidence carried over 
:Onto the puddle-filled, muddy field 
;n the Hens' disposal of the Tigers. 
· Reynolds served as the anchor 
o the Hens' offense, scoring two 

;goals on the day. 
I Her first goal tied the score at 
lone apiece and her second capped 
' ff the victory. 

After taking a pass from sopho
ore defender Kate Townsley with 

:12 remaining in the second half, 
eynolds notched her second goal 

and put the Tigei~ away for good. 
"I saw [Townsley] running 

toward me, so I made my run to the 
center and then it was just me and 
the goalie," Reynolds said. 

"This was one of 
the first games 
that we were in 
for the whole 90 

minutes." 
-Delaware Head Coach Scott Grzenda 

However, it was Towson State 
who put the pressure on early by 
scoring first. 

Off a free kick , the Tigers' 
Christine Landi sent a high shot 
just between the reach of Hens 
junior goalkeeper Melissa Kulp's 
o utstretched fingers and the cross
bar. 

"I misjudged the ball and the 
wind didn't help , but it was defi
nitely the first one of the year that 
I can say was all my fau lt," Kulp 
said. " But luckily , my team picked 
up for me and it didn't make a dif
ference in the end." 
. However, Delaware Head Coach 
Scott Grzenda said he was sur
prised that the Tigers were able to 
get on the board first. 

"They hadn ' t got off a shot in 
the first I 0 minutes of the game 
and then that was their first shot 
and it was ·a goal," Grzenda said. 

Yet Delaware was able to 
bounce back by adding goals from 
forwards, freshman Michelle Loux 
and sophomore Beth Gregory. 

see SOCCER page B II 

BY CHRISTOPHER YASIEJKO 
StaJJ Reporra 

Delaware Volleyball Coach 
Barbara Viera cradled a bouquet of 
flowers in one arm, slicing the first 
piece of her cake with the other. A 
large card signed by her players read 
"600 and counting.'' 

What was the occasion for all the 
celebration? Viera grabbed her 600th 
career victory as the Hens beat con
ference foe Hofstra, 3-0, Saturday at 
the Bob Ca!JlCnter Center, I 5-11 , 
15-7, 15-9, joining only seven other 
Division I women's volleyball 
coaches in the feat. 

On her 600th career victory, Viera 
remembered those who have helped 
her reach this landmark. 

"There have been a lot of people 
who have been involved in making 

HOFSTRA 0 
DELAWARE 3 

this possib le . We've had a lot of 
great players over the )'ears, and I've 
always felt that all the volleyball 
players who've played for me are 
part of my family. I think this is a 
tribute to a lot of people.'' 

In addition to being Viera's 600th 
win, Saturday's match had extra sig
nificance for the remainder of the 
Hens ' season. 

"We've built up a rivalry with 
Hofstra since they came into the 
NAC two years ago,' ' Viera said. "It 
was the right team to beat." 

Delaware ( 12-10, 3-0 North 
Atlantic Conference) struggled early 
in the first game, falling behind I 0-
6. Hofstra was on a 4-0 tear behind 
the service of Pam Zens and Regan 
Bullers when Delaware called a 
timeout. 

On the next play, Delaware fresh
man outside hitter Joanna Dusza (7 
kills, 3 digs) caused the sideout with 
a volley that grabbed the line behind 
the Hofstra players. Delaware senior 
setter Nikki Brassell soon ignited a 

6-0 run. and the Hens won the first 
game, I 5- l I. 

The Hens dominated the second 
game, attacking for a .455 kill per
centage. After gaining a 2-1 advan
tage, Delaware went on an 8-0 run 
during which Hofstra Coach Fran 
Kalafer called two timeouts and 
received a yellow card for arguing 
with the referee. The primary servers 
in the run were Delaware junior mid
dle hitter Karen Kunselman ( II 
kills, 5 digs) and senior outside hitter 
Sue Diener (8 kills, 7 digs). After a 
minor Hofstra comeback, the Hens 
finished the game wi th a I 5-7 victo
ry. 

The third game moved along 
slowly in the beginning, with 
Delaware gaining its first point 
through a red card to Kalafer, again 
for disputing the referee 's calls. 
Brassell, jump-starting the Hens' 
offense, se rved for three st raight 
points and opened the door for an 8-
1 Delaware run. The Hens held their 
ground and won the final game, 15-
9. 

"Delaware is a very experienced 
team ," Kalafer said. 'This is a cham
pionship team that's returning for a 
second year. Delaware plays a hustle 
defense and it's a very strong team." 

Brassell (35 assists, 12 digs) said 
she was pleased with the team's 
effort. 

"Honestly, it [the match] was eas
ier than I expected it to be. They did 
a lot of back row attacking that we 
weren't expecting, but we picked it 
up fine . It wasn't really a factor." 

Kunselman agreed, "We came 
out ready to play today. We played 
as a team. We had some momentum 
shifts, but we came out of them real
ly well. We're picking our game up 
and playing the way we should be." 

The team was 7-9 and had lost six 
matches in a row after their heart
breaking loss to Temple on October 
3. Since then, the Hens have won 
four of five , building a 3-0 NAC 
record . 

"The turning point was the 

THE REVIEW/ Dominic Savini 
Freshman Joanna Dusza spikes the ball in Saturday's win. 

Temple match when we were up 2-0 
and lost the match ,'' Viera explained. 
"The next day we sat down and talked 
about it, and we said that this is some
thing we can change. Since then, the 
attitude has changed." 

Delaware was picked to finish sec
ond in the NAC, behind Hofstra, in a 
preseason poll. With the win, Delaware 

has placed itself in prime position for 
the postseason. 

"I don't know where they got the 
seedings early in the season,'' Brassell 
said, "but I think this shows them that 
we're ready for the next step.'' 

ll1e Hens face NAC rival Drexel at 
7 p.m. on Wednesday at the Bob 
Carpenter Center. 
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